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SUMMARY

Crown gall disease on grapevine is common in most viticultural areas of the world. In

the field the causal agent Agrobacterium vitis (formerly A. tumefaciens biovar 3) has

been problematic for grapevine nurseries, vine improvement schemes and vineyards.

Agrobacterium vitis survives endophytically in the plant vascular system and in

decaying grapevine matter. It has been easily disseminated via diseased propagating

material, or infection from contaminated soils. In Australia, problems occur mainly in

grapevine nurseries with galls developing at the crown and nodal sections below

ground level and grafting unions.

Previously thermotherapy (hot water treatment) at 50oC for 20-30 minutes has been

proven very effective at eliminating the pathogen from dormant grapevine cuttings.

Although effective, when vines are planted into A. vif¡'s contaminated soils, vines are

readily reinfested over time.

This project has investigated the efficacy of four potential biological control bacteria

to protect vines from reinfestation. The isolatesE2l1 (A. vitis),826 (A. vitis),tLB2

(A. tumefaciens) andK315 (P. fluorescens) were applied to heat-treated and non heat-

treated dormant grapevine cuttings with pathogenic A. vitis and planted into field

nurseries. Disease was assessed at nine months by the frequency of galling in 3

consecutive trials. Results have shown thatE2l5 applied at 106 cfuml-r, significantly

reduced galling frequency by more than 50% when applied prior to the pathogen (106-

cln ml'r) on callused cuttings. Ii|.iBi2 and K315 (applied at 107 cfuml-l¡ were also

effective at controlling disease when applied at a higher rate than the pathogen.

TV



Under field conditions E26 failed to protect grapevines from disease with no

significant difference when compared to the pathogen alone treaünent.

Diagnostic testing procedures were investigated in an attempt to allow faster detection

of pathogenic A. vitis from grapevine samples. Previous tests using immunoblot and

selective medium isolation were slow and laborious. Recent advances in PCR

technology, allowed a multiplex PCR (modified from existing primers) to detect

pathogenic and non-pathogenic A. vitis from a variety of sources, including soil,

grapevine sap, callus and gall material using commercially available soil DNA

purification kits. Together with quantification techniques, the test is faster and more

sensitive for industry purposes.

The mechanism(s) of action of the biocontrol strains are curently unknown although

previous research has indicated that agrocin production is not involved for F2l5. The

role of bacterial competition for attachment was investigated using the roots of tissue

culture grapevine plantlets. All strains were tested for attachment to the roots and

showed positive binding. The use of green fluorescent protein (gÞ) t¿gged pathogens

in competition assays between biocontrol and agrocin resistant pathogens showed that

pathogen was capable of colonising the root surface in the presence of a biocontrol

agent. This was also observed in samples taken from the field.

F2l5 has been shown to be effective in controlling crown gall disease in glasshouse

and field tests on grapevine. Through industry support, the development of this

organism as a cornmercially available product would allow easy incorporation into

current nursery management practices.
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CHAPTER 1: LITERATT]RE RE\rIEW

1.1 fntroduction

Crown gall disease of grapevine caused by Agrobacterium vitis (formerly

Agrobacterium tumefaciens biovar 3) is common in most viticultural areas of the

world (Panagopoulos and Psallidas, 1973: Sule 1978: Bun and Hurwitz, 1981).

Crown gall causes high levels of damage to nursery stock and decreased productivity

(Schroth et al,1983) with galled rootlings weakened and discarded. In Australia,

crown gall is primarily a problem for nurseries and vine improvement schemes,

especially for some rootstock cultivars (Ophel et al., 1988). l. vif¡s survives

endophyticalty and in the plant rhizosphere. It can be disseminated via infected

propagation material or clean material can become infested via diseased soils (Bun er

al.,l9ï7a,Bishop et a1.,1988, Panagopoulos et al.,l9'l&,Burr and KLtz,1984).

1.2 Causative organism of crotvn gall disease

The causative organism of crown gall disease of grapevines is Agrobacterium vitis

(Ophel and Ken, 1990) formerþ known as Agrobacterium tumefaciens biovar 3 (Ken

and Panagopoulos, Lg77),belonging to the Family Rhizobiaceae. The species A. vitis

are Gram negative, motile, non-sporing aerobic rods that are capable of invading plant

tissue and living under reduced oxygen tension (Kersters and Deley, 1984). All

members of the Agrobacterium genus are capable of invading crown, roots and stems

of a large range of dicotyledonous and some gymnospemous plants. Entry into the

plant is via attraction to wound exudates and transformation of the plant cells is

caused by incorporation of a segment of bacterial DNA into the plant nuclear

genome. This results in autonomously proliferating tumour cells (Yanofsky et al.,

1985a).



Previously the delineation of Agrobacterium species was based on plasmid-borne

characteristics and classified according to phytopathogenic characteristics. The genus

was divided into three species, Agrobacterium tumefaciens (biovars I,2, and 3), A.

radiobacter and A. rubi (Kersters and Deley, 1984, Skerman, et al., 1980).

Reclassification of the genus was necessary as pathogenic and non-pathogenic

isolates held high levels of genetic similarity using l6s rRNA fingerprinting (Sawada

et al., 1993) arñ Agrobacterium plasmids were found to be highly promisouous

(Holmes and Roberts, 1981). Comparisons of a short variable region of the 165

rRNA gene of type strains for agrobacterial species gave distinct differences between

species (Sawada et al., 1993). Pathogenic A. vitis have been shown to accept

plasmids other than the Ti plasmids (tumour inducing) from the donor strain @un er

at., 1995). The genus is now divided into four species A. tumefaciens (formerly

biovar l), A. rhizogenes (formerly biovar 2), A.vifls (formerþ biovar 3) and A. rub¡

being classified by chromosomal traits. The biovar 3 A. turnefaciens are suffrcientþ

distinct from other agrobacteria to be recognised as a distinct species, A. vitis (Ophel

and Kerr, 1990). Agrobacterium vitis was found to bc most similar to A. rubi and

most dissimilar to A. tumefaciens vnth 16s rRNA typing (Sawada et al., 1992).

Agrobacterium vitis strains are capable of inhabiting only a limited number of

dicotyledonous plants (Perry and Kado, 1982). In nature A. vitis infects only

grapevines and not stone fruits, almond trees and roses which are infected by A.

tumefaciens (Panagopoulos et al., 1978). Although largely limited to grapevines,24.

vif¡s has previously been isolated from Chrysanthemum (Bazzi and Rosciglione,

re82).
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1.3 Host-pathogen interactions

Crown gall induced by tumorigenic Agrobacterium species is characterised by

"autonomous outgrowths, which after initiation are independent of the bacterium and

dependent of the host" (Lippincott and Lippincott, 1969). The infection and

transformation of plants by agrobacteria is a complex process involving the transfer

and incorporation of DNA from the bacteria into the plant nuclear genome.

1.3.1 Bacterial attraction to wound sites

Bacteria are attracted to plant wound exudates, which initiates the infection cycle.

The genes involved in chemotaxis are located on the chromosome (Sheng and

Citovsþ, 1996) while genes facilitating the copying and transfer of DNA into the

plant nuclear chromosome are located on a large Ti (tumour inducing) plasmid

present in pathogenic agrobacteria.

Early in the initiation process, agrobacteria adhere to the wounded plant cell wall to

allow transformation to take place (Matthysse, 1987). The attachment process is

necessary for the infection cycle to take place as cellulose minus (Cel-) and

attachment minus (Att ) mutants are less pathogenic than wild-type agrobacteria and

are unable to attach to the leaf surface (Matthysse, 1987). Although att¿chment to the

plant surface is reduced the disease cycle may still proceed (provided the bacteria are

not removed from the plant surface). The non-attaching mutants have less ability to

cause disease unless inoculated directly into a wound site.

The cell surface characteristics of the infecting bacterium may allow attachment of

bacteria to specific sites on the plant cell surface (Lippincott and Lippincott, 1969).
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The involvement of extracellular lipopolysaccharides, surface-active agents specific

to agrobacteria has been suggested (Stachel et al., 1985). After adherence to the host

cell, fibrils are produced forming aggregates as agrobacteria multiply within the host

cell. Cellulose-minus mutant agrobacteria were capable of attaching to the plant cell

but aggregation could not occur, preventing colonisation of the plant cells (Matthysse,

1987). The attachment loci (chvA, chvB, pscA (exoC) and att) are all located on the

chromosome and are essential for binding while genes involved in DNA transfer are

located on the Ti (tumour inducing) plasmid (recently reviewed in Sheng and

Citovsþ, 1996).

1.3.2 Ti plasmid genes

Plasmids involved in the transfer of DNA from bacteria to the plant host are known as

tumour inducing (Ti) or root inducing (Ri) plasmids (responsible for hairy root

disease). Ti plasmids contain two important genetic components required for the

initiation of tumours on plants:

1. T-DNA (transfer-DNA), the DNA transferred into the plant cell that encodes the

synthesis of two growttr regulators, auxin and cytokinin as well as opines (Nester er

al.,l99l).

2. Virulence (vir) region: involved in the processing and transfer of T-DNAI but is not

expressed when agrobacteria grow in the absence of plant cells.

A. vitis plasmids make up four diverse categories classified based on opine production

and utilisation, number of T-DNA segments and size. The categories afe:

1. Octopine/cucumopine type Ti plasmids with large TI-DNA regions

4



2. Octopine/cucumopine type Ti plasmids with small Ta-DNA regions

3. Nopaline type Ti plasmids

4. Vitopine type Ti plasmids

Ta-DNA refers to one of the two T- DNA's on the plasmids (Bun and Otten, 1999).

1.3.2 Virulence genes

Virulence genes are carried on the Ti plasmid and encgdç the knovvn products that

mediate T- DNA transfer from the Ti plasmid into the plant cells (recentþ reviewed

in Sheng and Citovsky, 1996). These genes are not included in the segment of DNA

transferred into the plant host. The vir region consists of seven complementation

groups virA, virB, virC, virD, virE, virG and virH (Zambryski, 1992). Vir gene

induction is via low molecular weight phenolics such as acetosyringone for ,4.

tumefaciens. For A. vitis isolates, identification of inducer molecules showed that

acetosyringone very weakly induced tumorigenesis while the methylated form

(commonly found in vine wound exudates) induced virulence activity at a higher rate

(Spencer et al., 1990, Stachel et al., 1985). A. vitis virulence genes differ greatly

from the well studiedA. tumefaciens genes. The vitopine producing strains lack DNA

homology with known T-DNA genes under st¿ndard hybridisation conditions and

only 50-70% homology between pTiS4 and pTiC58 (Gérard et a1.,1992).

Following induction of virulence genes a segment of Ti plasmid DNA is copied and

integrated into the plant host genome. A copy of the T-DNA region is generated and

is flanked by specific sequences (25 base pair imperfect direct repeats). This single

stranded DNA (ss-DNA) is transferred with the help of virD and virC genes as a

DNA/protein complex through the bacterial cell membrane, cell wall, plant cell wall

and nuclear membranes to be integrated into the plant host genome (Sheng and

Citovsþ, 1996). Several loci located on the T-DNA border regions are important for

pathogenicity and hormone production.
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Both virA and virG are required for efficient induction of the remaining vir loci

(Stachel and Zambryski, 1986). Vir A acts as an environmental sensor of plant

derived inducer molecules secreted by wounded plant cells, acting in concert with

virG to induce the other vir locí (Spencer et al, 1990). In the presence of a signal

molecule virA vndergoes autophosphorylation and transfers a phosphate group to the

vtrG protein. This acts as a transcriptional regulator for the other vir genes (Sheng

and Citovsky, 1996)

1.3.4 Opine production

Agrobacterial transformation of plant tissue causes the transformed cells to produce

specific opines (Petit and Tempe, 1978, reviewed by Ream, 1989). Transformed

plant cells synthesise and secrete particular opine(s) and the inducing bacteria

carrying Ti-plasmid-borne genes are able to catabolise the synthesised opine. This

may create a niche for agrobacteria to colonise the wound site as the produced opine

is favourable for agrobacterial growth. Other bacteria are capable of opine

catabolism (reviewed in Ream, 1989) which can result in competition for nutrients at

the infection site. After primary infection has occurred the grapevine is more

susceptible to secondary infection by other pathogens such as Pseudomonøs species

and fungi (Schroth et al., 1988).

Agrobacteria respond to the expression of the T-DNA and opine synthesis with

induced opine degradation (Ken and Ellis, 1982; Klapwijk and Schilperoot, 1978;

Tempe and Petit, 1982). The opines are specifically degraded by the bacteria acting

as carbon and nitrogen sources, causing tumour formation and allowing bacteria to

survive and proliferate within the gall (reviewed by Ream, 1989).
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1.3.5 Host range of agrobacteria

It has been well documented that A. vitis shows strong host specificity to grapevines

(Pangopoulos and Psallidis, 1973: Knauf et al., 1983: Ma et al., 1987). These strains

are characterised as limited host range (LHR) and their Ti plasmids differ to wide

host range (WIfi.) strains (Loper and Kado, 1979, Thomashow et a1.,1990) that are

capable of colonisation of a wider range of plant varieties. Alterations tn the virA

gene product between A. vitis and other Agrobacterium specíes have been found to

limit host range. The LHR has bcen transformed to WHR by the incorporation of an

A. vitis virG gene. This increased the host range of a LHR plasmid and increased the

tumorigenic potential on a wider range of plants (Jin et al., 1987'. Yanofsþ et al.,

1985). The virA gene of LHR strains has only 45%o homology to WHR A. vitis

(reviewed inBurr and Otten, 1999).

1.4 T-DNA oncogenes

The main tumour inducing genes of octopine and nopaline strains of A. tumefaciens

are ipt and iaa. These genes are responsible for the synthesis of cytokinins (þr) and

indoleacetic acid (iaa) in a two step process. For A. vitis isolates, the LHR plasmids

do not have active þf genes (normally found in WHR A. tumefaciens) onthe T-DNA

that is transferred into the plant host. The tumorous growttr on grapevines does not

require the presence of functional cytokinin genes, allowing the tansfer of auxin

genes into the plant cell. This is sufficient to induce cytokinin accumulation from the

plant (Yanofsþ ø/ al., 1985). Introduction of this gene into a LHR strain induced a

hypersensitive response preventing gatl induction (Buckholtz and Thomashow, 1984,

Hoekema et a1.,1984).
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A. vitis are specialised for existence within the grapevine because they use tarffate

and malate as carbon sources (Szegedi et al.,1992, Knauf et aL.,1983, Matsumoto ef

al., t992). High levels of tartrate within grapevine sap act as a selective carbon and

nutrient source for A. vifis (Szegedi, 1985: Szegedi et a1.,1992, Ruffirer, 1982), with

many A. vifis strains containing tartrate utilising regions on plasmids (Salomone et al.,

1996: Gallie et al., 1984). Specific differences in the virulence region on the Ti

plasmid compared to other species of Agrobacterium resulted in poor tumour

initiation for the attachment and transfer of T-DNA into the host when using plants

other than grapevines (Yanoßþ et a1.,1985a, Yanofsþ et al.,l985b).

1.5 Symptoms of crown gall disease on grapevine

Symptoms of A. vitis infection on grapevine can vary greatþ (Schroth et a1.,1988).

Infection can result in gall formation, reduced growth, stunting or no apparent

symptoms. The growttr and yield of vines infested with pathogenic A. vitis was

assessed on the variety Zinfandel. The affects of crown gall disease on the grapevine

was greatest when more than 50o/o of the trunk (circumference) was galled with

significant decreases in grapevine growth (Schroth et al., 1988). Infected vines can

be asymptomatic or if the vine was infected in the first 2-3 years after fransplantation

the whole plant may die (Bazzi et aL.,1987).

In general, the infection of A. vifis develops at the base of cuttings, disbudding sites

and graft unions (Bazzi et a1.,1937). Gall formation can also occur from wounds

caused by mechanícal damage during hanresting (Baldini and Intemeri, 1982) and

canopy management. Aerial galls occur in cold climate viticulture due to freeze

fracturing of the vine (Baldini and Interneri, 1982; Tarbatr and Goodman, 1986). The
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bacteria attach to wounded plant tissue, which allows extensive colonisation of the

site. Often the secondary invasion by other grapevine pathogens such as infestation of

Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae, or insect borers has a gfeater effect than crown

gall on the vine after initial weakening of the vine from A. vitis infestation (Schroth et

a|.,1988).

A grapevine specific necrosis has been observed on vines infected with /4. vifis (Burr

et al., 19S7b) and shown to be responsible for root specific decay via

polygalacturonase activity (Bun et al., 1987c). Both tumorigenic and non-

tumorigenic A. vitis induce necrosis in 24-48 hours on all Vitis species, but not on

other plants (Btrn et al., 1987b, Sule ef al., 1994).

1.6 Survivalof A. vitís

1.6.1 Survival of A. vítís in soil and plant tissue

The survival of A. vitis in soil has been foulrd to be closely associated with the

presence of decaying grape debris (Bun et al., 1988). The bacterium is limited to

areas previously used as vineyards or gtapevine nurseries (Bun and Kalz, 1983,

Bishop et al.,19SS). When soil (with no prior exposure to gapevines) was artificíally

ínoculated with pathogenic A. vitis the pathogen rilas not detected (Bishop et al.,

1983). When the populations of A. vitis in living and cleared vineyards were

measured there was no significant difference in the population of the pathogens

between soils. This indicates that the bacteria are stably maintained within decaying

grapevine material (Bun et al., l987a,Bwr et al.,1995). In glasshouse trials A. vitis

was detected in soil for over twenty-three months (Bun et al., 1995). Vineyard trials

following the infestation of soil with A. vitis colonised roots and canes resulted in

detection of the bacteria for at least two years (Bun et a1.,1995). Plasmids remained
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intact in specific isolates with no galls induced in the grapevine material. This

demonstrated that A. vitis were able to survive and stably maintain plasmids in

decaying grapevine tissue. Research on other grapevine diseases has demonstrated

that decaying root material remaining in the soil after vine harvest can harbow

pathogenic organisms (Raskie et al., 1933) highlighting the need for a method to

protect of the vine from infestation by pathogenic A. vitis.

1.6.2 Endophytic survival in grapevine

In grapevine nurseries, cuttings are taken from symptomless mother vines that are

assumed to be pathogen free for use as propagation material. However, A. vitis can

survive asymptomatically within the vascular system (Lehoczþ,1978 Panagopoulos

et al., 1978; Burr and K^tz, 1983) leading to transmission of the pathogen to

uncontaminated areas (Gillings and Ophel-Keller, 1995; Bun and Katz, 1983). A.

vif¡s has been detected in most Ziris species, cultivars and rootstocks in the United

States (Goodman et al.,l9S7). A sirnilar result was found in Austalia with varying

levels of the pathogen being found in South Australia, Western Australia, Victoria

andNew South Wales (Gillings and Ophel-Keller, 1995).

In a suwey of Australian grapevine material, 50-100o/o of cuttings were infected in

vine nurseries while rootstocks and scions had 1040% infection (Ophel et al.,

19S8b). As the pathogen exists as an endophyte, crown gall can be transmitted to

disease free areas. This has occurred in many vine nurseries in South Ausfralia with

50-30% of vines infected in one season (Ophel et al., 1988). The bacteria resíde

mainly in the xylem but also the phloem of the grapevíne (Sule, 1986) and the layer of

tissue underneath the bark on dormant cuttings (Jager et al., 1989). Without prior
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treatment of grapevine cuttings and material, A. vitis can be easily transferred to

disease free areas.

1.7 Importance of crown gall disease to the grapevine industry

Crown gall disease of grapevine occurs worldwide and is a major concern for

grapevine nurseries. Galled material cannot be sold and transport of infected material

between states in Australia is controlled by inspection before sale @. Haeusler, pers.

comm.). In the late 1980's some nurseries reported 80% of some rootlings affected

by the disease (Ophel Keller, pers. comm.). The restriction of movement also

decreases the likelihood of other grapevine diseases such as phylloxera and grapevine

yellows moving between grape-growing areas of Australia. For quarantine purposes

the bacteria are usually detected by the presence of a gall on the stem of the cutting'

As vines can be asymptomatic further testing is required to detect pathogenic A. vitis

using vascular washing, semi-selective media, ELISA detection or PCR. In recent

years through the use of alternative nursery management systems, reductions in gall

frequencies have been observed. The bacterium is still present within the soil and can

problematic which has resulted in galls occurring on thermotherapy fieated grapevine

rootlings (Haeusler, pers. comm.).

1.8 Management of crown gall in vineyards

Management practices affecting crown gall disease in vineyards include crop and

canopy management, site and variety selection. In general, rootstocks of Vitis riparia

and V. rupestris are more resistant to crown gall than V. vinifera. In South Australia,

an increase in the incidence of crown gall disease was associated with the use of

American rootstocks Ramsey and K5140 from 1980 onwards. These rootstocks
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confer the advantages of being salt and nematode tolerant and are ideal for some

grape-growing districts (Riverland South Australia, Victoria and New South Wales)

but are very susceptible crown gall infections often occurring at the graft union. Vitis

vinifera cultivars are highly susceptible to crown gall but this varies between cultivars

(Feniera and van Zyl, 1986, Sule, 1994). Italian and French vineyards show

particularly severe disease on V. vinifera that are more susceptible than inÍa specific

hybrids and American cultivars such as Ramsey and Teleki currently used in Australia

(Bazll_ et a1.,1937). These varieties remain susceptible to the disease when wound

sites and graft unions are exposed to the bacterium.

Cunently at Temple Bruer Nursery, (Langhome Creek, South Australia) soil used for

grapevine propagation is rotated out of use for at least five years before replanting

with grapevine (D. Bruer, pers. comm.). This process is costþ as virgin soil is

required each year and cannot be reused for an extended period.

Alternately, when grafted material is used, cuttings are planted into biodegradable

paper pots with pasteurised soil and grown in glasshouses before transplant to thc

vineyard (P. Wright, Orlando-Wyndham). Grafting material is expensive and also

susceptible to crown gall due to wounding that occurs at the graft union. When used

in conjunction with the biodegradable pot system, frequency of galling events has

been reduced to very low levels (5 /800,000 rootlings) when used in conjunction with

thermotherapy (P. Wright, Orlando-Wyndham Vine NurserY, Pers. comm.).
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1.8.1 Current methods of crown gall control

A number of methods have been investigated for control of the crown gall pathogen

that include methyl bromide application and the use of fumigants such as Vorlexo,

with neither being effective (Goodman et al., 1987, Pu and Goodman, 1993). Some

bacterial and fungal antagonists tested against pathogenic ,4. vifis were also

ineffective at disease control (Cooksey and Moore, 1980). Rotation of land out of use

for at least five years and regular flooding of vineyards has been used as a land

management practice for reducing the levels of root knot nematode (Meloidogme) in

the soil. This has the advantage of reducing levels of other pathogens within the soil

such as A. vitis (D. Haeusler, Temple Bruer \Vines, pers. comm').

1.8.2 Thermotherapy

An alternative method of control of crown gall on gfap€vine is the use of

thermotherapy, a heat treatment of 50'C for 30 minutes. Due to the systemic nature

of A. vifis in grapevine, methods were sought to eliminate the pathogen from

grapevine cuttings or rootlings by using hot water therapy on dormant vine cuttings

(Burr et a1.,1989, Ophel et al., 1990, Orffer, 1977). Hot water teatment showed

great promise as a simple, economical and environmentally safe method for

eradication of A. vitis (Bun et al., 1989) reducing bacteria below detectable levels

(Ophel et a1.,1990). However, low levels of bacteria can survive the treatment and

manifestation of the disease can occur once planted into the vineyard. Potential sites

of reinfestation include emergent roots and callus material. Reinfestation of the

disease free grapevine can also occur on planting into vineyard with previous

exposure to the pathogen.
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Attempts to produce disease free grapevine material by increases in treatment time or

temperature has been fotrnd to reduce bud burst or damage cuttings from various

grapevine varieties (Orffer et a1.,1980, D. Haeusler, pers. comm., 1996, Bun et al.,

1989). This has also been associated with a reduction in callusing, delayed root

initiation and inhibition of primary and secondary bud growth (Ortrer et al., 1979),

although reports vary depending on geographical a¡ea and vine storage pre- and post-

treafrnent (Wample, 1992).

Thermotherapy has been used on rootlings to eliminate soil and surface pathogens

from vine cuttings and rootlings (D. Haeusler, pers. comm.). The removal of the

residual soil from rootlings reduces numbers of other pathogens such as nematodes,

firngal pathogens, insects and limits the spread of disease to other grape-growing

areas (Orffer,1977). However, once material has been treated it can be reinfected if

it comes into contact with the pathogen (Goodman et a1.,1987). This requires that

clean cuttings be planted into clean land without previous use for grapevine

propagation.

1.8.3 Culture of pathogen free grapevines

Elimination of A. vifls using tissue culture has been investigated for control of crown

gall disease (Goodman et al., 1987). This was achieved by the use of tissue culture

propagation using green shoots. Bwr et al., (1987c) found that early season green

shoots were pathogen free if the mother vine was infested \¡rith ,4. vifis, however

shoots produced later in the growing season were infected (Bun et al., 1987c)

allowing a window for collection of actively growing shoot tips that were pathogen

free. Plants grown from green shoots were found to be pathogen free when planted
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into potting soil and could maintain the pathogen free status for an extended period.

When planted into pathogen infested soil, the vines were slowly infested with

pathogenic A. vitis (Goodman et al., 1987, Burr et al., 1987c), indicating that

although the vines were pathogen free initially, they were still susceptible to infection

from the soil.

The reinfestation of clean grapevine material is the main factor affecting disease

control in the vineyard. Disease free vines planted into vineyards often become

infected. Biological control can complement the use of thermotherapy and tissue

culture. Biological control strains for crown gall control on grapevines are capable of

disease confol in the glasshouse (Biggs, 1994). The introduction of a non-pathogenic

biological control agent that will prevent reinfection of disease free vines would be a

cost-effective means of disease control.

Prior to or co-inoculation of non-pathogenic agrobacterial cell wall preparations with

pathogenic agrobacteria proved effective at inhibiting gall induction (Lippincott and

Lippincott, 1969). This is indicative of the ability of non-pathogenic agrobacteria to

occupy binding sites or prevent the attachment of pathogenic strains and inhibit the

initiation of crown gall development.

1.9 Biological control of plant diseases

Biological control is the control of pests and weeds by other living organisms.

Biological control has been investigated for its role in confol of a variety of

phytopathogens and restriction of diseases in plants. Many microorganisms have
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been found to inhibit a range of plant pathogens using invitro tests. These organisms

include fungi, yeasts, and many species of soil bacteria including agrobacteria and

Pseudomonas (Weller, 1988). Biological control mechanisms have been classified

into three main areas that include antibiosis, competition and induced resistance

(Cook and Baker, 1983).

1.9.1 Factors affecting biocontrol activity

These mechanisms can work independently but in general effective biocontrol has

been shown to incorporate two or more modes of action. The addition of a biocontrol

agent is a preventative measure and is not useful after the disease is present. A major

problem for the use of biological control agents is performance in field trials. Testing

isolates in vitro can be transferred to pot or glasshouse trials successfully, but tansfer

into field conditions can show inconsistencies (Cook, 1994).

The requirements for a useful and effective biocontrol agent include (a) plant host

specificity and able to survive on plant tissue, (b) genetic stabitity, maintain

biocontrol effectiveness, (c) low nutrient requirements (d) lack of pathogenicity on

the host, (e) cost effectivertess, and (f) ease of incorporation into current management

practices. The agent must tolerate the physical and chemical conditions within the

plant host rhizosphere where it is introduced.

1.9.2 AntibÍosis

Antibiosis is the production of antibiotics, volatile compounds and enzymes secreted

by a biological control agent that a¡e antagonistic towards a phytopathogen. The

compounds produced can be toúc to pathogens resulting in cell death or other
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metabolites that sequester nuffients from the soil such as manganese reductase, and

siderophores (Leong, 1986). Antagonistic compounds may also have a role in

induced resistance. Metabolites produced by the biocontrol organism stimulate the

plant host defence system that reduces the ability of pathogens to infect the plant.

This has been shown to be an important mechanism of biological contol for A.

rhizogenes K84 by the production of agrocins 84 (Ken, 1980) and 434 (McClure ef

al., 1994) along with good colonisation of the root surface (Shim et al., 1987).

Pseudomonas fluorescens strain 2-79 has been shown to use phenazine production

and iron assimilation (Thomashow and Weller, 1988, Hamdan et al., 1991). The

production of other enzymes and compounds such as manganese reduct¿se (Huber

and McCay-Buis, 1993), cell wall lytic enzymes (Fridlender et al., 1993), ammonia

(Paulica et al., 1978) and hydrogen cyanide (Astrom, 1991) have been involved in

biological control actMties.

Biological control agents may compete with pathogens for trace elements and

nutrients to deplete the surrounding area of essential minerals and organic nutrients

that are essential for growth and proliferation. Biocontrol agents may deprive the

pathogen of essential elements for successful infection or lifecycle such as carbon,

nitrogen and iron.

1.9.3 Induced resistance

Induced resistance in plants is the process ofactive resistance dependant on the host

plant's physical or chemical barriers, activated by biotic or abiotic agents (Kloepper er

at., 1992). The response of plants to the pres€nce of an organism capable of aiding

induced resistance includes the production of antimicrobial compounds such as
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phytoalexins or synthesis of extra protective layers of lignin and oellulose @lmer,

1995). Reviews by Tuzun and Kloepper, 1994 discuss the mechanisms in greater

detail. Induced resistance has been observed for a variety of pathogens including

viral, bacterial and fungal diseases on a wide range of plants (reviewed in Tuzan and

Kloepper, 1994).

1.10 Biological control of crown gall on almond and stone fruits

In Australia and America, an agent for the biological control of crown gall on stone

fruits, roses and nut trees is in commercial use (Kerr and Tate, 1984). Agrobacterium

radiobacter strain K84 was developed as a biocontrol agent against Agrobacterium

tumefaciens biovars I and 2 pathogens containing nopaline, agrocinopine A and

octopine/agropine type plasmids, and has successfully controlled crown gall on stone-

fruits, almonds and roses (Ellis and Murphy, 1981, Fermin and Fenwick, 1978).

Biocontrol activity of strain K84 involves the production of agrocins (antibacterial

compounds) one of which is actively transported into pathogens containing nopaline

type Ti plasmids (agrocin 84) (Clare et al., 1990). Control is achieved by dipping

seedlings, seeds or cuttings in an inoculum containing K1026 (commercially available

No Gall@) (Clare, 1990). The bacteria are capable of colonising the root system and

are effective at reducing crown gall disease on various plants. The use of this agent

has been shown to be more effective than use of commercially available antibiotic

therapy and more cost effective (Schroth et al.,1971, Moore, 1977). Disease control

was 100 percent in naturally infested soils (Moore,1977).
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1.11 Mechanisms of control for K84

Two main mechanisms of biological control exist tlrrth Agrobacterium radiobacter

K84. The first is the production of agrocins with agrocin 84 encoded on one of the

three plasmids contained within the strairL plasmid pAgKSa (Ken, 1989) and a

second agrocin (agrocin 434), is encoded on a second larger plasmid (Donner et al.,

1993). Agrocin 84 appears to adversely effect DNA replication within a sensitive

strain (Das er at.,1978). These Agrocin 84 susceptible strains are the major disease

causing bacteria in orchards and nurseries (Kerr and Tate, 1984) and are effectively

controlled. The second mechanism involves the competition for and occupation of

binding sites and nutrients within the host rhizosphere/ root system and the presence

of high numbers of K84 around the roots for biocontrol (Lopez et al., 1989). The

biocontrol agent is able to survive in the soil and colonise root surfaoes (Shim et al.,

1987, Macrae et al.,19SS). A third antibiotic like substance (ALS) has been proposed

to be present with circumstantial evidence pointing to a role in competition (Peñalver

et a1.,1994).

In field conditions the exchange of plasmids between 24. tumefaciens and A-

radiobacter could occur spontaneously and this created a genetic diversity of

agrobacteria which may influence biocontrol effrciency of A. radiobacter K84

(Vicedo et al., 1996). The rate of transfer from K84 to a recipient was 104

transconjugants per recipient, with the transconjugants retaining the plasmid pAgK84

for up to seven months in the field (Stockwell et a1.,1996). Within tumor¡rs the event

is more common (Vicedo et al., 1996). The uptake of this plasmid by a pathogenic

strain would result in the breakdown of the biological control due to the presence of
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an agrocin 84 producing pathogen. The pathogen is capable of eliminating all agtocin

sensitive strains from the wound and can cause disease.

A transfer defective mutant of K84 was constructed (K1026) to eliminate the

potential transfer of the plasmid encoding agrocin production to pathogenic strains

(Farrand, 1985, Shim ef al., 1987). Transfer of agrocin production would render

pathogens immune to the effects of agrocin 84. The genetically modified K84 strain

(K1026) is in commercial use. This is the first example of a genetically modified

strain being used as a bio-pesticide.

1.12 Biocontrol strains for control of grapevine crown gall disease

Due to the specifîc nature of the interaction between grapevine and A. vif¡s, the use of

non-pathogenic A. vitis as a potential biocontrol strategy has been investigated in a

number of laboratories (Bun and Reid, 1994, Liang et al., 1990, Dickie and Bell,

1996, Staphorst et a1.,1985, Chen and Xiang, 1986, Biggs et a1.,1994). A similar

action of non-pathogenic ,4. vitis or other non-pathogenic grapevine specific

bacterium were sought to prevent pathogenic A. vitis from entering the grapevine

when planted into pathogen infested soils simila¡ to the activity of K84. Studies by

Kerr and Panagopoulos (1977) showed that strain K84 was not effective in the

biological control of A. vitis on grapevine and that A. vitis was not susceptible to the

agrocins produced by K84 (Farrand, 1990, Donner et al., 1993).

Four potential agents for the biocontrol of crown gall disease of grapevine are under

investigation in Australia with similar studies being undertaken in Amerioa,Itaty,

Spain, China, South Africa and elsewhere. These sfiains are A. vitisF2l1 (from South
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Africa, Staphorst et a1.,1985), A. vitis E26 (from Peoples Republic of China, Liang et

aL.,1990),A. radiobacterbiovar 1 HLB-2 (from Peoples Republic of China, Chen and

Xang, 1986) and Pseudomonas fluorescens K315 (Ken, Australia). Isolates were

obtained from vine galls or hops (HLB2) and were found to be effective at inhibiting

A. vitis strains in vitro and in planra (Biggs, l994,Biggs et al., 1994).

1.13 The role of bacterial attachment in the control of crown gall disease

As previously discussed, attachment has many roles in the disease cycle of pathogenic

A. vitis including tumour formation but may also be involved in the disease control

stratery with biocontrol bacteria colonisation. When bacteria are unable to attach to

the plant cell surface, virulence in significantþ decreased (Matthysse and McMahan,

l99S). Lippincott and Lippincott (1969) suggested the presence of specific sites of

attachment for Agrobacterium strains and the ability of avirulent agrobacteria to

inhibit the initiation of tumour formation by virulent strains, possible by blocking the

available sites. The specificity of these 'receptors' was demonstrated by the failtue of

Rhizobium meliloti (closely related to Agrobacterium) and Pseudomonas aeruginosa

to block virulent A. tumefaciens altaclwtent. The introduction of bacterial biocontrol

bacteria that are capable of crown gall disease confol may target similar sites on the

plant cell sr¡rface and therefore preclude the disease process.

Fuflrer observation of the Agrobacterium-plantcell interaction has shown attachment

to be a two step process. The bacterium initially adheres to the plant strface as a

single cell and then elaborates cellulose fibrils that act to entap other bacteria into

aggregates (Matthysse et al.,19Sl). The bacteria are capable of binding very tightly

at this phase. Cellulose minus mutants (unable to synthesise the cellulose fibrils)
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were discussed in section 1.3.2. All genetic loci involved in the attachment process

are chromosomally encoded and include chvA, chvB, pscA and att genes. Mutants

that are unable to atüach were shown to be avirulent when compared to the wild type

pathogen (Matthysse, 1987) using mutations in the att loci. Phenotypic

characterisation of the mutants showed differences in the outer membrane protein

structure, but is currently unknown whether these are involved in binding of A.

tumefaciens to the plant cell surface.

The presence of specific receptor molecules has been supported by the observation of

a saturable levels of A. tumefaciens (Nett and Binns, 1985) and on gtape root tip at

lOa cfu per millimetre root using starting cultures at 107-108 cfu per millilitre (Pu and

Goodman, 1993). The prevention of tumour formation by pre-inoculation with an

avirulent but attaching bacterium was shown to be effective at swamping receptor

sites on the plant (Lippincott and Lippincott, 1969) and preventing disease

development when challenged with a pathogen.

The introduction of a biocontrol strain may reduce the ability of pathogens to attach

by binding to specific receptor sites, prevent DNA fansfer from bacterium to plant

host or block attachment of the pathogen to plant cells. It is currently unknown how

these bioconfol agents prevent disease development, as agrocin minus mutants are

able to control disease (Burr et aL.,1997).
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1.14 Aims of the Study

This project investigated the effrcacy of the biocontrol agents under field conditions

when tested against high levels of pathogenic A. vilis not normally encountered in the

field. The aims of the project were planned to enable fast detection of the pathogen

from grapevine samples, determine the interaction between biocontrol and pathogen

and determine the efficacy of the four individual biocontrol strains previously tested

under glasshouse conditions.

The aims are given below:

1. To determine the effrcacy of four potential biological control strains in limiting

crown gall disease of grapevine under field conditions.

2. To develop detection techniques using specific PCR primers for the detection and

identification of pathogenic Agrobacteriumvitis from grapevine and soil samples.

3. To investigate the mechanism of action of biocontrol agents with respect to

attachment, competition and colonisation of grapevines.
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CHAPTER 2

GENERAL LABORATORY TECHNIQUES

2.1 Culture and storage of bacterial strains

2:1.1 Culture of bacterial strains ,

Agrobacterium and, Pseudomonas strains were growrt on Nutrient Agar (NA, Oxoid)

(Appendix 1), Tryptone Yeast Agar (TYA) (Appendix l) or in nutrient/TY broth (shaking

incubator at 200rpm) at 28"C for 2 days. E. coli strains \¡rere grown on Luria Bertani (LB)

agar or broth at37"C overnight. The origins of strains are listed in Table 1.

2.1.2 Storage of bacterial strains

Bacterial isolates were cultured in TY broth or Nutrient broth (NB) for 48 hours at 28'C with

shaking (200rpm). Isolates were stored at-80oC inl5Vo (weighVvolume) glycerol.

2.1.3 Bacterial Strains

Bacterial isolates used in this study are listed in Table I
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Table 1: Bacterial isolates used in this study. (T) krdicates tlpe strain.

Strain designation Pathogen Plant host Origin Other designation

A. vitis
Ag57
K306
K3oe (T)
K377
cG484
K1070
K1072
K1076
673
675
676
680
E26
cG49
F2l5
A. rhizogenes
K46
K66
K84
K434
K1143
K1347
K1351
K1352
K1'14
A. tumefaciens
K198
A 892
HLB2
K1073
K1074
K1075
P. fluorescens
K31 5
815132

yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
no

yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes

yes
yes
no
no
no
no

no
no

no

no
no
no

no
no

no
no
yes
yes

K1265
K1266
K1267
K1269
K1319
K1332
K1334

Grapevine
Grapevine
Grapevine
Grapevine
Grapevine
Grapevine
Grapevine
Grapevine
Grapevine
Grapevine
Grapevine
Grapevine
Grapevine
Grapevine
Grapevine

Peach
Lippia canescens
Peach
Peach
Peach
Peach
Peach
Peach
Peach

Lippia canescens
Hops
Grapevine
Grapevine
Grapevine

Grapevine

wheat

Peas, beans
Peas
Clover

Panagopoulos, Greece
Kerr, Australia
Kerr, Australia
Kerr, Australia
Burr, U.S.A
Kerr, Australia
Kerr, Australia
Kerr, Australia
Burr, U.S.A
Burr, U.S.A
Burr, U.S.A
Burr, U.S.A
Liang, P.R.C.
Burr, U.S.A
Staphorst, South Africa

Kerr, Australia
Kerr, Australia
New, Australia
Donner, Australia
Donner, Australia
McClure, Australia
McOlure, Australia
McClure, Australia
Kerr, Australia

Kerr, Australia
Moore, U.S.A
Chen, P.R.C.
Kerr, Australia
Kerr, Australia
Kerr, Australia

Kerr, Australia
Brisbane, Australia

Ryder, Australia

Gibson, Australia
Gibson, Australia
Gibson, Australia

Wigmore, Australia
McOlure, Australia

This study
This study
This study
This study

t<252

Type strain ICMP 10752

K10ô9, |CMP 10755

R76

derivative of K84
derivative of K84
derivative of K 1143

Cured K84
cured K84

R72
K1051

derived from 2-79,
smooth border

R195, N4533
R196
R198

R238
pNJ5000, p519ngfP

p519ngfp
p519ngfp
p519ngfp
p519ngfp

P. corrugata
2140 0P1
Rhizobium
SU3O3
SU391
NA3O

Bacillus suöf/is
R238
E. coli
DHí 9519ngfp
A. vitis F2língfp2
A. vitis E26ngfp 1

A. vitis K377 ngfp 2

A. vitisK1072ngfp2

Km' gfp
Km'gfp
Km'gfp
Km'gfp
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2.1.4 Growth media

Growth media (described in Table 2) were used as broth or agar with antibiotic supplements

as required. Media compositions are listed in Appendix 1. Cycloheximide (250¡rg.ml-t¡ wat

incorporated (to limit fungal cont¿mination) when isolations were made from field soil or

vines.

Cycloheximide (250)Aerobic bacteriaPDA

Cycloheximide (250)Pseudomonas
(fluorescent)

Kings B
A. vitisBiovar 3 medium
A. rhizosenesBiovar 2 medium

cycloheximide (250)A. tumefaciensBiovar I medium
cycloheximide (250)A. vitisRS

kanamycin (25)AgrobacteriumAB minimal
Aerobic bacteriaTY

rifampicin (100)
tetracycline (10)
kanamycin (25)

Aerobic bacteriaNutrient

Antibiotic
concentrations (¡r g.ml-t)

SelectivityMedia

Table 2: Bacterial culture media and supplements of antibiotics or antifungal agents added as

required.

2.2 Bacterial growth rates

Growttr rates of bacterial isolates were determined in nutrient broth. Sterile broth was

inoculated with a fresh plate culture and incubated for 2 days at28"C in a shaking incubator

at 200rpm. A standardised aliquot (100p1, OD600nm:1.0) was inoculated into fresh nutrient

broths (3ml) in 5 ml Kimble tubes. Optical densities (600nm) \ /ere measured every 4 hours,

up to 48 hours. All assays were done in triplicate with 5 tubes per üeatment. Samples were

taken at time intervals, diluted in PBS and spread on NA plates in 100p1 aliquots. Colonies
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were counted after inoubation at28"C for 3 days. Growth ourves were oreated using oolony

forming units plotted against time for eaoh strain.

2.3Isolation and enumeration of agrobacteria from soil

Soil from field sites was oolleoted from the top 20am of soil, placed in plastic bags and

stored at 4C until required. Individual samples were thoroughly mixed and a 10g sub-

sample taken. Soil samples were then inoculated into 100m1 RS broth supplemented with

250¡rg.ml-t cycloheximide and placed on a rotary shaker at 200rpm for I hour. Aliquots

(100p1) were taken, diluted in PBS and plated onto RS agar with cycloheximide (250pg.ml-

r¡. Plates were incubatedat28oC for 5 days and putative A. vitis colonies counted.

2.4 Stonierts assay for detection of antagonism

Baoterial isolates to be tested for antagonism were glown in TY broth for 48 hours at28"C.

A drop (10¡rl) of culture (ODeoo 0.5) was placed in the cenüe of a modified Stonier's agar

plate (Biggs,1994, Stonier, 1960) (Appendix 1), allowed to absorb into the agar and sealed

in parafilm and inoubated for 48 hours at28"C. The culture was killed by inverting plates

over filter paper soaked in ohloroform for 10 minutes then aired for 20 minutes to allow any

residual ohloroform to evaporate. Overlay stains to be tested for sensitivþ to bacteriocin(s)

produoed by antagonistic strains were grown in 5ml TY broth at28oC,200rpm. An aliquot

(500¡11) of oulture was inooulated into 5ml of cooled (40'C) soft buffered agar overlay

(Appendix 1) and poured asepticalty onto the plate. Once the overlay was set, plates were

incubated fór at least 48 hor¡rs at28"C and checked for zones of inhibition.
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2.5 Plasmid isolation and visualisation

Plasmid isolation was done using the modified Birnboim and Doly method (Sambrook et al.,

l9S9). Cultures were gro'ì ,n in nutrient broth at 28oC for 2 days. The procedure was altered

in the initial steps to remove excess exopolysaccharide by washing in STES solution (see

Appendix 2) (Ophel, 1937). DNA was resuspended in 30pl sterile MQ water. Plasmid

preparations were run on a0.5o/o agarose gel in TBE at 4'C (Appendix 2) and visualised by

ethidium bromide staining and UV visualisation. Photographs were taken using Polaroid

667 instant black and white film.

2.6 Genetic modification of bacteria

2.6.1 Production of spontaneous rifampicin mutants

Bacterial strains were gro\iln in NB for 48 hours at 28"C. Undiluted cultures were spread

onto NA containing 25¡rg.ml-t rifampicin (Sigma). Plates were incubated at 28"C for 5 days.

Putative rifampicin resistant mutants were then sub-cultured onto NA containing 50¡rg.ml-1

rifampicin and incubated at 28oC for 5 days. This procedure was repeated until isolates were

capable of growth on NA containing rifampicin at l00pg.ml-r. Isolates were maintained on

this medium.

2.6.2 Insertion of the green fluorescent protein marker

Filter mating were used to introduce the green fluorescent protein (GFP) via plasmid

p5l9ngþ (Figure 1) (lvfatthysse et al, 1996). Cultures of E. coli DH5a p5l9ngþ, pNJ5000,

and Agrobacteriwn strains were grown in NB for I and 2 days at 37"C and 28"C

respectively. An aliquot (lml) of each cultr¡re was pelleted at 60009 for 5 minutes. The

supernatant was decanted and the pellet was resuspended in 200p1 PBS (Appendix 1).

Aliquots (50p1) of each isolate were mixed on sterile 0.4pm filters and placed on NA.
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Controls of each strain alone were performed. Plates were allowed to dry, sealed in parafilm

and incubatedat2SoC for 3 days.

To recover bacteria, filters were placed in 2ml PBS and vortexed for 1 minute or until

bacterial growth \Mas resuspended. Samples were plated onto AB minimal agar (see

Appendix 1) containing21¡tg.ml-r kanamycin. This medium is selective for Agrobacterium

transconjugants containing kanamycin resistance from plasmid p5l9ngþ. Plates were

incubated for 7 days at 28oC and colonies were sub-cultured on AB minimal media

(kanamycin 25¡rg.ml-t). Colonies \ilere selected for further studies by expression of the

gfeen fluorescent protein using a light box with wavelength of 485nm. Isolates expressing

GFP were maintained on selective mediato ensure stability of the plasmid.

2.6.3 Certification of GFP transconjugants and rifampicin mutants

Genetically modified bacteria were assessed for growth rate, agrocin activity, stability and

presence of the inüoduoed plasmid and attachment on grapevine roots. Bacterial growth

curves (Section 2.2) were used to determine bacterial growth rates of wild type and

genetically modified bacteria. Production of antagonistic compounds by genetically altered

sfiains was tested to ensure agrocin production had not been impaired. Stonier's assays

(Section 2.4) were performed on all wild type and modified bacteria.

In order to check the stability of the plasmids in Agrobacterium transconjugants, strains were

inoculated in NB and grown on a rotary shaker at 200rpm for 2 days. Samples of each

culture were serially diluted in PBS and spread onto both NA and NA supplemented with

25pg.ml-t kanamycin agar plates. Plates were incubated at 28oC for 3 days and colonies

counted and analysed. A plasmid screen was performed on all transconjugants to check for
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the presence of plasmid p5l9ngþ introduced via the plate mating technique. Plasmid

preparations (Section 2.5) were separated on a 1.5 7o agarose gel and visualised using

ethidium bromide staining and UV detection. Attachment assays (Section 2.14.4) wete

performed on wild tlpe and genetically modified bacteria to ensue attachment was not

affected by the manipulations. All assays were performed on tissue cultured V. vinifera cv.

Cabernet Sauvignon.
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GFP

H¡ dlll' Xbal BSN

RI

Figure 1: Ptasmid constn¡ct p5l9ngþ used ñr genetic tagging of bacterial isolates. Plasmid

contains kanamycin resistanoe, /ac promoter and Mob* frmction (Keen et al., 1988, Matthysse ef

a1.,1996\.
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2.7 Growth of inoculum for freld trial

2.7.1 Broth culture

A starter culture (5ml) was grou,n in TY broth for 48 hours at28"C (200rpm). This culture

was used to inoculate flasks of TY broth (50m1), that were grown at 28"C for 48 hours

(200rpm). This culture was then inoculated into a 250m1 NB flask and grown under the

same conditions. The culture was then pelleted at 10,0009 for l0 minutes and resuspended

in 500m1 PBS to an ODeoo:l.O. Inoculum was used immediately after preparation.

Estimates of bacterial numbers were determined by serial dilution and plating onto NA.

Plates were incubated at 28oC for 4 days and colonies counted.

2.7.2Peat cultures

Bio-Care Technology Pty. Ltd prepared peat cultures for field trials. Bags of 2009 and 1009

pasteurised peat were inoculated with bacteria grown in nutrient broth for 48 hours at 28"C

(200 rpm). An aliquot (5ml) of inoculum was injected into the sterile peat bags with a sterile

29G needle and sealed to prevent cont¿mination. Inoculated peat was incubated in the dark

at room temperature for 2 weeks and then assessed for bacterial numbers and contaminants.

A 10g sample was removed from individual bags, placed in 100m1 SDW and placed on a

rotary shaker at 200rpm for 30 minutes. Samples were taken, serially diluted in PBS and

spread onto selective RS medium for A. vifis sfains, Biovar 1 medium for A. tumefaciens

and Kings B medium for P. fluorescens. Plates were incubated for 2'5 days at 28oC and

colonies counted.

2.8 Pathogenicity testing on Tomato

Tomato plants were used to test pathogenicity of individual Agrobacterium and

Pseudomonas strains. Lycopersicon esculentum (cv.'Burnley Bounty') seedlings were
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planted into fresh UC (University of Califomia) soil mix and grown under glasshouse

conditions. When stems were approximately 5mm in diameter, plants were inoculated.

Inoculation was performed using a29-gauge needle dipped in bacterial colonies (cultured for

48 hours). Plants were wounded several times by pricking the surface with the needlepoint

at two positions on the stem, with two replicate plants per treatment. Control plants were

wounded without inoculum. Plants were held upright with stakes and watered regularly.

Assessment for the presence of galls, gall diameter and characteristics were completed after

four weeks incubation.

2.9 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) detection of A. vítís

2.9,1 DNA preparation

2.9.1.1 Cell lysate preparation method I

DNA was isolated from reference strains using a rapid bacterial lysis method (Neilan et al.,

1993). A single colony from a 2 day old streak plate (NA) was resuspended in 20pl 0.1%

(vol/vol) Triton X-100. The colony was lysed by the addition of 5pl of 0.4N NaOH

followed by heating in a boiling water bath for one minute, then immediately chilled on ice.

The solution was neutralised by the addition of 5¡rl lM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6. DNA was stored

at -20"C until required.

2.9.1.2 Cell lysate preparation method 2

Bacterial cell lysates were prepared using the method described by de Bruijn (1987). An

overnight culture (5ml NB) was pelleted at 50009 for 10 minutes and was washed trvice with

2ml SDW. Cells were resuspended in SDÌW to OD (600nm): 1.5. To an aliquot (100p1) of

cells, 100p1 of 10-mM Tris-HCl pH8.0 and proteinase K (5mg.ml-t) was added and
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incubated overnight at 55"C. The lysate was heating to 100oC for 10 minutes to inactivate

the proteinase K. Cell lysates were stored at -20"C.

2.9.1.3 DNA purification from soil

DNA was prepared using the Mo Bio Laboratories Inc. (California) Soil DNA Purification

Kit Ultraclean rM. Grapevine sap, soil or callus material was suspended in lml of Bead

solution with 0.6 grams small (0.5mm) and large glass (2mm) beads in 2ml Fast Prep@ tube.

Solution I (60¡rl) was added and shaken in the Fast Prep FP 120 (Savant Instruments,

Holbrook, NY) for 30 seconds at speed 5.5. The lysate was pelleted for I minute at 10,0009

and the supernatant removed to a fresh tube. Protein precipitating solution (Solution 2) was

added (250¡rl) and chilled at 4"C for 5 minutes. Tubes were centrifuged at 10,0009 for 1

minute and 500p1 supernatant transferred to a fresh tube. A volume (900p1) of Solution 3

was addcd, thoroughly mixed and loaded onto a binding matrix with repeated centrifugation

(10,0009 for I minute) to load all sample. The matrix was washed with 300p1 Solution 4,

followed by cenhifugation (10,0009 for I minute). DNA was eluted by application of 50¡rl

SDW to the matrix and centrifugation (10,0009 for I minute). DNA was stored at -20"C

until required.

2.9.2 PCR detection of A. vítis

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) for the detection of pathogenic and non-pathogenic A. vitis

was developed by Eastwell et al., (1995). The primer set was selected to allow detection of

both pathogenic and biocontrol A. vitis strains used in this study (vitopine strains are not

detected with these primers). Primers pehA and virA (Figure 2) were obtained from

Geneworks (formerly Bresatec, ThebartorU South Australia). The PCR reaction was

optimised with the final cycling program grven in Table 3. DNA was prepared by the cell

lysate method (2.9.1.1) with lpl used pr25 pl reaction.
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Final concentrations of components in a 25¡tl reaction were 3Onmole of each vir[ primer/

4Onmole of each peåA primer, lx Reaction buffer (GenelVorks, Thebarton, South Ausfalia

supplied with Taq polymerase as lOx buffer), lmM magnesium chloride (supplied as

250mM, GeneWorks),0.2 mM dNTP mix (from 10mM stock) and 0.25 vnts Taq DNA

polymerase (Bresatec, South Australia). PCR reactions were cycled on the program given in

Table 3 using an lvf,I Research PTC-225 Peltier Thermocycler DNA Engine Tetrad.

Aliquots of PCR product (10¡rl) were nrn on a 1.5 Yo agarose gel in TAE buffer at 80V for I

hour with ethidium bromide staining and ultraviolet visualisation. Expected PCR product

sizes were 199bp for pehA and 480bp forvirA.

Table 3: Cycling program for single primer set PCR reactions used on the Tehad Thermal

Cycler. Optimal annealing temperatures tvere determined for each primer set and found to

be 54oC for pehA and 56oC fo¡ virA.

pehAl5'CGA TGG CGG CGA GGA TTT3'

pehA2 5ATC GGG CGT GAA ACA AGT3'

virAls'TTC AGT CGC GCA AGC AGTT3'

virA2 5'CGG CAA TTC GTA TCA CGGA3'

Figure 2: Oligonucleotide primer sequences used in detection of A. vitis pathogen and non-

pathogenic strains (described by Eastwell et al.,1995).

Il minute2O"C END
I5 minutes72"C

I
40
J30 sec72"C

30 sec54"CfuehA)/ 56'C fuirA\
l minutesg4"c

I2 minutes96"C
Number of CyclesTimeTemperature
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2.9.3 Multiplex PCR

Multiplex PCR combined the 2 sets of primers described in Figure 2 (originally used in

single PCR reactions). The reaction was optimised with final concentrations in reaction mix

for a25¡ú reaction: 30nmole virA and 40nmole pehA primers, lmM magnesium chloride,

0.2mM {NTP mix, lx reaction buffer, and 0.026 units Taq DNA polymerase and lml

template DNA (section 2.9.1.1). Reactions were cycled using the program shown in Table 4,

on the Tetrad Thermal Cycler. Aliquots (10p1) of PCR products were analysed by agarose

gel elecfiophoresis on a 1.5 %o gel in TAE buffer with ethidium bromide staining followed by

ultraviolet visualisation.

Table 4: Multiplex PCR cycling program modified from Eastwell et al., I995 to combine

virA and pehA primers in a single reaction for the detection of pathogenic and non-

pathogenic A. vitis.

2.10 DNA fingerprinting with ERIC PCR

PCR reactions were carried out in 200¡rl PCR tubes using REP-PCR buffer described by

Versalovic et al., (1991). A 10x stock buffer solution contained 166mM-ammonium

sulphate, 67mM Tris-HCl pH 8.8, 67tr$I magnesium chloride, l00mM-ß-mercaptoethanol,

67¡TMEDTA, and l.7mg.ml-r bovine serum albumin (BSA). ERIC oligonucleotide primer

sequences are given below.

ERIC1R 3'- CATCTAGGGGTCCTCGAATGTA .5'

ERIC2 5'- AAGTAAGTGACTGGGGTGAGC -3'

Il minute2O"C END
15 minutes72"C

I
40

J30 sec720C
30 sec560C

l minutes94"C

I2 minutes96'C
Number of CyclesTimeTemperature
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Individual PCR reactions consisted of the following per 25¡rJ reaction with final

concentations: 50 pmol each primer, 0.5mM dNTP mix, lx reaction buffer (freshly

prepared) 10% DMSO, 0.5 units Taq DNA polymerase and 5pl cell lysate (section 2.9.1.2).

The cycling procedure shown in Table 5 was used with the Corbett Research FTS-960

Thermal sequencer.

Table 5: ERIC PCR thermocycling program for DNA fingerprinting of pure bacterial

isolates.

Aliquots (15¡rl) of PCR products were run on 1.5 %o agarose gel in TBE (Appendix 2) at 50V

for 4 hours. Gels were stained with ethidium bromide and destained in MQ@ water for I

hour to increase clarity of bands. Photographs were taken using Pola¡oid 667 black and

white film.

2.11 Immunological detection ol A, vítls

A monoclonal antibody developed by Bun et al., (l9S8a) was used in an ELISA (Enzyme

Linked Immuno-Sorbent Assay) for the detection of A. vitis isolates recovered from soil and

grapevine vascular fluid samples. Putative A. vitis isolates were aseptically removed from

RS agar, resuspended in sterile water and tested in a modified immunoblot assay on

nitrocellulose membrane for binding to the specific monoclonal antibody (as described by

Leach et al., (1987). Colorimetric detection with nitro-blue-tetrazolium chloride/ S-Bromo-

4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate, toluidine salt (NBT/BCIP, Boehringer-Mannheim) subsrate

1I minute2O'C END
I16 minutes650C

I
34

J8 minutes65'C
l minute52"C
I minute94"C

Number of CyclesTimeTemperature
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and antimouse IgG alkaline phosphatase conjugate (Sigma) was used for the positive

identification of detection of A. viris isolates by visual inspection.

2.12 Tissue culture of plantlets

2.12.1Tissue culture of tomato seedlings

Tomato seeds (Lycopersicon esculentum cv. Floridade) from S & G Seeds, (Novartis, NSW)

were surface sterilised in3Yo hypochlorite solution (bleach) for 20 minutes, then rinsed clean

of bleach solution with 5 successive washes in SDW until bubbles were removed. Seeds

were placed on water agar (1.5 % Difco Bacto agar, Appendix 1) and incubated in the dark at

25oC for 5 days until roots developed. Contamination was detected on seedlings by the

presence of bacterial or fungal growth on the water agar. Contaminated seedlings were

discarded.

2.12.2 Tissue culture of Arabìdopsís thaliøna

Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Landsburg erecta seeds were surface sterilised in 1.6%o sodium

hypochlorite, stored at 4"C for 3 days and planted onto petri-dishes containing MS salts,

Gamborg's B5 Vitamin mixture and,2Yo sucrose in 0.8% Phytagar (all obtained from Gibco

Laboratories). Seeds were incubated in a l4-hour light, l0-hour dark cycle for up to 6 weeks

(Matthysse and McMahan, 1998).

2.13 Enumeration of nematodes from soil

Soil samples (1009) were placed onto nematode separating trays covered with tissue in a

catchment tray (Dr. K. Davies, Dept. Applied and Molecular Ecolory, University of

Adelaide, South Australiao pers. comm.). Trays were then filled with water until the tissue

became wet and were left at room temperature for 7 days to allow the nematodes to encyst
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and move into the water phase. Nematodes were concentrated in a Büchner ñ¡nnel, then

counted.

2.1 4 ßacterial attachment assays

2.14.1 Basic attachment assay

Bacterial isolates were cultured in NB (5ml) for 2 days at 28"C (200rpm). Cultures were

diluted to 105 cfu.ml-r in PBS immediately before use. Tissue cultured V. vinifera (cv.

Cabemet Sauvignon) plantlets were removed from culture medium and roots were excised

under sterile conditions. Roots were washed in SDV/ and placed in 2ml calcium sucrose

broth (0.4M Ca,0.lYosucrose, Matthysse, 1993) in 36mm petri dishes (2ml).

An aliquot (100p1) of diluted bacterial cells was added to the root assay system, gently

mixed and incubated at room temperature for I hour. Samples were taken at 0 and 60

minutes, diluted in PBS and spread on the appropriate media and incubated at 28oC for 3

days. All plating was done in triplicate. Each treatnent was replicated at least 5 times.

Alternative assays performed utilised tomato and Arabidopsis roots instead of V. vinifera.

Where optimisation of bacteria survival in the assay was performed, no roots were added to

the system.

2.14.2 Addition of excess bacteria

rwhere excess bacteria were used, a drop of 2 day old bacterial culture was added to calcium

sucrose broth and plant roots. Roots were incubated for 24,48 and72 hours for microscopic

observation.
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z.l4.3lnteraction of biological control and pathogenic strains

Interaction between pathogenic and biocontrol isolates was determined on cut roots in the

assay system. Pathogenic A. vitis strains were selected for agrocin resistance to individual

biocontrol strains. Detection of individual isolates was completed using green fluorescent

protein (GFP) t¿ggrng of one of the bacteria in the competition assay. Competition assays

were as per Section 2.14.1 and interactions were observed at 24 and 48 hor¡rs using

Nomarski optics or fluorescent microscopy (Olympus, Vanox). Photographs were t¿ken

using Tmax 400 film in colour and black and white.

2,14.4 Microwave preparation of soil

Soil was pasteurised for use in root colonisation assay experiments using a microwave

treatnent. UC soil (University of California Mx) was bagged (akg) in microwave safe

polyethylene bags. Moisture was added to the soil at a rate of 50 grams per 5009 soil and

microwave treated for 7.5 minutes. Soil was stored for at least 1 month in the dark prior to

use (Ferris, 1984).

2.14.5 Root colonisation by Agrobacteríum strains

Rifampicin resistant isolates were diluted in PBS (105-106 bacteria per ml). Tissue culture

plants (Section 2.L2) were removed from culture medium and washed in SDW. Intact

plantlets were soaked in bacteria for I minute then planted into sterile 50 ml Falconer tubes

(u'ith 3 drainage holes in the base) in microwave sterilised UC soil (Section 2.14.4). Assay

tubes were covered in parafilm and incubated inal2ll2-hour day/night cycle growth cabinet

at 15oC. Plantlets were allowed to grow for 0, 2,5 and 10 days then removed and assayed to

determine levels of bacteria that were loosely, tightly or irreversibly bound to the grapevine

roots using a series of washing steps.
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2.14.5.1Recovery of bacteria from roots

2.14.5.1.1 Loosely bound bacteria

Roots were excised from plantlets and suspended in PBS (5ml) and washed by gentle

inversion (10 times). The supernatant was decanted and the step repeated. The combined

fluid was serially diluted and plated on selective media (NA rifampicin 100pg.ml-1) as

loosely bound bacteria.

2.14.5.1.2 Tightly bound bacteria

To estimate tightly bound bacterial levels, roots were sonicated (Branson 8220,125 Watts)

in PBS (5ml) for 90 seconds. Treatment of pure cultures for 0, 10, 20, 30, 45,60 and 90

seconds sonication time was used to assess the time required for bacterial release from the

plant root surface and limit bacterial cell death. As no difference was observed between

bacterial populations at 0 and 90 seconds, 9O-seconds was used. Samples were serially

diluted, plated onNA rifampicin (100¡rg.ml-t) *d incubated at28"C for 2 days.

Estimation of irreversibly bound bacteria on plant root surfaces was assessed by spreading

root material onto NA rifampicin plates (100pg.ml-t) *d covering in 0.7o/o water agar

overlay. Plates were incubated at 28"C for 2 days and bacterial colonies courted. All

samples were plated in triplicate and all assays had at least 5 replicates per treaÍnent.
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2.15 Grapevine material

2.lí.l Varieties, suppliers and dormancy

Grapevine varieties used in these studies are given in Table 6 along with varietal names and

disease susceptibility.

Table 6: Grapevine varieties used in these studies including resistance, tolerance of varieties

and suppliers used in Ausfalia.

2.15.2 Storage of grapevine cuttings

Dormant grapevine cuttings were stored as bundles of 100 in sealed plastic bags at 2oC until

required.

2.15.3 Thermotherapy of grapevine cuttings

Two methods of thermotherapy of grapevines were utilised. The first involved dormant

grapevine cuttings that were removed from cold storage and completely immersed in tap

water to allow rehydration of the vines for at least 24 hours. Rehydrated vines were

submerged into a hot water bath at 50oC for 20 minutes. Settings on the bath were checked

and a 2oC buffer was used to compensate for the decreased temperature effects of vine

addition. After teatment vines were plunged into tap water to cool. Bacterial inoculum was

added at a final concentation of 106 cfi¡/ml to allow infusion of the bacteria into the vascular

system. Vines were placed into callusing bins (Section 2.15.4.1).

RVIA- Riverland Vine Improvement
Association, Monash, South Australia

Melo idogtne (nematode)
and salttolerant
A. vitis hightv susceptible

Vitis champinii
cv. Ramsey

Temple Bruer Vine Nursery,
Langhorne Creek, South Australia

A. vitis susceptibleVitis vinifera cv Shiraz

SuppliersResistance/toleranceVariety
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The second thermotherapy method was completed at Temple Bruer Wines Pty. Ltd. that used

a specially modified water bath consisting of a recirculating 10,000l-water bath maintained

at 50oC using a controlled temperature system. Vines were placed into the thermotherapy

unit for 30 minutes and then removed and plunged into cold water for 2 hours to allow vines

to return to anrbient temperature. Vines were placed into callusing beds as described in

Section 2.15.4.2.

2.15.4 Callusing of grapevine cuttings

Three methods of callusing were used in the field trials. Heat-treated and untreated vines

were placed into 80-L plastic bins with drainage holes in the base. A 10cm bed of washed

river sand was placed on the base of the bins. Vines were placed into vertical sand beds in

an inverted position leaving the basal end upward to be callused. Individual vine callusing

beds were packed with sand covering the entire length of the cane with a 5cm cover of sand

placed over the callusing ends. Callusing beds were placed in the sun and watered regularly

to prevent dehydration of the cuttings. Vines were incubated for 2 months until callus could

be seen developing on the basal section.

The 1997-98 field trial callusing was completed at Temple Bruer lVines Pty. Ltd. After

thermotherapy, vines were placed basal end up into callusing beds using washed river sand.

Vines were completely covered in sand and callused for 8 weeks until callus was developing

with regular watering to prevent dehydration and encourage callus development.

The 1998-99 field trial callusing was completed after thermotherapy and rehydration

treatnent. Vines were packed into polystyrene boxes with pasteurised vermiculite and

incubated in a controlled temperahre room at 27-28"C for 2 weeks (Orlando-Wyndham Vine
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Nursery, Rowland Flat, South Australia). Vine temperature was checked daily to maintain

optimal callusing conditions (G. Pearson, Orlando-lVyndham vine Nusery).

2.15.5 Inoculation of callused grapevine cuttings

Callused material was removed from callusing beds and was rinsed with tap water to remove

excess sand. Cuttings were then placed into buckets of peat inoculum and allowed to stand

in individual biocontrol strains for a l-how period. Vines were then fiansferred to a second

inoculum of pathogen peat mix for 15 minutes. Vines were immediately planted into field

sites as required.

2.15.6 Re-isolation of inoculated strains from callus material

Samples of inoculated callus material were aseptically removed from the vine cutting and

placed in 400p1 sterile PBS. Callus material was crushed and plated onto selective agar with

cycloheximide (250pg.d'r). Plates were incubated at 28oC for 5 days and counted.

2.15.7 Assessment of grapevine rootlings for dise¡se

After removal from the field, vines were washed in water and stored at 2"C. Vines were

individually assessed for the presence of gatls by observation. Galls were recorded for each

treaünent goup for size, position and frequency.

2.16Isolation and quantification of agrobacteria from galls

Gall samples were removed from grapevine cuttings by initially surface sterilising the

surface vnthT}o/o ethanol. Cuttings were dried and using a sterile scalpel, samples cut from

the gall and placed into a pre-weighed tube. Sample weights were recorded and gall material
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was crushed (a00pl PBS) using a sterile sharpended glass rod. Crushed material was then

spread plated onto RS agar (cycloheximide,250¡rg.ml-t) and incubated at 28oC for 5 days.

2.17 ßxtraction of vascular fluid from grapevine segments

Isolation of A. vitis and other saproph¡ic bacteria from grapevine material was completed on

dormant cuttings using a sap extraction procedure. Sterile plastic tubing was attached to

both ends of grapevine cuttings (Figure a). The segment was then attiached to a Venturi

pulrp via directed flow conical flask and 0.5 ml PBS was drawn through using the vacuum

system (Baz.zi et al., 1987). Sap was collected in a sterile 10ml tube and stored at 4oC until

use and also preserved in 30% glycerol./1.{B at -80oC for future use. Samples were serially

diluted and plated on selective media (cycloheximide 250¡rg mfr) as required (RS agar for A.

vlfis, Biovar I agar fot A. tumefaciens and Kings B agar for P. fluorescens). Plates were

incubated at2}oC for 5 days and colonies counted.

Putative A. vitis isolates were selected from RS medium and were inoculated into NB in 96

well microtitre trays. Isolates were culturedatZS"C for 2 days until cultures reached an

optical density (ODooo) of 1.0, 30o/o glycerol in NB was added and stored at -80"C for future

use.

2.18 Tissue culture of grapevine material

Vitis vinifera cv. Riesling was cultured from actively growing shoots 6-8 nodes in length.

Shoots were cut into nodal segments and surface sterilised in 70o/o ethanol for I minute.

Segments were then transferred to 1.5 % hypochlorite solution for 20 minutes with regular

vigorous shaking to remove air bubbles from the vine surface. Segments were rinsed in

SDW a total of 4 times. Individual segments were placed in sterile culture tubes containing
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rooting media (Appendix 1) and incubated in a growth cabinet with 14-hour lighllO hour

dark cycle. Vines were checked regularly for the presence of contamination. Any

contaminated stock was discarded. Plantlets were incubated for up to 3 weeks before use.

Vitis vinifera cv. Cabernet Sauvignon plantlets were obtained from Dr. B. Stummer

(University of Adelaide, Department of Applied and Molecular Ecology) and were

maintained on root inducing media (Appendix 1) with l4ll0 hour lighldark cycle at 28"C.

Plantlets were regularly sub-cultured on rooting media.
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3

2

1

Figure 3: Position of galls on grapevine rootlings after 9 months growth. Vines were

assessed for the position and size of galls present at the base (position 1), first node (position

2), second node (position 3) and third node (position 4) (Robinson, 1994).
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CHAPTER 3

CHARACTERISATION AI\D DETECTION OF A. WTIS ANI)

BIOCONTROL STRAINS

3.l INTRODUCTION

3.1.1 Detectionof A. vítß

Methods for the rapid detection and characterisation of l. vifis have been developed during

this study. Previously, methods were developed to allow isolation and detection of 24. vifis

but these are slow. Two l. vifls semi-selective media used were based on carbon-source

utilisation (RS medium, Roy and Sasser, (1983) and Biovar 3 medium, Brisbane and Kerr,

(1933). Bacteria associated with grapevines are capable of utilising adonitol (from RS

agar), tartaric acid or and o-glutamic acids (in Biovar 3 agar) as carbon sources which are

present in grapevine sap along with other compounds such as tartaric and malic acids used in

the selection media (Stiüe, 1973). These compounds comprise 70-90o/o of the organic

fraction of grapevine sap @uffner, 1982). As other species of Agrobacterium can utilise

these compounds in the vine, they can gro\M on selective media making identification of ,4.

vir¡s difficult.

To allow positive identification of putative A. vitis isolates from grapevine sap, a method was

developed using an A. vitis specific monoclonal antibody (Bun et a[.,1988) which can be

used in an ELISA or immunoblot protocol (Leach et al., 1987). This method cannot

distinguish pathogenic strains and requires isolation of individual colonies on semi-selective

medium with an incubation period of 5 days. Tumour induction on tomato stems or DNA

hybridisation to Ti plasmid sequenc€s @un et al., 1990) can be used to assess pathogenicity.
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This procedgre is time consuming, expensive and shown to seriously retard the rate at which

diagnosis can be confirmed (Eastwell et a1.,1995).

PCR techniques for the amplification of specific DNA sequences have been successfully

utilised for the detection of A. vitis from agar plate cultures and also from grapevine sap

extracted using the vacuum extraction method (Eastwell et a1.,1995). Primers specific for a

polygalacturonase gene QtehA) which encodes a pectin enzyme hydrolase produced by all A.

vifis responsíble for root decay and pectinolytic activity were used. The primers allow

amplification of a 199bp fragment from the coding region of A. vitis sfiain CG49 @astwell ef

at, 1995). Detection of virulent A. vitis l/as accomplished vttth virA primers which were

derived from a limit€d host range Ti plasmid pTi/'gl62 and wide host range plasmid pTiA6

(Leroux et al.,lgy7). The primers ampli$ a 480bp fragment from the coding region of virA

(Eastwell et al., 1995).

Initially grapevine vascular washing fluid was plated onto selective agar medium and

incubated for 5 days. Colonies were then lysed and used as PCR template. To reduce the

assay time and increase accuracy of detection, bacterial isolation from the grapevine by in

stfa lysis followed by DNA purification with ion exchange chromatography was used

(Eastwell et a1.,1995). This resulted in a reduction in inhibition of the PCR due to effective

removal of polyphenolics and carbohydrate polymers from the template DNA (Rezaian and

K¡ake, 1987).

pCR allows rapid detection of DNA of interest and can be assessed using agarose gel

elecfiophoresis. The utilisation of PCR techniques will advance testing procedwes for

Agrobacterium detection for the grape and wine indusffry, in Australia and oversea¡¡. These
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methods will enhance efforts to propagate nursery stock free from A. vitis and reduce losses

from galled vines. Currently testing of mother vines is not completed before sale, leading to

the potential transfer of diseased material to new areas. Standardised testing for all vines

before sale would aid in decreasing disease transfer between vineyards, across state borders

and countries.

3.1.2 Characterisation of biocontrol strains

Bacterial isolates used in this study were characterised to determine growth characteristics,

pathogenicity, and antagonism of the individual strains. Four biocontol strains were

investigated. F2l5 is a non-pathogenic A. vitis,that produces agents that are inhibitory to a

range of pathogeni c A. vitis (Staphorst et al., 1935) and was found to be inhibitory to both

tumorigenic and non-tumorigenic A. vitis invitro and under glasshouse conditions @ufr and

Reid, lgg4). It was also capable of reducing gall formation when inoculated at equal

concenfiation to the pathogen, either with or before the pathogens. In glasshouse trials, F2l5

reduced galling onVitis vinifera cv. French Columbard from4SVoto}Yo (Biggs et al., t994)'

The mode of action of this strain is not fully understood but may reduce T-DNA transfer

from the pathogen into the plant host (Bun et al.,1997). Br¡rr also showed thatF2l5 did not

bind to the probe pTHElT, specific for Ti plasmids indicating thatE2ls does not harbour a Ti

plasmid or a deletion mutant (Bun and Reid, 1994).

Sfiain EZ6 (A. vitis) was isolated from a grapevine gall and has proven to be inhibitory to a

broad spectrum of isolates including A. tumefaciens, A. rhizogenes and A- virl's (Liang et al.,

1990). The bacterium is capable of production of an inhibitory compound(s) and was able to

survive for over one month on wounded grapevine material (tiang et al., 1990). In
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glasshouse trials, E26 reduced galling frequency on V. vinifera,but was not as effective as

F2l5 (Biggs et a1.,1994).

In-82 is a non-pathogenic A. tumefaciens (biovar l) isolated from hops (Humulus lupulus) in

China (Chen and Xang, 1986). It produces antagonistic compound(s) inhibitory to a range

of A. vitis stains When co-inoculated with a pathogen on g¡apevine shoots it was capable

of significantþ reducing gall formation (Chen and Xiang, 1986). A study in Austalia

showed ILB-2 decreased the level of pathogen and was not as effective as the other

potential biocontrol agents used in glasshouse trial @iggs et al.,1994).

The fourth strain investigated, as a potential biocontol agent was isolated in South Australia,

Pseudomonas fluorescens isolate K3l5 from the Kerr Collection (Waite Research Institute,

South Australia). Galling was reduced to less than five percent when applied to rootlings

with a decrease in levels of A. vitis survival in rylem fluitls (Biggs et al,1994).

Of the strains trialed under glass house conditions in South Australia, F2l5 md F,26 and

I¡¿Bz were shown to reduce galling, and F2l5 was capable of lowering rhizosphere and

systemic A. vitis pathogen densities (Biggs et a1.,1994). The mechanism of action of F2l5 is

not agrocin production. This was demonstrated through the use of agrocin minus mutants

(Bu¡a et al.,lgg7). Therefore development of resistance to the agrocin produced would not

inhibit disease control.

The aim of the work outlined in this chapter was to characterise Agrobacterium and

pseudomonas strains from grapevüe and other plant species and to improve the specificity
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and speed of detection procedures. This investigation was carried out on a wide range of A-

vitis, A. tumefaciens and other vine and soil isolates.
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3.2 EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOLS

3.2.1 Characterisation of biocontrol isolates

3.2.1J Standardised bacterial levels

Bacterial counts for isolates were determined to allow estimation of bacterial numbers using

spectrophotomeùy. Standardised bacterial cultures (OD600nm:1.0) were serially diluted in

PBS. Optical density for each dilution was recorded and samples plated onto NA for

estimations of bacterial counts. AII plates were incubated at 28"C for 4 days and colonies

were counted. AII samples \¡/ere plated in triplicate and repeated 5 times.

3.2.1.2 Selective media anaþis

Bacterial strains from the Kerr collection @epartment of Applied and Molecular Ecology

(formerly Crop Protection), Waite Campus, University of Adelaide, South Australia) given

ín Table 1 were initially plated onto nutrient agar for recovery from lyophilised cultures,

with incubation at 28"C. Isolates were characterised by plating onto selective media

including RS agar (Roy and Sasser, 1983, Appendix 1), Biovar I agu, Biovar 2 agar and

Biovar 3 agar (Brisbane and Kerr, 1983, Appendix 1).

3.2.1.3 Pathogenicity testing on tomato

Pathogenicity of Agrobacterium isolates was conducted on tomato plants (Lycopersicon

esculentum cv. Burnley Bounty/, as tomato is highly susceptible to infection by A. vifis and

other agrobacteria. Each plant was inoculated with a single bacterial strain at 2 sites on the

stem with 2 replicate plants per fieafinent. Control plants were wounded but not inoculated.

Plants were maintained in a glasshouse and assessed after 4 weeks for the presence of galls

and gall diameter.
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3.2.1.4 Plasmid screening of bacterial isolates

Plasmid DNA \ryas prepared from bacterial isolates following a modified Birnboim and Doly

method (Section 2.5). All preparations were performed using wide bore tips (5mm-tip

section removed) to reduce shearing of plasmid DNA due to the large size of Agrobacterium

plasmids (20-a00kbp). DNA was run on 0.5% agarose gel at 4'C in TBE buffer (section

2.5). Plasmids of l. rhizogenes strain K84 were used as molecula¡ weight markers. Plasmid

sizes are 47kb, l95kb and 300-400kbp (Szegedi et al., 1992). Plasmid profiles were

compared to previous reports for plasmid content (Burr and Reid, 1994, Szegedi et a1.,1992,

Merlo and Nester, 1977).

3.2.1.5 Antagonistic activity of bacterial isolates

Six bacterial isolates were screened for antagonistic activity towards a wide range of

agrobacteria and other rhizosphere bacteria using the overlay technique (Biggs, 1994,

modified from Stonier, 1960, Section 2.4). The defined medium allows testing for the

production of bacteriocins and the susceptibility of overlay strains to compounds produced

by potential antagonists. Susceptibilrty to an antagonistic stain is determined by the

production of a zone of inhibition around the site of application of the test stain. Each assay

was performed in triplicate.

3.2.1.6 DNA fingerprinting with ERIC-PCR

ERIC (Enterobacterial Repetitive Intergenic Consensus) fingerprinting was investigated for

its ability to distinguish between bacterial strains from field samples in the laboratory. The

ERIC PCR protocol is based on the presence of intergenic repeat units, which are present in

Gram negative bacterial genomes (de B'ruijn, Lgg2).Individual bacterial sfiains have unique

banding patterns when separated with agarose gel electrophoresis ranging from 100-1500bp.
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Fingerprinting of the bacterial chromosome can be used to distinguish between closely

related Agrobacterium, Pseudomonas and Rhizobium strains. PCR was used to obtain

individual fingerprints for biocontrol and pathogenic strains used in this study (Section 2.10).

3.2.1.7 ERIC fingerprinting of K84 and plasmid cured derivatives

Agrobacterium plasmids have been shown to be promiscuous and there is evidence for

plasmid loss in the course of a 9-month field trial (Stockwell et al., 1993, Stockwell et al.,

1996). The effect of plasmid loss on DNA fingerprinting was investigated due to the

presence of a number of large plasmids within biocontrol strains. This was investigated

using strain K84 and its derivatives containing a range of plasmids (Tabte 7). Strains were

prepared and cycled through the ERIC PCR procedure (section 2.10). PCR products were

nrn on 1.5 o/o agarose in TAE buffer (Appendix 2).

Cured derivative of Kl 143

(McClure et a1.,1994)

NoneNoneK1347

Cured derivative ofK84

@onner et al.,1993)

434pArgK$aKl143

Cured derivative ofK84

@onner etal.,1993)

434pAgKa34 and pAtKS4bK434

Biological control strain

(Kerr and Htay,1974)

94,434pAgK84, pAtKS4b and pAgK434K84

Description/ReferenceAgrocinPlasmid contentStrain

Table 7: A. radiobacter strain K84 and plasmid cured derivative strains from the wild type

strain. Agrocin(s) produced by the strains are included.

3.2.2Detection of biocontrol and pathogenic,,{. r¿'f¡b from grapevine

3.2.2.1 PCR detection of ,,{. vl'fir

Due to the extended time that is required for immunoblot detection of A. vifis strains (up to 7

days) an altemative method was preferable. PCR (polymerase chain reaction) was used to
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allow faster and simpler detection of A. vitis isolates from soil and gfapevine materials.

Primers for the detection of A. vitis (p"hA) and A. vitis pathogens (virA) were developed by

Eastwell et al, (1995). These primers allow the detection of all A. vitis strains used in this

study.

PCR reactions were optimised using single primer sets with a range of pathogenic and non-

pathogenic A. vitis, A. rhizogenes, A. tumefaciens and P. fluorescens strains to determine

primer specificity. Template DNA was prepared as cell lysates from pure cultures on agar

plates (section 2.9.1.1). Reactions were run and visualised using the protocol described in

section 2.9.2.

3.2.2.2 Multiplex polymerase chain reaction

Reactions were modified to perform multiplex PCR including both virA and pelrA primer

sets in a single reaction (Section 2.9.3). Conditions were optimised for the combined primer

reactions using the same test isolates produced by the cell lysate method (Section 2.9.1.1).

3.2.2.3 Detection of A. vitís from vascular washing fluid

For the detection of A. vitis from vascular washing fluid, DNA preparation was completed

using the Ultracleanru Soil DNA purification Kit (Section2.9.1.3). Grapevine vascular fluid

was recovered from vine segments (from field trial vines) and stored at -80oC in l5o/o

glycerol in nutrient broth (Section 2.ll). An aliquot (100¡rl) was inoculated into 5ml RS

broth supplemented with cycloheximide (0.2g.L-r) and incubated overnight at 28"C (200

rpm). Toøl DNA was extracted from 2ml of broth culture (Section 2.9.1.3) and resuspended

in a final volume of 25¡rl SDDW. PCR was performed using individual and multiplex PCR

(Sections 2.9.2 and 2.9.3).
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RESI]LTS

3.3.1 Standardised bacterial numbers for inoculum

Standardised bacterial numbers were determined allowing estimates of bacterial numbers

using optical density. No significant differences were observed in growth fotKl072 (A. vitis

parhogen) and F2l5 (A. vitis biocontrol{Figwe 5). K1072 was capable of growing to a

higher optical density over a two-day period but bacterial numbers were unaffected which

allowed application of equivalent levels of bacteria to field trials.

3.3.2 Selective media analysis

Bacterial strains were inoculated onto selective media and incubated for 5 days at 28"C'

Bacterial growth of pure cultures \¡ras assessed on each medium to determine the degree of

selectivity of the agar media prior to isolation from field samples. The results show that the

growth media are only semi-selective allowing a wide range of isolates to grow (Tabte 8).

Although RS agar is the selective media for A. vlfls, growth of strain F2l5 was generally slow

with small colonies resulting.

Table 8: Summary of species growth on media selective for A. tumefaciens (Biovarl

medium), A. rhizogenes @iovar 2 medium), andA. vilis (Biovar 3 medium and RS medium).

Biovar media describedby Brisbane and Kerr (1983), RS media by Roy and Sasser, (1e83)).

Plates were inoculat€d with pure cultures and incubated for 5 days at 28"C. (+) Growth of
bacterial strain to typical species morphology, (-) no growth of isolate on selective media,

(sc) small colony reduced growth of isolate on media, not conforming to typical species

this experiment a¡e listed in Section 2' 1.3

scsc++P. fluoresce¡ns K315
(l isolate)

++A. vitis (15 isolates)
Biova¡ 3

scsc++A. rhizogen¿s K84
(1 isolatQ Biovar 2

++Sc+A. tumefaciensl{LB2
(l isolate) Biovar I

RS agarBiovar 3 agarBiovar 2 agarBiovar I agar

Growth on selective mediaStrain

morphology. A. vitis isolates used in
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Results indicate that growth of bacteria on species specific media is not limited to the species

for which the media was designed. Growth of A. tumefaciens, A. rhizogenes and P.

fluorescens \ilas observed on RS and Biovar 3 media designed to isolate A. vitis (Table 8).

Colony morphology can be used as a distinguishing feature when selecting colonies from

pure culture but this is difficult from a field sample. All P. fluorescens isolates appear

orange in colour with a diffiise/irregular border. Al[ agrobacteria appeared white in colour,

circular, raised and glossy. Differences between agrobacteria species were variable.

3.3.3 Pathogenicity testing on tomato

After 4 weeks growth under glasshouse conditions tomato plants \ilere assessed for galls, gall

diameter and characteristics. Galling occurred for all pathogenic strains while no galls were

observed for all non-pathogenic and biocontrol strains. Figure 6 shows the galling observed

on tomato stems at 4 weeks post-inoculation. Galls varied in size between the bacterial

strains. Results showed that gall size varied according to pathogenicrty and host range of the

inoculated strain (Figure 7). Galls produced byK252 (pathogenic A. vitis) were significantly

smaller than those produced by all other pathogenic A. vitis isolates (p<0.001). K252 is a

limited host range strain of A. vitis.

Characteristics of the galling varied with the strain. No galling or necrosis was visible for all

bioconfiol and non-pathogenic strains on the tomato stem (isolate details in section 2.1.3).

After inoculation with pathogenc A. vif¡s 680 tissue necrosis was visible, while root

induction was visible after inoculation with K306 andKl072 Necrosis of plant material has

been frequently recorded and associated with the presence of pectinolytic enzymes in A. vitis

when applied at high levels to grapevine roots (Bur et al., 1987)'
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3.3.4 Plasmid screening of bacterial Ísolates

Plasmid isolation showed a range in the number and size of plasmids in the strains. Plasmid

profiles of biocontrol and pathogenic strains are shown in Figure 8, and are consistent with

previous reports (Bun and Reid, 1994, Merlo and Nester,1977, Szegedi et al., 1999) with Ti

sized plasmids present for all pathogenic strains and absent for non-pathogenic biocontrol

strains. F2l5 (A. vlf¡'s biocontrol) contained 3 plasmids as previously reported (Bun and

Reid, 1994) including atartrateutilising plasmid (Szegedi et al., 1999).

3.3.5 Antagonistic activity of bacterial isolates

Production of antagonistic compounds by biocontrol and pathogenic strains was determined

using a modified Stonier's overlay technique (Section 2.4). Zones of inhibition were

measured after 3 and 5 days incubation. A selection of grapevine and rhizosphere isolates

was included to determine any effects of introducing a biological control agent into the field.

The production of inhibitory compounds by agrobacteria has been well documented but little

is known of the effects of these compounds in microbial commr¡nities'

Antagonistic compounds produced by the biocontrol strain F2l5 were inhibitory to 9 of 15 A.

viris isolates tested; E26 inhibited 10, K3l5 inhibited 13 and tJ/-,B,z inhibited 14 of the

isolates. In vitro agrocin production has often been utilised to detect potential biocontrol

agents from mixed populations in field samples. Table 9 shows the diameter of the zones of

inhibition observed for all strains tested with 15 pathogenic A. vitis and a range of other

strarns.
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195

7

Figure 7: Plasmid profiles of bacterial isolates used in this study. Plasmid DNA was isolated

and run on a0.5o/o TBE agarose gel at 50V for 4 hours using K84 plasmid DNA as a standard

marker (size measured in kbp). Lanel K84 (non-pathogenic biocontrol strain), 2.K315 (non-

pathogenic biocontrol strain), 3. K377 (pathogenic), 4.HLB.Z (non-pathogenic biocontrol

strain), 5. K1265 (non-pathogenic biocontrol strain), 6. K1269 (pathogenic), 7. E26 (non-

pathogenic biocontrol strain), 8. F2l5 (non-pathogenic biocontrol strain), 9. K1345

þathogenic), 1 0. K84 (non-pathogenic biocontrol strain).
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0000+0B908

000000R238
B. subtilis

ngngngngngngNA3O

ngngngngngngSU39I

ngngngngngngSU3O3

R meliloti

0000+0815132

0000+02140 OPl
P. corrugata

0##+#F2l5

0+0+++++0+cG49

00#00F,26

0-###+0+K1269

0l'++##0+K1267

0#++#0+K1266

000#+0Kl265

0+++0+K1076

00###0+Kl072

#+0#+0+Kl070

++#0K1069

00#0##+K377

0#+##0+K309

0+0.{-#+++K306

00+++++As57
A. vilis

000+00K84

000##0+R76

0000+0+R70
A. rhizosenes

00.#00TLB2
00#000+Kl98
00.+-##0#+F.72

A. tumefaciens

KI069F2lsF;26HLB2K3l5K309

Mean diameter of zone of clearing (mm) + standa¡d deviationPathogen
+l-

Isolate tested for
Susceptibility

Strains tested for Agrocin produotion

Table 9: Screening for the production of antagonistic compounds from biocontrol strains (P

lluorescens K315, A. tumefaciens In-82, A. vitis F,26 and A. vitis F2l5), pathogenic strain

(K309) and non-pathogenic sfain (K1069) against arange of A. tumefaciens, A. rhizogenes,

A. vitis and other rhizosphere bacteria on Stonier's mediu¡t (Stonier, 1960). ng : no growth

of overlay sfain on Stonier's medium. Isolate details are given in Table 1. R meliloti
isolates wefe tested but failed to grow on the medium. 0 :Omm, +: 1-15mm, .]-+- 16-30mm,

***:31-45mm, t*r*: >45mm inhibition zorre. -: not tested against self'
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3.3.6 Pathogen selection for experimental use

Antagonistic activities of compounds produced by the biocontrol strains were effective

against a wide variety of isolates tested using the modified Stonier's assay (1960). Sizes of

inhibition zones varied (Table 9) and a number of resistant and susceptible stmins were

present. Resistance to agrocins was determined by the absence of an inhibition zone on the

agar plate. Pathogens were selected for use in field trials and competition experiments, to be

used in conjunction with the A. vitis biocontrol strains F2l5 andB26. Pathogens resistant to

antagonistic compounds produced by these two isolates were favoured as previous

glasshouse trials indicated these were the most successful at controlling crolryn gall disease

(Biggs, 1994).

Strains selected for use in these experiments are listed in Table 10. The isolates selected for

field trials were K306 andKl072 as this combined the effects of an agrocin resistant and

susceptible pathogenic A. vitis for field trials. For competition assays (Chapter 7) individual

pathogens were selected for each biocontrol sfiain. Combinations of bioconfrol and

pathogen are given: E26 (biocontrol) and K306 (pathogen), F2l5(bioconfol) and K1072,

IILB2 (biocontrol) andK377 (pathogen) and K315 (biocontrol) and K1072 (pathogen).

Table 10: Susceptibility/resistance of pathogens selected for use in field trial to antagonistic

compounds produced by biocontrol strains in vitro using the Stonier's antagonistic activity

assay (Section 2.4).

SusceptibleSusceptibleK3l5
SusceptibleSusceptibleTILB2
ResistantSusceptibleFzl5

SusceptibleResistant826
K1072K306Biocontrol strain

Susceptibility/Resistance
produced bv pathogen

of biocontrol stain to agrocin
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3.3.7 PCR based detection of A. vítß

3.3.7.1 Individual primer set:

PCR using individual primer sets with cell lysates were effective at detecting all A. vitis

strains vnthpehAprimers and pathogencA. vifis strains with virApimers (Figrue 8). There

was a clear band after both virA (480bp) and pehA (199bp) PCR amplification from l. viris

and no bands for non-1. vifis DNA. Control reactions were utilised to detect contamination

within individual reaction sets using water (negative control) and a known A. vitis isolate

(positive control). Different annealing temperatures are required for the two primer sets due

to the differences in melting temperature (Tm) of the primers (56'C for virA and 54oC for

pehA primers) when a single set of primers \ryere used in the reaction-

3.3.7.2 Multiplex PCR

The multiplex PCR was optimised using the same cycling protocol as used for virA

individual set PCR (Section 2.9.3). The annealing temperature was set at 56oC. In each

reaction 3Onmol virA pnmers and 4Onmol pehA primers were used. Reactions were

optimised using this reaction mix to ensure good amplification of both products without the

appearance of other random bands in a single reaction. rWhen pathogenic A. vitis were tested

two bands were observed at 199bp and 480bp while non-pathogenic strains resulted in a

single band at 199bp (Figure 9). No amplification was observed for non-1. vifis DNA tested.
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Figure 8: PCR detection of non-pathogenic and pathogenic A. vitis wíthpehA andvirApimet

sets in individual PCR reactions. PCR product rwas run on 1.5%o agarose gel in TAE buffer.

Lane

10. K1069 (A. vitis non pathogen) pehA

19. A. vitis 675 (A. vitis non pathogen) virA9. K37 7 (A. vitis pathogen) virA

18. A. vitis 675 (A. vitis non pathogen) pehA8. I37 7 (A. vitis pathogen) p ehA

17.K1070 (A. vitis pathogen) virA7. K309 (A. vitis pathogen) virA

16.K1070 (A. vitis pathogen) pehA6. K309 (A. vitis pathogen) pehA

15.826 (A. vitis non pathogen) virA5. K306 (A. vitis pathogen) virA

14.F-26 (A. vitis non pathogen) pehA4. K306 (A. vitis pathogen) pehA

13.K1072 (A. vitis pathogen) virA3.F215 (A. vitis non pathogen) virA

12.K1072 (A. vitis pathogen) pehA2.F215 (A. vitis non pathogen) pehA

11. K1069 (A. vitis non pathogen) virAl. Molecular weight markersl0Obp ladder
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Figure 9: Multiplex PCR for the detection of non-pathogenic and pathogentc A. vifi's using

pehA mdvirApimer sets in a single reaction with annealing temperature at 54"C. Reactions

tested a wide range of isolated from grapevine and other sources. PCR product (lOpl) was

nm, on a 1.5%o agarose gel in TAE buffer for I hour at 80Volts. Gels were stained in

ethidium bromide and visualised bytIV. 480bp:virA, l99bp: pehA

'Water control26+A. vitis K30613

A. vitisF2l525+A. vitisK252t2

+A. vitis CG4924+A. rhizogenes Kl1411

A. vitisE2623A. rhizogenesKS410

+A. vitisK126922+A. rhizogenesK469

+A. vitisKl26T2lA. tumefaciensHLB28

+A. vitisKl26620+A. tumefaciensK4l7

A. vitis K1,26579+A. tumefaciensK306

+A. vitis K107618A. tutnefaciensKS5

+A. vitisKl072t7+A. tumefaciensK64

+A. vitis K1070t6+A. tumefaciensK2J

+A. vitis K105315P. fluorescens K3l52

+A. vitisK377I4100bp ladder (Promega)1

Pathogen on
grapevme

SampleLanePathogen
on
grapevrne

SampleLane
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3.3.8 Detection of ,4. vítís from vascular washing fluid

PCR amplification of DNA prepared from vascular washing fluid (using the lJltracleanru

DNA Extraction kit) was effective for virA and pehA primer sets, with no inhibition or

contamination occurring. Vascular fluid was inoculated into RS broth supplemented with

cycloheximide to prevent fungal growth. Incubation of the fluid in RS broth allows for an

increase in bacterial numbers of A. vitis that allowed detection of lower levels by PCR within

the grapevine sap. There was no need to increase bacterial numbers when isolating from

callus material.

3.3.9 DNA fingerprinting with ERIC-PCR

Individual banding patterns were obtained for biocontol and pathogenic sfains used in field

füals to allow identification of sfiains after recovery from vines. Strain specific banding

patterns indicate some cornmon bands within A. vitis as well as differences between

individual strains within the species (Figure 10). Strain specific bands were observed in the

higher molecular weight bands. This allows identification of individual isolates when

reisolating bacteria from field trials with stain specific bands.

3.3.10 ERIC fingerprints of K84 and plasmid cured derivatives

Analysis of DNA fingerprints of strain K84 and its derivatives containing a variety of

plasmids indicate that loss of plasmid(s) affected the ERIC DNA fingerprint. The reduction

in plasmid content of süain K84is reflected in a decrease in the amplification of lower

molecular weight bands was observed (Figure 11). The size of higher molecula¡ weight

bands remained constant.
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-21226

-3530

-2027

-564

Figure 10: DNA fingerprinting of bacterial isolates using ERIC-PCR (section 2.10)' PCR

products (15pl) were nm on 1.5-% agarose gel in TAE buffer at 50 Volts for 4 hours.

Lane

l. Marker III (Boehringer Mannheim)

2. K252 (A. vitis, pathogen/

3. K306 (A.vitis, pathogen)

4. K309 (A. vitis pathogen)

5. K315 (P. fluorescens biocontro|

6. IillB2 (A. tumefaclens biocontrol)

7. F;26 (A. vitis biocontrof

8.F215 (A. vitis biocontrof

9. Water control (negative)

10. Marker III (Boehringer lvlannheim)
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-800

Figure 11: ERIC PCR fingerprints for strain K84 and cured derivatives K434, K1143 and

K1347 (section 2.10). An aliquot (15¡.rl) of PCR product was run on 1.5%o agarose in TAE

buffer, 50V for 4 hours.

Lane

1. Promega 100bp ladder

2. K84 (plasmids pAgK84, pAtKS4b andpAgK434)

3. K434 (plasmids pAtKS4b and pAgKa3a)

4. Kl143 (plasmid pAgKa3a)

5. K1347 þlasmid free)

6. 'Water control (negative)

7. Promega l00bp ladder
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3.4 DISCUSSION

The aim of this chapter was to characterise the bacterial isolates of interest and develop

faster detection procedures for the isolation, detection and enumeration of pathogenic A. vitis

and the biocontrol strains used in the field trials (Chapters 4, 5, and 6). Bacterial isolates

were typed for a range of characteristics including growth on selective media, pathogenicity,

plasmid content, DNA fingerprinting and screened for antagonistic activity. Methods were

developed to allow bacterial isolation from field soil samples, callus and vascular washing

with the identification of strains of interest. Diagnostic testing procedures were developed to

obtain a testing procedure that is useful to the grape and wine industry for the identification

of infected mother-vines. This will give the industry the potential to reduce the spread of

croriln gall disease by propagation of clean cuttings.

Species specific primers (developed by Eastwell et a1.,1995) were used for the detection of a

virulence gene (virA) on the Ti plasmid (pathogenic stains of A. vitis) and pectin enzyme

hydrolase (pehA) gene on the chromosome of all A. vitis. PCR using virA andpehA pnmerc

can detect both pathogenic and non-pathogenic A. vitis isolates from Australia and from

around the world (in Table l). However, the primers are unable to detect A. vitis isolates that

containthe vitopine type Ti plasmid, strains which produce vitopine @astwell et a1.,1995).

In Australia, the major disease causing A. vitis pathogens are octopine, nopaline and

cucumopine opine producíng ísolates with no vitopine isolates detected to date (Ophel,

1990). The use of this PCR technique has overcome the need for secondary testing of

individual isolates as previously required with the immunoblot. New primers aro now

available that detect all A. vitis isolates including those containing vitopine type Ti plasmids

(Momol et al., 1998). These primers were based on the virE2 primer that amplifies a
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characteristic product with vitopine Ti plasmids. To date there has been no isolation of the

vitopine type Ti plasmids from pathogenic A. vitis in Australia. Further surveys of grapevine

material within Australia may reveal the presence of pathogenic vitopine A. vitis. Limits of

detection of pathogenc A. vif¡'s could be improved by including a step that concenfrated the

A. vitis bacteria and removes inhibitory compounds such as that developed by Kaufrnan er

al., 1996) or the use of Dynal beads (Dynal, Oslo, Norway). This allows the sample to be

thoroughly washed to remove the majority of compounds in grapevine sap that may inhibit

PCR. The purified A. vitis bacteria can then be tested for pathogenicrty for simple grapevine

indexing. PCR allows a result to be obtained quickly when combined with direct detection

using vascular washing. The elimination of the plating step allows testing to be performed

on grapevine sap without inhibition or contamination.

The development of this test is important for the gape and wine industry and grapevine

nurseries. Mother vines can be tested prior to cuttings being taken to determine whether

vines are disease free. The elimination of A. vitis from nursery stocks would aid in

decreasing the transfer of diseased material and increase the viability of grapevines

worldwide (Eastwell et al., 1995). The development of the multiplex PCR allows two

primer sets to be combined into a síngle PCR reaction. This will detect pathogenic and non-

pathogenic A. vitis from grapevine vascular washing samples. For samples where pathogenic

A. vitis are detected, the second primer set coding for polygalacturonase gives a control

reacüon.

Characterisation of biocontrol and pathogenic strains was used to determine the differences

between the individual bacteria. A series of in vitro tests were used to ensrre that the
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biocontrol strains selected were active against pathogenic A. vitis confirming results with

previous studies.

Plasmid profiles of the isolates showed that all A. vitis pathogens contained a large Ti sized

plasmids. Strain F2l5 has a band conesponding to the size of a Ti plasmid but has

previously been shown not to contain a Ti plasmid through DNA hybridisation to a Ti DNA

probe pTFIE1T (Burr and Reid, 1994). Strain ILB2 did hybridise to the Ti probe but is non-

pathogenic on grapevine and all plant varieties tested (this study, Pu and Goodman, 1993,

Biggs et al., 1994, Burr and Reid, 1994, Chen and Xiang, 1986). This isolate may

potentially contain a Ti plasmid with deletions in the virulence region. Furttrer investigation

would be required if this isolate were used commercially as a biological control agent.

Antagonistic activity through the production of antagonistic compourds by both pathogenic

and non-pathogenic isolates was observed if disease control was due solely to production of

antagonistic compounds. The resistance of some pathogens to inhibitory agents produced by

a biocontol strain such as F2l5 woutd be problematic. Burr et al., (1997) has shown using

agrocin minus mutants of F2l5 that control is still possible without production of inhibitory

compounds. The strains that are resistant to F2l5 contain mainly octopine type plasmids.

The resistance is not constant across biocontrol strains, as not all octopine-producing strains

are resistant.

F2l5 hasbeen demonstrated to be good at controlling disease in glasshouse (Bun and Reid,

lgg1,Biggs, 1994) and field trials (this study). Other potential biocontol strains were very

effective when tested for antagonism in vitro. For HLB2 for¡rteen of fifteen A. vitis isolates

were inhibited in the Stonier's assay while K315 inhibited thirteen of fifteen tested. The
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mechanism of action of these isolates may be antagonism through production of antagonistic

compounds but requires further investigation. Sensitivity of pathogentc A. vifis to these

compounds can be dependent on the medium used in the overlay medium (Fajardo et al.,

1994) which may be related to the changes seen rn vitro and in planta-

The mechanism of action for crown gall disease control on almonds and stone fruits was

demonstrated to be two-fold for A. radiobacter K84. Production of agrocins 84 and 434 is

effective in vitro and in planta, butbiocontrol was still effective with a plasmid free mutant

K1347 (McClure et a1.,1994) indicating that disease control is not entirely agrocin driven.

\Vhen used in leaf disc and stem tumorigenesis assays strain K1347 (plasmid free) reduced

gall formation by a pathogen using a high concentration of K1347. This sfiain may produce

other inhibitory compounds that are chromosomally encoded although it seems likely that

control is due to competition for infection sites, nutrients or more efftcient root colonisation

(McClure et al., 1994).

The use of ERIC fingerprinting for the identification of specific strains has been investigated

and has shown that all A. vitis isolates tested have a high degree of similarity in lower

molecular weight banding patterns. For identification of specific strains, the higher

molecular weight bands vary considerably between strains and individual strain specific

bands were identified. This allows the identification of inoculated biocontrol and pathogenic

sfains from grapevine material.

Although ERIC fingerprinting is generated by amplification of intergenic repeats on the

chromosome, the loss of plasmids from the bacterial cell can also affect DNA fingerprints.

Fingerprints from K84 and its cured derivatives (K434, K1143 and K1347) demonsüated
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that loss of the plasmid pAtKS4b resulted in the absence of a lower molecular weight band.

This has been observed previously wittr A. tumefaciens sf:aincsS (pTi) and C58Cl (lacking

pTi)(de Bruijn et al., 1992). In this study, the loss of plasmid pAtKS4b from the bacterial

cell resulted in the loss of the smallest molecular weight band from the DNA profile. This

demonstrates that the ERIC primers are binding to sequences on the Ti plasmid and loss of a

Ti plasmid may result in changes to the DNA profile. As the biocontrol strains E26,ILB2

andE2l5 contain large plasmids, similar results may be seen with plasmid loss. F2l5 has

been shown to be free of any Ti type plasmid using DNA hybridisation to the pTtIElT probe

(Bun et al., 1990). K315 contains no detectable plasmids while E26 has a plasmid of

approximately 200kb that correspond to the size of Ti plasmids. Hybridisation of F,26 DNA

with pTFIE1T has not been tested but all biocontrol strains are non-pathogenic on a wide

range of plants tested (Bun and Reid, l994,Pu and Goodman, l993a,Ma et al., 1987 and

this study). It is important that biocontrol sfains not contain Ti plasmid sequences as this

may allow transformation of the plant host.

Although ERIC PCR is a useful tool for the identification of bacterial strains, it was not used

fi¡rther in this study. This was due to the development of altemative techniques that do not

rely on plating on selective media and selection of putative A. vif¡'s colonies for testing.

A range of techniques were used to characterise the bacterial isolates used in this study. The

biocontol strains produce inhibitory products in vitro, which were active against a range of

pathogens. Rapid methods for strain identification were developed to allow population

dynamics to be investigated while detection of pathogenic A. vitis was possible using a quick

and relatively simple PCR test. This overcomes limitations encountered with selective

media and ELISA. Analysis of cultured organisms on selective agar media for the detection
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of crown gall disease on grapevine reduces the detection limits (Eastwell et a1.,1995) and

hinders diagnosis, indicating the need for alternative reliable techniques. Diagnostic tests

have been used for the assessment of field triats and population dynamics on grapevine

sarnples (this study).
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CHAPTER 4

ASSESSMENT OF' THE EF'F'ICACY OT'BIOCONTROL AGENTS IN A

GRAPEVII¡-E NURSERY: TRIAL I

(tee6-1ee7)

4.1. INTRODUCTION

Field tials were designed to assess the eflicacy of four potential biocontrol strains in the

confol of crown gall disease on grapevine. Biocontrol strains had previously been tested in

glasshouse studies with promising results (Biggs, 1994). The application ofbiocontrol stains

W6, F2l5 and HLB2 prior to planting into pathogentc A. vifis infested soil resulted in a

significant reduction in gall formation (from > 57o/oto0%) (Biggs, 1994).

Field trials are necessary to demonstrate biocontrol efficacy at reducing gall frequency in

field conditions before use in the commercial market (Pu and Goodman, 1993). Variations

in field conditions may be due to a number of factors including soil moistr¡re, temperature,

pH and presence or absence of competition.

The field fial was also designed to determine the effects of thermotherapy on grapevine

cuttings. Thermotherapy (or heat featnent) was developed as a method of eliminating

indigenous bacteria within grapevine cuttings (Bun et al., 1989, Ophel et al., 1990).

Cuttings were heat-treated for 20 to 30 minutes at 50oC to allow the intemal sections of the

cane to reach the set temperature resulting in death of the majority of bacteria present within

the vascular system (Lehoczky,1968, Burr ¿r al., t987,Barr et al., 1989). This is now an
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accepted grcpevine nursery practice and thermotherapy treated grapevines are considered A.

vif¿s free as levels after thermotherapy are below detection (Ophel et al., 1990). A. vitis are

capable of surviving the heat-featment but take at least 41 months to grow to large enough

numbers to affectthe grapevine on wounding (Biggs, 1994).

The effects of thermotherapy on grapevine growth (shoot development, callus size and

canopy development) have varied with grapevine variety, teatment time and post-

thermotherapy treatment of the grapevines (Orffer et al., 1977, Orffer et al., t979). In

previous trials on fully dormant grapevines, thermotherapy was shown to eliminate

indigenous A. vitis populations effectively from the gfapevines to below detectable levels

(Ophel et a1.,1939). In vineyard nurseries the effects of thermotherapy have been variable.

Grapevine growth can be limited due to excess heat-treatment or shorter treafrnent periods at

higher temperatures. Total control of the disease is not possible using this method as not all

bacteria are killed (Goodman et al., 1939). This is due to variations in dormancy of the

cuttings, period of treatnent and treaünent of the vines before and after hot water dipping

and callusing (Orffer et al.,l977,Ortrer et a1.,1979).

Cunent practice for callusing and propagation of cuttings varies between grapevine nursenes

with two methods cunently in use in South Australia. Grapevines are inverted and placed

into callusing bins and covered in sand to callus in the sun with regular watering for up to 2

months (D. Haeusler, pers. comm.). The other method involves callusing for three weeks

with grapevines horizontally packed into polystyrene boxes filled with vermiculite and

incubated at27oC (P. Wright pers. comm.). Callused cuttings are then planted into the field

or into biodegradable paper pots and kept in a glasshouse. There is minimal risk if the

biodegradable pot system is used as soil is pasteurised and sourced from areas with no
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previous exposure to grapevines. The potential risk ofexposure to grapevine pathogens is

increased when planting into contaminated field sites. Increased levels of grapevine

pathogens can remain in the soil through re-use of propagation sites (Bun et al., 1995).

These pathogens pose a serious risk to grapevine nurseries. Virgin land (with no previous

history of grapevine propagation) or the use of pasteurised soil is ideal for planting grapevine

nurseries. These options are particularly costly, as suitable land is often limited and

expensive.

Previous research has focused on obtaining disease-free grapevines using shoot tip culture

and tissue culture of grapevines (Bun et al., 1987). These methods have proved successful

in eliminating pathogenc A. vifis from the vascular system to below detectable levels.

However, on planting into a glasshouse or the field, grapevines become reinfested (Goodman

et aL.,1993).

The potential use of a biological control agent to reduce the risk of crown gall infection on

grapevine cuttings and rootlings was the main aim of this project. Grapevines fuee of A. vitis

may become reinfested over a long period of time. The application of a biological control

strain that is antagonistic towards pathogenic A. vitis after thermotherapy should allow good

colonisation of the vascular system with little competition from other A. vitis strains. Under

glasshouse conditions, all biocontrol strains F;26 andE2l5 (A. vitis),Iil.B2 (A. tumefaciens)

and K315 (P. fluorescens) were capable of colonising the vascular system of the grapevine

(Biggs et a1.,1994).

This study has focused on the use of these four potential biocontrol strains to proteot

grapevine cuttings from reinfestation by indigenous A. vitis in a field siæ at Langhorne
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Creek, South Australia. The site was used previously as a grapevine nursery which produced

galling on Shiraz and Merlot grapevine varieties ensuring an indigenous.r4. vifls population

within the soil. Biological control strains were applied to grapevine cuttings in conjurction

with thermotherapy treatments and callused in sterile river sand to allow colonisation of the

vascular system to occur. The effed of individual biocontrol strains were assessed under

field conditions to determine if a reduction in galling frequency was achieved.

4.1.1 Field trial aims

1. To determine the effrcacy of four potential biological control agents to contol crown gall

disease in naturally infested soil and cuttings.

2. To determine whether biocontrol agents are capable of decreasing disease as meastued

by gall diameter and frequency of galling compared to uninoculated grapevines.

3. To determine the effect of thermotherapy on dormant grapevine cuttings and its

interaction with bioconfrol agents.
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4.2 EXPERIMENTS

4.2.1 Field trial organisation

4.2.1.1 Grapevine variety and treatment

Temple Bruer and Bay View Wines Pty. Ltd. grapevine nursery, (Langhorne Creek, South

Australia) supplied grapevine cuttings of Vitis vinifera Shiraz clone BVRCl2. Heat-treated

and non-heat treated cuttings (section 2.15.3.1) were prepared and plunged into tap water

with bacterial inoculum added (lOtn cfir/ml) to aid in inoculation and rehydration of

grapevines. Addition of inoculants was performed in this way to oonform to current

grapevine nursery practices.

Grapevines were inoculated with one of four biocontrol strains (E26,F2l5,HLB2 or K315)

and a Control gapevines received no inoculum. Grapevines were placed into callusing bins

and stored outdoors to allow warmth from the sun to aid in grapevine callusing (Section

2.t5.4.1) (approximately 8 weeks). Grapevines were watered weekly to prevent sand and

grapevines from dehydrating. Individual bins were used for different treatnents to prevent

cross contamination.

4.2.1.2 Field site

The 1996-97 field site at Temple Bruer Winery (Langhorne Creek, South Australia) was

selected as a potential site with high levels of A. vitis as it had been used as a field nursery in

the 1995196 growing season. Disease had been detected on several rootlings removed from

the area on Shiraz and Merlot grapevines. Areas were pegged off to allow planting where

disease had been observed (D. Haeusler, pers. comm.). The soil at the site was sandy/loam

that is favourable for crown gall disease (Dr K. Ophel Keller, pers. comm.).
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4.2.1.3 Field site organisation

The field site was arranged into a randomised block design with 5 replicate plots for each

treatnent (2m per plot and 25 grapevrnes) (Figrre 14). The trial consisted of non-heat

treated and heat-fieated grapevine cuttings inoculated with one of four bacterial inoculants

and control grapevines (no inoculant applied) in separate plots. Before planting, soil was

hoed and the block pegged out. Vines were planted in late October and remained in the soil

until August of the following year. Watering and fertilising of the grapevines was performed

using the standard nursery practice at Temple Bruer. Grapevines remained in the ground

until reaching full dormancy and were then harvested using a disc hoe to allow grapevines to

be lifted with minimal damage to the root system. Grapevines u¡ere bagged, sealed and

retumed to the laboratory for thorough washing and analysis of gall numbers. All gfapevines

were stored at2"C until assessed.

4.2.2Levelof inoculum applied to callused grapevine cuttings

Biocontrol strains were prepared for use and diluted in 10 lifes of tap water before

inoculation onto cuttings. This allowed re-hydration of the grapevines after thermotherapy

(Section 2.15.3.1). Aliquots of the bacterial inoculum were taken and assessed for bacterial

numbers to determine bacterial levels. Serial dilutions were performed, plated onto selective

media and incubated at 28oC for 5 days. Selective media was used as follows: RS agar for A.

yifis, Biovar 1 media fot A. tumefaciens, Kings B media for P. fluorescens.

4.2.3 Colonisation of biocontrol agents on grapevine callus

Bioconfiol strains were applied to grapevine cuttings prior to the callusing period and were

re-isolated from grapevine callus samples. A sample from each üeaünent goup was tested

for the presence of biocontrol strains after the callusing period. Callus and root material was
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removed, macerated in PBS and serially diluted before plating onto selective media (Section

2.15.6) supplemented with cycloheximide and incubated at28"C for 5 days. Remaining

samples were stored in 15% glycerol at -80oC.

It was assumed that contaminatiön with,4. tumefaciens was unlikely for all heat-treated vines

but this species may have been present on non heat-teated vines. Detection of the biôcontol

strain ILB2 (A. tumefaciens) on heat-treated vines was assessed to determine the colony

morphology expected for HLB2. Plates detecting the same strain from non heat-freated

vines were assessed in comparíson with the heat-treated vines. An immunoblot (Seotion

2.11) was performed to determine the level of A. vitis present in the callus of non-heat treated

vines. Kíngs B and Bíovar I agars were found to be selective in isolating fluorescent

pseudomonads and A. tumefaciens, respeotively and no additional confirmatory testing of

these isolates was performed.

4.2.4ldentifïcation of A. vítís from callus material

Due to the non-specific nature of the selective media available for isolation of pathogenc A.

vitis itwas necessary to confirm the identity of the isolates on RS media. An immunoblot

asssay (Section 2.11) was used to correctly identiff putative A. vitis isolates. Colonies from

selective media were replakd on selective media then tested with the immunoblot (Section

2.ll). A total of for¡r colonies per vine were checked with two replicates for each teatment

and 5 vines per feafrnent.

4.2.5 Assessment of A. vítís populations in grapevine nursery soil

pathogen levels at the field site were determined by plating out samples (Section 2.3) of the

soil by serial dilution in PBS and plating onto RS agar. Plates were incubated at 28"C for
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5 days. Seven samples were taken in total with a control sample taken from an area without

vine propagation.

4.2.6Elftcacy of biocontrol agents in a grapevine nursery

Vines were washed and assessed individually for the site, size and position of galls and sap

extractions performed on a sample from each treatment group (Section 2.15.7). Bacterial

numbers were recorded after 5 days incubation at 28"C. Galling was assessed on all

rootlings, but due to the excessive nematode damage no galls were observed.

4.2.7 Eflect of thermotherapy on grapevines

Vines were assessed after the growing season to determine the total number of treated and

unteated vines that grew. Assessment íncluding observations for root and canopy

development. Analysis was completed using l-way ANOVA for individual bacterial

treatnents and statistically compared to the control groups.

4.2.8 Examination of freld trial site for Meloídogtne (root knot nematode)

Throughout the growing season it was noted that the vines had poor canopy development.

Additional foliar fertiliser was applied to grapevines in an attempt to increase nutrient

uptake, however, this was ineffective. Further investigation revealed that root mas¡s on

individual vines was greatly reduced and stunted compared to normal vine development seen

in the adjoining commercial nursery. After closer observation it was determined the field

site had a major infestation of root knot nemato de (Meloidogtne spp.) which prevents normal

root development (J. Nicol, Dept. Crop Protection, pers. comm.).

Roots with cysts were incubated overnight in sterile tap water and observed under a

dissecting microscope. Due to the high numbers of nematodes and cysts for¡nd on the roots,
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the nursery soil was then tested for nematode levels (Section 2.13). Nematodes were

identified by Dr. K. Davies and counts were completed on soíl samples taken from around

the roots of mildly and badly affected grapevine rootlings. Mldly affected vines were

classified as having greater than 20cm of roots with canopy. Badly affected vines were

classed as having limited stunted roots with a greatly reduced canopy. None of the vines

from the field triat were as vigorous as grapevines in the commercial nursery showing less

than 50 percent of normal vine canopy development.
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4.3 RESI]LTS

4.3.1 Level of inoculum applied to grapevines

Bacterial numbers were estimated from serial dilution of pure cultures. All inocula

contained approximately 107 cfi¡/ml of bacteria - A. vitis E26 (1.05x107 cfu.ml-l¡ and f2lS

(1.35x107 cfu.ml-r¡, A. tumefaciens lil-82 (3.05x107 cfu.ml-t) and P. fluorescens K3l5

(2.55x107 cfu.ml-t). There was no significant difference between the levels of bacteria in

each inoculum (p level:0.05).

4.3.2 Enumeration of levels of biological controls on grapevine callus

Biocontrol bacteria were reisolated from the vine callus and roots after the callusing period

in sand (Section 2.15.6). Samples were plated on selective media and a comparison between

non-heat treated and heat-treated cuttings was made to determine if heat-treated vines were

colonised more easily due to the lack of alternative antagonistic bacteria in the vascular

fluids.

F¡rther identification of the bacteria isolated on RS agar (treafinents F2l5 and E26) was

required using the immunoblot. All colonies isolated on Biovar I agat Gil-B2) and Kings B

agar (K315) did not require further identification due to the selective nature of the medium.

Direct comparisons were made between plates from non heat-treated and heat-treated

samples. No observable difference was found inthe levels of HLB2 andK315 (datanot

shown).

Results from the immunoblot (Section 2.11) showed that many of the putative A. vitis

colonies from selective RS media for treatnentsE2l5 andFj26 were not A. vitis. For all vine

treatnents 50%o to 75% of colonies isolated with RS media were later identified as strains
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otherthan A. vitis. Bacterial populations from the control gror¡p showed low levels of ,4.

vifis, while F2l5 treated vines had between 62.50/o (non heat-treated) and 75o/o (heat-treated)

A. vitis. Table 12 summarises the results from immunoblot tests to detect A. vitis isolates

after recovery from callus and root material.

Table 12: Immunoblot testing of putative A. vitis isolated from callus/root samples after

callusing in the 1996-97 field trial using the antibody F21-ID3G7C8 (Leach et al., 1987).

Standard error given in 0. Calculated: based on%o A. vitis xcfi¡/ml detected.

Levels of A. vitis present onB26 andE2l1 treated vines were significantly higher than on un-

inoculated control vines (p< 0.05) (data not shown). Levels of pathogenic A. vitis present on

HLB2 and K315 treated vines were not significantly different to those seen on the

uninoculated vines. There were no significant differences between biocontrol featments

with approximately 106cfu.m1-r present on all treatnents. On application of the biocontrol

strains, they were all capable of colonising the callus, root and vascular system of the

grapevine.

4.3.3 Assessment of A. vitìs in nursery soil

Prior to planting the level of A. vitis present in the soil was assessed. The level of A. vitis

detected in the field samples including the control sample (site 4) showed that site I

(previous exposure to grapevine material) had a significantly higher level of 24. vlfls present
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(5.0x107 cfu.gram-l soil) compared to the control with no previous exposr¡re to grapevine

(2.1x105 cfu.gram-l soil). For all other sites there was no significant difference in the levels

of A. v itis present at 2.0- 2.5x1 05 A. vitis.grarn-l soil.

4.3.4 Effect of thermotherapy on grapevine growth

Establishment of grapevines \ilas assesscd and no significant differences were observed for

all treatments when comparing non heat-treated and heat-treated vines to the confrol (no

inoculum applied) except for F2l5 heat-treated vines (Figure 12). The proportion of vines

which grew after heat-treatment combined vrith F2l5 application was greatþ decreased

(64o/o),when compared to non heat-treated vines (93%) (p 0.007) and to control vines (5

0.035). As the non heat-treated vines were unaffected by the inoculation with F215, the

decrease in vine gfowth may be due to treatment during and post-thermotherapy.

4.3.5 Efficacy of biocontrol agents

Due to the lack of normal root development on the vines, no galling was observed. This was

directly linked to the nematode infestation.

43.6 Bacterial levels isolated from grapevíne sap

On recovery of vines from the field site after 9 months growttt, sap extractions were

performed to determine whether the biocontrol strains were present in the grapevine vascular

system. Samples were serially diluted and plated on selective media as required for the

isolation of A. vitis, A. tumefaciens and P. fluorescens. The recovered levels of bacteria are

given in Figure 13. No significant difference was observed between all non heat-treated and

heat-treated groups.
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4.3.7 Examination of field site for Meloítlogtne (root knot nematode)

Nematode levels were calculated from soil from the rhizosphere of healthy and unhealthy

gapevine rootlings (Figwe 14). Levels above 50 nematodes per l00g soil a¡e deleterious to

plant gotvth (S. Taylor, pers. comm.). Due to the patchiness of the nematode infestation

across the site vine health varied, but the root and canopy development of most vines were

badly affected by the nematode infestation when compared to the commercial ntrsery.

Significant differences existed between mild and badly affected sites examined within the

field site (p0.01).
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Figure 12: Establishment of vines in the 1996-97 field trial. Vines from each treatrnent group

\vere assessed individually and statistical comparisons made between non heat-treated and
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ANOVA (1 -way) analYsis.
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Figure 14: Levels of root knot nematodes recovered from soil samples taken from the

rhizosphere sunounding grapevine roots from the 1996-97 field site. Sites 1, 2 and 3

contained mildly affected vines and sites 4, 5,6,7 and 8 contained badly affected grapevines.
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4.4 DISCUSSION

A fietd trial was established to determine the efficacy of 4 potential biocontrol strains to

control crown gall disease on grapevine nursery stock. Biocontrol strains were applied to

heat-treated and untreated grapevine cuttings before callusing to allow colonisation of the

vascular system.

The biocontrol strains were capable of colonising grapevine material after thermotherapy.

On re-isolation from the callus and root material, biocontrol strains l{LB2 and K315 were

present at approximately 107 cfu.vine-l for each treatment. The isolation of ,4. vifis strains

¡¡26 andF2/5 was confirmed with the immunoblot procedure. Both strains were present at

106 cfu.ml-r. Overall colonisation by biological control agents on the callus material was not

improved with the use of thermotherapy, but it was successful in decreasing pathogen

numbers in the vascular system. Control vines (no inoculum applied) had significantly fewer

bacteria present in the sap post callusing when compared to the other treaünent groups. The

bacteria are also capable of colonising the cork layer underneath the bark as the entire vine

was immersed into the bacterial inoculum before callusing.

The indigenous levels of A. vitis present in the field soil were well below levels expected

from a site on which vines were grown in the previous season. Information from nursery

managers indicated thatA. vifis levels would be very high due to observed galling on the site.

On isolation with the semi-selective RS agar it appeared that A. vifis levels were

approximately 105 cfu.gl soil. However, due to the non-selective nature of the medium,

actual A. vitis levels were estimated at 10a cfu.gr soil or lower. The field trial was conducted

prior to the development of the PCR based detection system for A. vifis. This level ofz4. vffis

should be capable of inducing disease, but due to the lack of vine root development galls did

not occur
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Major problems were encountered in the field trial due to nematode infestation. The trial site

had been used recently for gapevine propagation. Although this was done to obtain a higher

level of indigenous A. vitis (levels typicatly seen in the field soil), it resulted in the

enhancement of other grapevine diseases including Meloidogne (root knot nematode). The

presence of nematodes in soil and nematode colonisation of immature root systems

drastically reduced normal root development and affected plant growth. The nematode

levels varied across the site with some samples recording very high levels (greater than 300

nematodes per 1009 soit). A severe infestation was observed with all vines affected to some

degree. No galling was observed on the gapevines because of poor root development

caused by the nematode infestation.

Thermotherapy is not capable of killing all bacteria present within the sap. Bacteria in

confol vines were present in crushed callus material (103-104 cfu.ml-l). Lower levels of ,'4.

yilis were present in the heat-treated vines indicating that less than ten percent of the bacteria

survived the treatment. Re-colonisation of the vascular system can occur if the bacteria

present in the sap are resistant to the heat-treatment. This eliminated the presence of

competition and allows surviving bacteria to flourish. When F2l5 (biocontrol agent) was

applied to heat- üeated cuttings it was able to colonise callus and root system at a higher rate

than unfeated vines (Table 12). Similar results were seen for F;26 treated vines with an

increase in the levels of A. vitis detected from gfapevine callus and root material.

The effect of thermotherapy on vines is variable but can inhibit bud development and

decrease vine fitness if done incorrectly (Orffer et al., 1977, Orffer et al., 1979). In this trial,

callusing was slower for heat-treated cuttings. All vines were planted at the same time and

the degree of callusing for heat-teated vines was less than for non heat-teated cuttings'
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Under current vineyard management practices, large volumes of vines are heat-treated and

callused at one time so longer callusing time could be easily be integrated into vineyard

management practices. In this field trial heat-treated grapevines should have been allowed to

callus for a longer period.

There was no observable effect of thermotherapy on vine establishment. Only the F2l5 heat-

treated goup was significantly affected by the heat treatment. A significant decrease in vine

growth is most likely due to thermotherapy at a temperature above 50oC. This can occur

when the heated water bath is too hot for the duration of the treatment (Orffer et al., 1977).

Any deleterious effects caused by the bacterium would be seen on non heat-treated rootlings

also. Potentially the combination of heat-treaÍnent andE2ll application may have an effect

on vine establishment, when a single treatnent is used this may be overcome. Assessment of

the effects of the biocontrol isolates and thermotherapy on treated vines was not possible

from this trial. Previous thermotherapy studies by Braz,zi et al., (1991) demonstrated that in

most cases the treatments and times did not affect bud survival and increased the level of

callus formed at the base of cuttings on many varieties of grapevine.

This initial trial allowed an assessment of the experimental design. Planting into a

sandy/loam site previously used for grapevine propagation was not effective for determining

the efficacy of the biocontrol strains against a natural population of A. vitis. To overcome

this, application of the pathogen to vines and planting into a pathogen free soil was

considered necessary for the next trial. Other modifications to the field trial design were

made to ensure a successful trial in the 1997-98 period. This included (a) heavier clay based

soil to reduce nematode infestations; (b) application of pathogen directly to callused

grapevine cuttings and (c) use of peat cultures for inoculation.
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CHAPTER 5

ASSESSMENT OF' THE EFF'ICACY OF BIOCONTROL AGENTS IN A

GRAPEYINE NT]RSERY: TRIAL 2

(1ee7-1ee8)

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The second field trial was performed to overcome the limitations observed in the initial trial

(Chapter 4). The changes in experimentation included production of inoculum in peat, use of

virgin soil, inoculation of the trial with pathogenic bacteria, as well as modifications to the

callusing methods.

Due to the absence of galting in the first field trial, a pathogenic A. vitis mixed inoculum was

applied to callused cuttings, after inoculation with biocontrol agents. This would test the

efTicacy of the individual biocontol strains in the presence of an extremely high level (above

those normally encountered in vineyards) of two pathogenic A. vitis strains The trial was

also designed to determine if any of the four potential bioconfol strains were capable of

disease contol or reducing gall size.

Bwr et al., (1995) investigated bacteriat biocontrol and pathogen application for grapevine.

Timing of application of a biocontrol strain was critical. The biocontrol agent should be

applied before or at the same time as the pathogen otherwise disease control is greatly

reduced. Co-inoculation of biocontrol and pathogen provided effective disease control.

The application protocol was based on that of Stoclavell et al., (1993) with the biocontrol

strains applied for one hou¡ followed by pathogen application for fifteen minutes

immediately before planting. This allows ma><imum exposure of the fresh callus to
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biocontrol inoculum enabling the biocontol strains to occupy many of the binding sites on

the callus, prior to exposure to the pathogen.

Peat cultures (used commercially by Bio-Care Technology) were sourced as a more reliable

method of culturing bacteria and inoculating vines as used in commercial application. The

less active metabolic state of the bacteria would allow more successful colonisation and

survival. Peat cultures were also used for pathogen application. The A. viris pathogen was

applied directly to the vines and planted into virgin soil.

A new trial site was selected to decrease the potential for the presence of indigenous

pathogenic A. vitis and damage due to nematodes. Heavy clay soil of the proposed site

would limit the survival of nematodes, as they prefer sandy soils (J. Nicol, pers. comm.) and

the site chosen had no previous grapevine propagation occurring on the site. The site was

flooded in the previous year to ensure minimisation of pathogen levels within the soil.

5.1.1Aims

1. To determine the efücacy of four potential biological control bacteria for control of

crown gall disease in a grapevine nursery

2. To determine the effect of thermotherapy on vine gfowth and establishment

3. To determine the levels of bacterial colonisation of pathogen in vines treated with

bioconfrol strains
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5.2 EXPERIMENTS

5.2.1 Field trial organisation

5.2.1.1Vine variety selection and treatment

Two grapevine varieties (Shiraz BVRC12 and Ramsey) were chosen to allow a comparison

of disease control. All Ramsey cuttings were heat-trçated (Section 2.15.3.2) due to fungal

growttr occurring during transport from the supplier as vines were not maintained tt 2"C

(Riverland Vine Improvement Association (RVIA), South Australia). The vines were stored

at temperatures above 2oC on anival until use. Shiraz vines (supplied by Temple Bruer

Wines Pty. Ltd) were heat-treated or untreated for the experiments as described and callused

in sand (section 2.15.4).

5.2.1.2 Inoculum preparation and application

Inoculum was prepared in peat by Bio-Care Technotogy Pty. Ltd. (Section 2.7.2).

Biocontrol inoculum (lzsgwet weight peat) was resuspended in 10L of fresh tap water (to a

final concentration of approximately 106 cfu.ml-l bacteria) at the Langhorne Creek vineyard

(Section 2.15.5). Pathogen inoculum was prepared by resuspending 1009 peat combined of

A. vitis pathogens K306 andKl072 in 10L of fresh tap water. Callused grapevine cuttings

were inoculated for t hour in a bioconfiol agent and immediately followed by pathogen

inoculation for fifteen minutes. A fifteen-minute treatment was performed when only

pathogen was applied. All vines were treated immediaæly before planting. Fresh pathogen

mix was used for each treaünent to prevent cross contamination and to allow equal exposr[e

to the pathogen.
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5.2.1.3 Pathogen selection

A mixture of 2 pathogens K1072 and K306 (described in Section 3.3.6) were used to

inoculate the grapevines. To maintain homogeneity across the field trial the same pathogens

were applied to all treatments.

5.2.1.4 Site selection

The 1997-98 field site at Temple Bruer Wines Pty. Ltd., Langhorne Creek (South Australia)

was selected with the following criteria

l. Heavy clay based soil

2. Low background of A. vitis pathogen

3. Reduced risk of other grapevine diseases including bacteria, fungi and nematodes

5.2.2Inoculum levels in peat cultures

Biocontrol and pathogen levels in peat inoculants were estimated using serial dilution and

plating onto selective media (Section 2.7.2). Bacterial colonies were counted after 5 days

incubation at 25"C. Bio-Care Technology Pty. Ltd carried out quality control.

Contamination levels were determined by estimation of non-Agrobacterium and non-

Pseudomon¿s bacteria and fungi present on semi-selective media.

5.2.3Inoculum applied to callused grapevine cuttings

Inoculum levels applied to vines were determined with two 10ml aliquots from each

resuspended inoculum mix. All aliquots \¡vere stored at 4"C in an insulated cool box with

chiller paoks while on site, and tansferred to a cold room on return (4"C). Serial dilutions

were performed and plated on selective media with incubation at 28oC for 5 days.
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5.2.4 Field trial treatment groups and organisation

A total of 18 teatment groups was used to determine the effectiveness of the biocontrol

süains against high levels of pathogenic A. vitis. Vine variety, thermotherapy and bacterial

inoculum were examined. For each treatnent group, a total of three plots per treaünent (2m

in length and lm wide) for Shiraz and 5 plots per treatnent for Ramsey vines were used.

Vines were organised using a random block design (Figure 15) with pathogen and biocontrol

strains applied at the same rate. All vines treated with a biological control strain were

subsequently feated with the pathogen mix for 15 minutes. Extra treatnents of pathogen

only and control (no inoculum applied) were used to determine the baseline levels of galling

and disease development in the field site.

Vines were planted in late October with a polypropylene watering system in place. Watering

was performed weekly (more often in hot weather) and fertilised (via the watering system)

fortnightly with ammonium nitrate and urea according to current practice (D. Haeusler,

Temple Bruer Nursery Manager). Vines were removed from the field plot once full

dormancy was reached in September the following year, bagged and returned to the

laboratory for analysis (stored at4"C until required).

5.2.5 Bacterial colonisation of callused grapevine cuttings

After inoculation, samples of each vine treatnent were bagged and stored at 4"C until

processed. Bacteria were isolated from callus material (Section 2.15.6). Samples were

serially diluted and plated on selective media (RS, Biovar I and Kings B agars)

supplemented \¡vith cycloheximide. Aliquots were preserved in equal volumes of glycerol

(30%) in nutrient broth and stored at -80oC for futr¡re use.
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Figure 15: Design of 1997-98 field trial at Temple Bruer Vineyard, Langhorne Creek, South

Australia. Plots 1-18: Shiraz non heat-treated grapevine cuttings, Plot 19-36: Shiraz heat-

treated grapevine cuttings, PIot 37-66: Rarnsey heat-treated grapevine cuttings, Plot 67:

Shiraz non heat-treated, pathogen only treaûnent, Plot 68: Shiraz heat-treated, pathogen only

treatment, Plot 69: Ramsey heat-treated, pathogen only treatment. E: F,26 (A' vitis

biocontrol),F: F2l5 (A. vitis bioconhol),H; HLB'2 (A. tumefaciens biocontrol), K: K315 (P.

fluorescens biocontrol), Cl: no inoculum applied, C2: pathogen mix only applied. All vines

,were treated with the pathogen mix after the initial application of the biocontrol isolate with

three replicates of each treatment.
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5.2.6 Effect of biocontrol bacteria on gall frequency, position and size

After harvest vines were washed free of soil and assessed for galling (Section 2.15.7). Each

treaünent was analysed and the following data recorded: number of galled vines, gall

diameter and position on individual rootlings and total vine number for each plot.

5.2.7 Effect of thermotherapy and biocontrol application on vine growth

The effect of thermotherapy on grapevine establishment was evaluated after harvest of the

field trial once vines had reached dormancy. This was achieved for each treaünent by

counting the vines that failed to produce roots or shoots for individual treatments. Vines

were visually assessed before planting for the level of callusing that had occurred across

heat-treated and non-heat treated cuttings.

5.2.8 Effect of biocontrols, thermotherapy and varieÇ on root development

Dry root weights of galled and non-galled plants for individual plots were determined by

measuring root mass. Samples were placed in a drying oven at 80oC for 4 days until no

further weight change could be detected.

5.2.9 Pathogen colonisation of grapevine sap in the presence of biocontrol bacteria

Sap samples that had been preserved at -80oC (in 15% w/v glycerol) were recovered by

thawing, and inoculating an aliquot (200¡rl) into 4ml RS broth (containing cycloheximide).

Cultures were grown at28"C (170 rpm) for 5 days. A 2ml aliquot was taken and total DNA

extraoted using the Ultracleanru Soil DNA Purifîcation Kit (MoBiol0l). DNA was eluted in

50¡rl SDDW and stored at -20"C. PCR was performed using the pehA PCR protocol

(Section 2.9.2) in 96 well PCR plates (Whatnan Polyfiltronics Uni PCR 200p1

Thermocycler plates) and sealed with Chill Out Liquid Wax 14 (a0pl)(MJ Research Inc.).
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Initially reactions were nrn in duplicate with a set of serially diluted standards included.

PCR products were quantified using the Pico Greenods (doubte stranded)-DNA quantitation

reagent (Molecular Probes, Oregon). A 2pl aliquot of PCR product was resuspended in 48¡rl

lxTE buffer in a 96 well microtitre tray. Pico Green@ reagent was diluted l:200 in lxTE

buffer with 50pl delivered to each well. Plates were incubated at room temperature for 5

minutes at 100 rpm then assayed using a Victor 2 1420 Multilabel counter (Wallac

Workstation). The plate reader was set for fluorescence detection (485nÍ/535run).
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5.3 REST]LTS

5.3.1 Inoculum levels in peat cultures

All biocontrol and pathogen inoculum mixes \ilere prepared in peat by Bio-Care Technology

Pty. Ltd. All inocula were viable for use in the field trials and amounts required for

inoculation were determined to allow approximately equal bacterial numbers for application

to grapevines. No significant difference was observed for all bacterial inoculum levels

(Table 13). Levels of contamination were estimated at less than 106 cfu.gr of peat.

e.oe (0.2)+K377

8.7 (0.4)+K306

e.53 (0.3)K315

e.78 (0.5)IN-82

e.48 (0.4)F2t5

e.46 (0.3)826

Log ctu.g -t1+SD)
PathogenicityStrain

Table 13: Estimation of bacterial levels in peat inoculum preparations from Bio-Ca¡e

Technology Pty. Ltd. Bioconfiol and pathogenic strains were cultured in peat and levels

estimated after 2 weeks incubation. Strains used were F;26 and F2l5 (A. viris biocontrol

strains), HLB'2 (A. tumefaciens biocontrol strain), K3l5 (P. fluorescens biocontrol strain)

and pathogenc A. v¡Tis isolates K306 andK377. SD: calculated log standard deviation.

5.3.2Inoculum applied to callused grapevine cuttings

Bacterial numbers from diluted peat inoculum were estimated from serial dilutions and

plating on NA. IJJ.)B2 (A. tumefaciezs bioconúol) had a higher ratio of 16.6:l of biocontol

bacterium to pathogen applied (7.5x107cfu.m1-r: 4.50x106cfu.m1-r), when compared to other

treatnents F2l5 (4.3:l), K3l5 (a.6:1) andE26 (a.9:1) but was not significantly different

(p0.05). IlÛ.)B2 may have had an advantage in colonisation due to this difference. All

biocontrol strains were applied at higher rates than the pathogen (greater than 4 times the
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amount of pathogen). Pathogen levels were higher than normally encountered in field soils

but significantly lower than levels of biocontrol agents applied (50.04).

5.3.3 Bacterial colonisation of callused grapevine cuttings

Biocontrol and pathogenic bacteria were reisolated from grapevine callus after inoculation.

No sig¡ificant differences were observed for bacterial levels isolated from Shiraz NI{T,

Shiraz HT or Ramsey heat-treated vines within individual bacterial treatnents except IJJ.,B.2

(Figure 16). A signiflrcant difference was observed for strain IJ/-,B2 on NHT Shiraz and HT

Ramsey vines (p0.03) when isolated on RS medium.

Pathogen levels were significantly higher on NHT vines when compared with FIT Ramsey

vines. This shows that all bacteria used in this study were capable of colonising the callus

material.

5.3.4 Eflicacy of biocontrol bacteria and thermotherapy on gall reduction

Gall frequency was determined by assessment of atl individual grapevine rootlings for

galling. An example of galling is given in Figure ll. Gall data was analysed using a mixed

logistic regression model (Dr. H. Oakey, Biometry SA). lnoculation of the biocontrol

strains F2l5,ILB2 or K315 showed sig¡ificant decreases in galling for both heat treated and

untreated grapevines.

Overall, after biocontol treaÍnents Shiraz NHT vines had more than 5 times the galls of

both Shiraz and Ramsey HT varieties, and galling was significantly reduced by the use of

thermotherapy (Figrrre 18). The removal of indigenous population ofl. vifis from grapevine
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Figure 16: Recovery of bacteria from inoculated callus grapevine material.

A: Shiraz non heat-treated material recovery levels

B: Shiraz heat-treated material recovery levels

C: Ramsey heat-treated material recovery levels

Bacterial co¡nts were performed on selective media rs-(RS media selective for A. vitis) to

determine levels of biocontrol bacteria Fj26 and F2l5 arrd pathogenic A. vitis present of

grapevines, bl- (Biovar 1 medium) to determine levels of biocontrol bacterium HLB.2 (A'

tumefaciens) and kb- (Kings B medium) to determine levels of biocontrol bacterium K315 (P.

fluorescens).
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cuttings by thermotherapy was beneficial for the reduction of disease symptoms occurring in

the nursery.

Within the Shiraz NHT vines, application of pathogen alone resulted in 4lYo galling. When

bioconúol agents were applied to the vines, significant reductions in galling frequencies

were observed with F2/5 (l5o/o galling), lnB2 (20o/o galling), and K315 (260/o galling) given

in Figure 18. The effect ofE26 application was compared to the pathogen alone application

with no significant difference observed (44% galling for F;26 treated vines and 40Yo for

pathogen only treated). Control vines (no inoculum applied) had very low levels of galling

for each vine type ranging from 0.9 to 4.5Vo.

Overall, in the Shiraz NHT teatment when F2l5 was applied to grapevine, gall frequency

was reduced by 62.50/o relative to the pathogen only featment. IJ/.,B2 reduced galling by

42o/o andK3l5 reduced galling by 22%.

Significant differences were seen for galling between NHT and HT varieties. Galling on all

varieties was significantly reduced when thermotherapy was used. Heat-üeated confrol vine

galling was below detection while galling on pathogen treated material had a reduction from

4l% (ShtuazNIIT) to 12% (Shiraz HT) and 15% (Ramsey FIT) (shown in Figure 18).

Gall frequencies with heat-treated varieties (Shiraz and Ramsey) were not significantly

different when used in conjunction with the biocontrol agents. The pathogen alone treatrnent

resulted in 11-15% galling frequency, for Shiraz and Ramsey, respectively. Galling

frequency was reduced when thermotherapy andF2lS,IlLBz or K315 was applied but were

not significantly different from the pathogen treatment (¡ >0.42) as levels \ryere very low.
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Figure 17: Exarnple of galling on a one-year-old grapevine rootling. Galls positioned at the

base and first node of the vine.
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Figure 18: Gall frequency observed in the lggT-98 field trial inoculated with biological

control agents with pathogen inoculation. Vine galling was assessed after 9 months of

growth in the field nursery, Temple Bruer Wines, Langhorne Creek, South Australia.

Control - uninoculated,E2í - treated with E26 and pathogen mix, F2l5' treated with F2l5

and pathogen mix, HLP;2 - treated with HLB2 and pathogen mix, K315 - treated with K3l5

and pathogen mix, Pathogen - treated with pathogen mix alone.

A: Gall frequency on Shiraz non heat-treated vines

B: Gall frequency on Shiraz heat-treated vines

C: Gall frequency on Ramsey heat-treated vines
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Thermotherapy on control vines was able to reduce galling from 4.5o/o Ntil) to 0.1% (HT)

but was not found to be statistically significant due to the low rate of galls.

Similar reductions in galling were seen fotE2l5 (21%to 5%o),fLB2 (20%to 5%) and K315

(26% to 6.5%) for NHT and HT vines. The reduction in gall frequency may be due to

elimination of pre-existing pathogens within the vines allowing improved colonisation by the

biocontrol strains. 826 treated vine galling was not significantly different to the pathogen

alone treatment resulting in 44o/o galling on Shiraz NFIT, l3o/o galling on Shiraz I{I and l7o/o

galling on Ramsey [IT.

5.3.5 Effect of biocontrol agents on gall position and size

The effect of biocontol application on gall size and position on the grapwine was

determined using a log linear model (Biometry SA). Comparisons were made between

pathogen and individual biocontrol strains for galled grapevine rootlings only. The results of

modelling found a two-way interaction between galt position on rootlings and biological

control (p=0.007, f14.214, dF10) and position and thermotherapy (p<0.007, f14.1145,

applied and the heat-teatment affect the position of galling (Figure 19). For analysis,

positions 3 and 4 (Figure 3) were combined as few galls occurred in position 4 to improve

statistical properties.

ILB2,E26,F215 and the pathogen treaünents followed similar trends with the majority of

galls in position 2 (ie. 55-100%) andfor the most part simila¡ proportions in position I (15-

65%) and3l4 (10-35%). The trend for K315 is similar for gall proportions in positions 2 and

314 andmuch lower proportion in position l. These results suggest that K315 treatment led

to galling in positions higher up the vine relative to other treatments.
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Galls on Ramsey and Shiraz heat-treated vines occurred at higher frequencies in position 1

and 2 compared to position 3/4. There were no significant differences in the proportions in

each position for Shiraz heat-treated vines compared with Ramsey heat-treated vines

(p0.536, f:1.248, dtll). The trend for Shiraz non heat-treated vines was different with

most galls being found in position 2 andposition 3/4. This suggests that the heat feaûnent

tended to result in galls in positions higher up the vine compared to no heat featment.

The diameter of galls occurring on vines was significantly reduced (in most treatments)

when the pathogen was applied in conjunction with a biological oontrol agent. For Shiraz

non heat-treated vines significant decreases in gall diameter were observed with all

biocontrol treatments when compared to the pathogen alone treatment (Figure 20). Gall

diameter was reduced by more than 30o/o when a biocontrol sfiain was applied prior to the

pathogen mix (p<0.02) (using a t-test assuming unequal variances).

When biocontrol strains were applied in conjunction with thermotherapy, no significant

reductions in gall diameter were observed. Pathogen inoculated vine galls were significantly

reduced when compared to non heat-treated Shiraz vines (¡-{.04, t-staFl.8l, dF16). When

a gall did occur there was no difference in galt diameter compared to the pathogen alone

treaünent. There \ryas a significant increase in gall diameter fot F2l5 fieated vines when

compared to pathogen only heat-treated vines (p 0.002a, t-stsF3.68, dF65). Galls on

Ramsey vines were an average of 14mm on pathogen treated vines with F2l5 andB26 having

significantly smaller galls at 9mm (Figwe 20).
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5.3.6 Effect of thermotherapy and biocontrol inoculation on vine growth

Assessment of root and bud growth for heat-treated and non heat-treated cuttings allowed

determination of the effect of thermotherapy on the growth of vines. Vine survival shown in

Figue 21 demonstrated that survival of non heat-feated cuttings was significantly higher

than both heat-treated varieties (Shiraz and Ramsey). For all NHT treafrnents vines survived

at30-60%o higher (p<0.005) than the heat-treated vines.

The effect of galling, biological control and thermotherapy and variety were assessed for

their effects on dry root weight of grapevines using ANOVA and REML analysis (Genstat,

Version 5, release 41, 4ú edition). Explanatory factors were analysed to test for

significance. Results showed that the only significant factor was heat teafrnent, which was

significant at the 5Yo level. The application of the biological control and whether the vine

was galled had no significant effect on the dry root weight.

The non heat-treated Shiraz had the highest average dry root weight per vine (2.77 grams)

compared to Shiraz heat-treated (2.08 grams) while Ramsey heat-treated vines recorded the

lowest average dry root weight per vine (1.45 grams).

Using LSD (least significant difference) it was determined that there were significant

differences in mean dry root weight per vine between non heat-treated and heat-treated

Shiraz. The heat-treatment caused a reduction in the mean dry root weight per vine (5

0.001). In addition, there was a significant difference between Shiraz heat-treated and

Ramsey heat-teated vines with Ramsey (heat-treated) vines showing proportionally lower

root weight per vine.
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Figure 19: Assessment of gall position for individual biocontrol treatments. Gall position

was recorded and analysed to determine the effects of the biocontrol agents. Inoculum

applied to vines as follows: Control - no inoculum, Pathogen -Pathogen combination only,

826- 826 A. vitis and pathogen combination, F2l5- F2l5 A. vitis and pathogen combination,

HLB2- HLB2 A. tumefaciens and pathogen combination, K3l5- K315 P. fluorescens and

pathogen combination.

Legend indicates position of gall on grapevine: 1: crown of vine, 2: ftst node, 3: second

node

A: Shiraz non heat-treated

B: Shiraz heat-treated

C: Ramsey heat-treated
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Figure 20: Assessment of gall diameter on A: Shiraz non heat-treated, B: Shiraz heat-treated

and C: Ramsey heat-treated, inoculated with vines treated with biocontrol agents and

pathogen mix.

Inoculum applied to vines as follows: Control - no inoculum, Pathogen -Pathogen

combination only, 826- Fl26 A. vitis and pathogen combination, F2l5'F2l5 A. vitis and

pathogen combination,IlLB2-HLB} A. tumefaciens andpathogen combination, K315- K315

P. fluorescens andpathogen combination.

A: Shiraz non heat-treated

B: Shiraz heat-treated

C: Ramsey heat-treated
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Figure 21: The effect of thermotherapy on vine establishment assessed after 9 months in the

lggT-g} field trial with A: Shiraz non heat-treated, B: Shiraz heat-treated and C: Ramsey

heat-treated vines. Vines were assessed for growth after this period.

Treatments were as follows: Control - no inoculum, Pathogen -Pathogen mix only, F,26-F,26

A. vitis and pathogen mix, F2l5-F215 A. vitis andpathogen mix, HLB2'HLB2 A. tumefaciens

and pathogen mix, K315- K315 P. fluorescens andpathogen mix.

A: Shiraz non heat-treated

B: Shiraz heat-treated

C: Ramseyheat-treated
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5.3.7 Pathogen colonisation of grapevine sap in the presence of biocontrol strains

Pathogen levels in grapevine sap were compared across treatments by qualitative estimation

using PCR amplification of the target sequence from total DNA preparations and Pico

Green@ Quantitation reagent. Pathogen levels in all vines were significantly higher for vines

treated with the pathogen combination in the presence or absence of the biocontrol strains,

than those of the control (p<0.002) (Figure 22). SIurazNHT vines treated withE26,F2l5 or

K315 applied with pathogen were not signifioantly different from the pathogen alone

treatnent, while there was a significant increase in pathogen levels (p 0.0a) with HLB2

treafinent. This indicates that the pathogen was still able to colonise in the presence of the

bioconfrol agents.

The use of thermotherapy with Shiraz vines resulted in a significant increase in pathogen

levels for control, pathogen and F2l5 treated vines (p<0.023) when compared to the NHT

vines. No change was observed for IJJ-,B2,E26 or K315 treated vines when compared to the

pathogen treatment. Ramsey treatments were not significantly different from Shiraz HT

vines.
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Figure 22: Pathogen levels recovered from the 1997-98 field trial. Sap extractions were

performed on individual vines and sap was inoculated into RS broth. DNA was extracted,

run through pehA PCF* and quantified using Pico-Green ds-DNA reagent. Counts:

fluorescent signal determined by amount of DS-DNA product present from the PCR

allowing comparison of product detected across treatnents.

A: Shiraz non heat-treated vines

B: Shiraz heat-treated vines

C: Ramsey heat-treated vines

Treaünents consisted of Control - no inoculum, Pathogen -Pathogen mix only,F;26'F,26 A.

vitis andpathogen mix,F2l5-F215 A. vitis andpathogen mix, HLB2'IILB2 A. tumefaciens

and pathogen mix, K315- K315 P. fluorescens andpathogen mix'
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5.4 DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to determine the effrcacy of 4 putative biocontrol strains to confol

crown gall disease in a grapevine nursery. Modifications were made to the original field trial

design (Chapter 4) to allow determination of the effect of the biocontrol strains on heat-

treated and non-heat-treated grapevine cuttings with the direct application of a high level of

pathogenic A. vitis.

Significant reductions in galling frequencies were observed for the biocontrol isolates F2l5

(A. vitis),IJJ.;B'2 (A. tumefaciens) and K315 (P. fluorescens), wtth 62.5%,42yo and22o/o

reduction in galling observed, respectively, for non heat-treated vines. A similar frend was

not observed with heat-treated cuttings as galling was significantly reduced on all teatments

when compared to non heat-treated cuttings. This demonstrated that these three biocontrol

strains were effective at reducing crown gall under field conditions when challenged with

pathogenic A. vitis, at levels muoh higher than those normally encountered in the field. The

fourth biocontrol strain tested, F;26 (A. vitis), was not effective at reducing gall induction in

this trial.

Significant reductions were observed in gall diameter on non heat-treated vines with

bioconfrol süains F2l5,IíJ'JB2 and, K315. The decrease in gall diameter is advantageous to

the grapevine, as the total vine nutrient supply is not concentrated into the gall. Schroth er

al., l98ï,found that galling was only deleterious to grapevines when greater than 50% of the

trunk was covered with gall. Any attempt to decrease gall incidence and gall diameter would

be useful for the proliferation and function of the grapevines to produce gapes. The

decrease in gall diameter over the first growing year of the vine may be due to the ability of

the biocontrol isolates to deþ galling. As vines were not replanted and observed for galling
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over a 2-3 year period, it is unknown whether galling was delayed or inhibited by the

biocontrol isolates. The predominance of galls at the site of inoculation, the crown or first

node, was also observed and this appeared to preclude galling further up the trunk of the

vine. Treatment of vines with HLB'2,F2|5,E26 or pathogen alone resulted in the majority of

galls occuning at position 2 while K315 application resulted in formation of galls mainly in

position 2 or 3. Heat-treated vines had higher proportions of galls occurring in position I

and2 rather than higher up the vine trunk.

This field trial has demonstrated that there were significant inhibitory effects of

thermotherapy on vine establishment and development after one year of growth. Callus

development rates were observed to be slower for heat-treated grapevines when compared to

the non heat-teated vines after 8 weeks of callusing and vine establishment was significantly

lower for heat-treated vines when compared to non-heat treated grapevines. The heat-

treafinent was shown to reduce callus development. This would be overcome by allowing

vines to callus for longer periods when thermotherapy has been utilised. The amount of

callus present on vines would influence the amount of bacteria able to colonise callus surface

and thus the amount of biocontrol agent present on individual cuttings. All vines were

planted at the same time to avoid problems of lack of continuity between treatments. The

callusing period can be easily optimised using heat-treated canes packed in vermiculite and

placed in an incubation room to mature. The canes are maintained at a constant temperature

and can be planted when the callus is at its optimal growth stage. The effect of

thermotherapy on grapevine establishment requires a further field trial using optimal

conditions for the heat-treatnent and callusing of grapevine cuttings.
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The majority of previous research with these biological control süains involved inoculation

of bacteria onto wounds caused by holes drilled into grapevine stems. In this case, the

bioconfol strain was applied directly to fresh callus and then pathogen was applied (similar

to normal field conditions). The biocontrol bacteria should be capable of occupying the

majority of binding sites on the callus before the pathogen is introduced. The results from

thís trial indicate thatE2l5 and HLB2 were the most effective strains in controlling crown

gall disease.

Levels of pathogen within vine sap demonstrated that the pathogen is capable of colonising

the vascular system of the vine in the presence of the biocontol strains. The use of PCR

allowed detection and quantification of pathogenc A. vitis in sap extracted from

asymptomatic vines afrer hanresting. Pathogenic A. vitis were present at higher levels on

heat-treated vines than non heat-fieated Shiraz grapevines. The levels of pathogenic A. vitis

did not vary between galled or non-galled grapevines indicating that the pathogenic A. vitis

are able to colonise grapevine in the presence of the biocontrol strains but are precluded from

causing galling. It has been shown previously that the inhibition of galling is not due to

agrocin production by the biocontrol strain and attachment of the bioconfrol strain is clearly

not inhibiting the attachment and colonisation of the pathogenic A. vitis. This implies that

another method of control is acting to prevent initiation of the disease (Bun et al., 1997).

The prevention of T-DNA transfer from the pathogen into the plant host genome has been

suggested (Br¡n et al., 1997). The PCR method requires further development with the

incorporation of an internal positive control DNA. This allows determination ofthe presence

of inhibitory compounds that amay not be completely removed in the DNA purification

process and inhibit the PCR.
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Production of peat inoculum allows bacteria to enter into the soil environment in a metabolic

state similar to the culturing medium (G. Bullard, pers. comm.). As peat has a limited

nutrient resource when compared to nutrient rich broths, this may allow better sr¡rvival of the

bacteria on application to the grapevine callus. Peat culture is used for the production of No

Gall@ (the commercially available strain of K1026) and has been very successful for

Rhi z o b ium inoculations.

The use of inoculated pathogen allowed good differentiation in terms of disease control and

biocontrol treated vines in the second field trial. A site was selected that had no prior

exposure to grapevines and pathogenic A. vitis was applied directly to the vines. The use of

an industrial thermotherapy unit allowed all vines to be treated in a single batch that reduced

variation of thermotherapy teatment between batches of vines. This ensures all heat-treated

vines were at 50oC for the same amount of time and any inhibitions seen in plant growth are

due to the biocontrol agents applied for individual treatments.

Further testing is required to confirm the effrcacy of the biological confol strains as a

preventative measure for crown gall disease on grapevine to confirm the activity of the

biocontrol agents on the grapevine and reductions in disease and gall frequencies. The

interpretation of the interaction is complex but results suggest that the position of galls will

change depending on both heaþtreaûnent and biological control agent. Ideally, extended

field trials that allow vines to be planted into vineyard for a number of years are required to

determine the effects of the biocontrol bacteria on vines for longer term disease control'

Although the level of galling in the control groups appears insignificant at 4.6Vo, for

nurseries producing large volumes of grapevine rootlings it becomes financially costly to
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lose the vines after the growing season. The use of the biocontrol could allow planting of

callused cuttings into,4. vifis infested soils reducing the requirements for soil that has been

out of rot¿tion for over 5 years or buying pasteurised soil for use in the biodegradable pot

planting systems.
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CHAPTER 6

ASSESSMENT OF TIIE EFFICACY OF BIOCONTROL AGENTS

IN A GRAPEVINE NI]RSERY: TRIAL 3

(1ee8-leee)

6.l INTRODUCTION

A third field triat was completed in 1998-99 following the methods used in the 1997-

98 field trial (Chapter 5). Variable thermotherapy treafincnts were used with 0, 10

and 2Q-minute treatments at 50'C to determine whether shorter periods of heat

treatnent would be beneficial. Vines were callused (in vermiculite) at Orlando-

Wyndham Vine Nursery. Biocontrol inoculum included F2l5 (non-pathogenic,4.

vitis),ILB2 (non-pathogenic A. tumefaciens) and a combination of both isolates

(F215 and HLB2). Pathogenic A. vitis were a combination of K306 atñ K1072

(gown in peat by Bio Care Technology Pty. Ltd.). K315 (P. fluorescens) andB26

(non-pathogenic A. vitis) were eliminated from the experimental design, as

performance in the previous trial indicated they were less successful at biocontrol than

F2l5 and Ii|^lBI. Based on the design of Trial 2 (Chapter 5), pathogen from peat

culture was applied directly to the callused grapevine cuttings. F2l5 and HLB2 were

further studied under field conditions to determine the effectiveness of the biological

control isolates in conjunction with thermotherapy treatments.
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6.2 Experiments

6.2.1 Field trial organisation

6.2.1.1Vine variety selection and treatment

A single variety of Vitis vinifera Shiraz BVRCI2 was supplied by Riverland Vine

Improvement Association (RVIA), Victoria. Shiraz vines were heat-treated or

untreated for the experiments as described previously (Section2.l5.3). Cuttings were

callused before planting (Section 2.15.4).

6.2.1.2 Inoculum preparation and application

Inoculum was prepared in peat by Bio-Care Technology Pty. Ltd. (Section2.7.2) and

prepared for inoculation onto callused grapevine cuttings (Section 5.2'1.2).

6.2.1.3 Site selection and preparation

The 1998-99 field site was located at Temple Bruer'Wines Pty. Ltd., Langhorne Creek

(South Australia). The site had no previous exposure to grapevine propagation and

was a clay-based soil. The site was prepared as¡ per section 4.2-1.3.

6.2.2lnoculum levels in peat cultures

Biocontrol and pathogen levels in peat inoculants were estimated using serial dilution

and plating onto selective media (Sections 2.7.2 and 5.2.2).

6.2.3 Inoculum applied to callused grapevine cuttings

Inoculum levels applied to vines were determined with two 10ml aliquots.from each

resuspended inoculum mix (Section 5.2.3).
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6.2.4 Field trial treatment groups and organisation

A total of 15 treatment groups were used to determine the effectiveness of the

biocontrol strains against high levels of pathogeníc A. vitis. The effect of

thermotherapy and bacterial inoculum was examined. For each treatment group a

total of four plots (2m in length and lm wide) was used. Plots of vines were

organised using a random block design (Figure 23) with pathogen and biocontrol

strains applied at the same rate. All vines treated with a biological control strain (one-

hor.¡) were subsequently treated with the pathogen combination (15 minutes). Extra

treatments of control (no inoculum applied) and pathogen combination only were

used to determine the baseline galling levels. Vines were planted in late October

(1993) with a pollpropylene watering system in place (Section 5.2.4). Vines were

removed from the field plot once full dormancy was reached in September (1999),

baggedand retumed to the laboratory for analysis (stored at2"C until required).

6.2.5 Bacterial colonisation of callused grapevine cuttings

Inoculated callused cuttings were assessed for colonisation of bioconfrol and

pathogenic bacteria (Section 5.2.5).

6.2.6 Efficacies of biocontrol bacteria on gall frequency, position and size

After harvest vines were washed free of soil and assessed for galling. Each treabnent

was analysed and the following data recorded: gall frequency per plot with total

number of vines, gall diameter for individual galls and position of gall(s) on

individual rootlings (Figure 3).
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Figure 23: 1998-99 field site a:rangement at Temple Bruer Vineyards (Langhome

Creek, South Australia. A random block design was used with 4 replicate plots.

Included were three heat treatments and five bacterial treatments

0 CONTROL: r¡n-inoculated, nil HT; 10 CONTROL: un-inoculated, 10 mins HT; 20

CONTROL: un-inoculated,20 mins HT; 0 PATH ONLY: Pathogen combination, nil HT; 10

pATH ONLY: Pathogen combination, 10 mins HT; 20 PATH ONLY: Pathogen combination,

20 mins HT; 0 F2l5: A. vitis F2l5 biocontrol *pathogen, nil tIT; l0 F2/5: A. vitis F2/5

biocontrol *pathogen, 10 mins HT; 20 F2/5: A. vitis F2l5 biocontrol *pathogen, 20 mins HT;

0 HLB2: A. tumefaciens HLB2 biocontrol * pathogen, nil HT; 10 HLB2: A' tumefaciens

HLB2 biocontrol + pathogen, 10 mins HT; 20 HLB2: A. tumefaciens lfLB2 biocontol *

pathogen, 20 mins HT; 0 F/H: A. vitis F2/5 biocontol, A. tumefaciens I[LB2 * pathogen, nil

HT; 10 FIH: A. vitisF2l5 biocontrol, A. tumefaciensIILB2 * pathogen, 10 mins HT; 20 F/H:

A. vitis F2l5 biocontol,A. tumefacienswLB2 *pathogen, 20 mins HT'
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6.2.7 Effect of thermotherapy and biocontrol application on vine growth

The effect of thermotherapy on grapevine growth was evaluated in the freld trial.

This was achieved for each treatment by counting the vines that failed to produce

roots or shoots for individual treatments. Vines were visually assessed before

planting for the level of callusing that had occurred across heat-treated and non-heat

treated cuttings and assessed by wet weight of callus material on individual vines.

Callus material was aseptically removed from cuttings and weighed to within 0.0019.

Five replicate vines were used per thermotherapy treatment.

6.2.8 Effect of biocontrol strains on canopy development

Dry shoot weights of galled and non-galled grapevines were determined for individual

vines by measuring aerial growth of vine shoots after harvest. Growth from vines was

placed in separate paper bags and dried in an oven at 80oC for 4 days until no further

weight change could be detected. Dry shoot weight was measured to within 0.019.
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6.3 RESI]LTS

6.3.1 Inoculum levels in peat cultures

Bio-Care Technology Pty. Ltd produced biocontrol and pathogen peat cultures.

Estimates of bacterial levels in peat were made using serial dilution and plating on

selective media. No significant difference was observed for the biocontrol and

pathogen levels in peat cultures with12/5 (1.3x10ecfu.g-'¡,HLB2 (2.96x10e cfu.g-r),

combined F2l5 andHLB2 (7.2x1O8cfu.gr:3.98x1Ot.fu.g-t) and pathogen combination

K306 and KI072 (7.2x108 cfu.g-r: 1.3x10e cfu.gl). Contamination in the peat

inoculum was estimated at lower than 106 cfu.g-l of peat.

6.3.2Inoculum applied to callused grapevine cuttings

Bacterial levels applied to grapevine cuttings were estimated using serial dilution and

plating on selective media. Each strain (biocontrol or pathogen) was applied at 107

cfu.m1-l in the resuspended peat inoculum. Ratios of biocontrol to pathogen were

calculated resulting in the following ratios of biocontrol to pathogen: F2l5 A' vitis

(1.17:l), 1¿LB2 A. tumefociens (2.1.:l) and combinedE2l5 and HLB2 (1.64:1). Levels

of biocontrol strains F2l5 andF2ls+HLB2werenot significantly different to pathogen

levels in the inoculum. Levels of HLB2 alone were significantly higher than

pathogen levels (p=0.046). No significant differences v/ere observed for the levels of

biocontrol agents used for vine inoculation. As 80 vines were used for each

treatment, when immersed in 10L of inoculum, individual vines had greater than

lxl0e bacteria available to colonise the callus.
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6.3.3 Bacterial colonisation of callused grapevine cuttings

Bacteria were reisolated from callus material of grapevines after inoculation for

planting in the field trial. No significant differences were observed for bacterial levels

recovered from callus material for individual biocontrol treatments except F2l5 and

the F2l5llil-82 combination. A signiflrcantþ higher level of biocontrol strain was

recovered from F2l5 vines heat-treated for 20 minutes when compared to 0 and 10

minutes heat-treatment (¡{.034) on RS media. Bacteria were recovered at

5x107cfu.g1 callus on vines treated for 0 and 10 minutes, while vines treated for 20

minutes had 5xl0ecfu.g I callus. A similar trend was observed for the combined

F2l5ÆlùlB2 treated vines. Pathogen levels remained constant over the three heat-

treatnents with control vines at 106-107 colonies isolated on the medium.

6.3.4 EfTicacies of biocontrol bacteria on gall frequency, position and size

Gall frequency was determined by assessment of individual grapevine rootlings for

galling. Gall data was analysed using a mixed logistic regression model. Alt

thermotherapy treatments resulted in the same proportion of galls whether heat-treated

for 0, 10 or 20 minutes (Figure 24).

6.3.4.1 Non heat-treated grape vines

Vines inoculated with biocontrol strains and pathogen showed a significantly higher

level of galling when compared to control (un-inoculated) vines. Gall frequency for

uninoculated vines (not treated \Mith pathogen) were less than 5%o. This was

compared to pathogen treated vines that resulted inafi}o/o gall frequency. Analysis of

galling on biocontrol treated vines using pathogen treated vines as the baseline at

400/0, showed significant decreases in galling for the biocontrol isolate F2l5 (14o/o
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galling) and combination of biocontol isolates F2l5+ HLB2 (20% galling) treated

vines (Figure 24A). This was a reduction in galling frequency of 65% for F2l5 and

599o forthe combined treatment (F215+HLB2). Gall frequency for vines treated with

HLB2 (32% galling) were not significantly different to the pathogen alone treatment

(40%). Table 14 summarises the efficacy of the biocontrol agents in reducing gall

frequency.

Table 14: Efficacy of thermotherapy and biological control treatments on galling

efficiencies for the 1998-99 field trial. Treatments were NHT: non heat-treated;

HT10: heat-treated at 50'C for 10 minutes; HT20: heat-treated at 50'C fot 20

minutes. Bacterial treatments were control (no inoculum applied), Pathogen

þathogen combination applied); F2l5 (A. vitis F2l5 biocontrol and pathogen applied);

HLB2 (A. tumefaciens HLB2 bioconüol and pathogen applied); F2l5 andln-B2 (4.

vitis F2l5 biocontrol and HLB2 bioconhol and pathogen applied). Eff.: efficacy of

bioconhol isolate at reducing gall formation'

Efficacy: %Galled (pathogen only) -% Galled (treated) xl00
% Galled þathogen onlY)

40243348070353HT2O

681332.52760l60400HTlO

5020203265t4040JNHT

8ff.Yo gallEff.% gallEff.% gallEff.% gall%o gallTherm"

F2l5 andHLB2HLB2F2/5PathogenContol
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Figure 24: Gallfrequency observed in the 1998-99 field trial of Shiraz BVRC12 vines

to compare heat treatment and inoculation with biological control agents to control

crown gall disease. Vines ïvere assessed at 9 months for galling.

Inoculum applied: Control: no inoculum added, Pathogen alone: combination of K306

and K1072 A. vitis pathogens, F2/5: A. vitis F2l5 biocontrol agent and pathogen,

¡¡LB2: A. tumefaciens biocontrol agent and pathogen, F215+HLB2: combines F2l5

andHLB2 andpathogen

A: Gall frequency on Shiraz non heat-treated vines

B: Gall frequency on Shiraz heat-treated vines (10 minutes)

C: Gall frequency on Shiraz heat-treated vines (20 minutes)
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6.3.4.2 Heat-treated grapevines (10 mins)

Vines heat-treated for 10 minutes showed similar galling frequencies when compared

to the non heat-treated variety (Figure 35, B). The level of galling for pathogen

treated vines was 40% (baseline) with a significant decrease in gallíng was observed

lvith F2l5 (16%) and F2/5+HLB2 (13%) treated vines. Gall frequency was reduced

by 600/oforF2l5 treated vines while ILB2 treated vine galling was not significantly

different to the pathogen baseline (27o/o). When compared to non heat-treated vines

F2l5 galling frequency was not significantþ different while IJLB? treated vines had

significantly less galling, reduced from 32o/o to 25o/o galling.

6.3.4.3 Heat-treated grapevines (20 mins)

Heat-treatment of vines for 20 minutes resulted in a reduction in gall frequency for

F2l5 treated vines to 7Vo, an 80% reduction in galling compared to the pathogen

treaünent (Figure 24 C). The baseline level of gall frequency for pathogen treated

vines was 35%. Nl other treatnents were not significantly different to the non heat-

treated vines. LJLB'2 galling frequencies (34o/o) were not significantly different to the

pathogen alone treatment (35%) while treatment with the combines F2l5 and FILB2

resulted in 24o/o galling.

Galling on control vines was assessed and found not to be significantly different for

the three heat-treatments (1%, }Yo and 3o/o for non heat-treated, heat-treated 10 mins,

and heat-treated 20 mins, respectively).
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6.3.5 Assessment of biocontrol effect on gall position and size

The effect of biocontrol application on gall position and size was determined using a

Residual Maximum Likelihood (RENtr-) analysis to fit a linear model with fixed and

random effects. Comparisons were made between pathogen and individual biocontrol

strains for galled grapevine rootlings only. The resultant analysis showed that galling

for all üeatments was concentrated at the base of the vine regardless of heat-treaünent

and biocontrol agent applied (Figure 25). Only five control vines had galls present,

making it inappropriate to make comparisons between control vines and other

treaünents. Galling at positions other than the cro\iln of the plant was below 20Yo for

all treaünents except control vines (40%). This suggests that none of the biocontrol

treatments significantly altered the position of galls in this trial. Uninoculated control

vines had galls more evenly spread over the base, first node and roots, whereas the

pathogen inoculated vines had galling present at the point of inoculation on the base

of the vine. This is very different to what was observed in the 1997-98 field trial

where the majority of galls were at position 2 (the first node above the crown).

6.3.5.1 Gall diameter

The effect of biocontrol and thermotherapy on gall diameter \Mas analysed using the

REML analysis. The predicted gall size showed that the smallest average gall size

was for control, F2:15 and FZÆ+I*B2 treated vines in comparison to HLB2 and

pathogen treated vines, indicating F2l5 was capable of reducing or delaying gall

initiation. No significant difference was observed for HLB2 and pathogen treated

vines (p= 0.752, f:0.!, df :1) which suggests that HLB2 had no effect on gall size.

When comparing F2l5 and F2l5+l*82 no significant difference was observed for

predicted gall size (y 0.527, t:0.4, df :1) and there was no interaction between
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Figure 25: Assessment of gall position for individual biocontrol treatments. Gall

position was recorded and analysed to determine the effects of the biocontrol agents

on gall position.

Inoculum applied: Control (no inoculum), Pathogen: combination of K306 andKl072

A. vitis pathogens, F2l5: A. vitis F2l5 biocontrol agent and pathogen, HLB2: A'

tumefaciens biocontrol agent and pathogen,F215+HLB2: combines F2l5 and HLB2

and pathogen

A: Gall frequency on Shiraz non heat-treated vines

B: Gall frequency on Shiraz heat-treated vines (10 minutes)

C: Gall frequency on Shiraz heat-treated vines (20 minutes)

Legend indicates gall position: l.Crown/base of vine, 2. First node, 3' Vine roots'
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I{¿B2 andE2ls. This showed that the addition of HLB2 to the inoculum mixture had

no statistically significant effect on gall size when F2l5 was present.

The interaction between biocontrol and thermotherapy was found to be non-

significant (p= 0.856, t:3.3,df :7). The main effect of thermotherapy was also

found to be non-significant (n 0.1$,f4.4, df :2) after allowing for the bioconfiol

effects. The main effect for biocontrol was significant at the S%olevel (5 0.039,

t:t0.1, df :4) after allowing for heat-treatment. The variation between replicates

tended towards zero indicating the differences in replicates was small.

6.3.6 Effect of thermotherapy and biocontrol application on vine growth

The effect of thermotherapy and the interaction of biocontrol bacteria with grapevine

cuttings were assessed. Vine growth (Table 15) demonstrated that thermotherapy did

not adversely affect the growth of vines with no significant difference between heat

treatment groups. Both thermotherapy treatments did not affect vine gfowth with

survival at 100o/o for most treaünents while non heat-treated HLB2 andFzls+Iil-B2

were sligþtly lower at94% and\7%o (significant at the 5% level)-

Assessment of the effect of thermotherapy on callus development showed that there

was significantly less callus development on heat-treated cuttings (Figure 26).

ANOVA analysis showed that, non heat-treated cuttings had significantly larger

callus (0.a3g per cane) present on vines when compared to the heat-treated vines,

heat-treated l0 minutes (0.299 per cane) and heat-treated2} minutes (0.22gper cane).
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Significant differences were observed between non heat-treated and both heat-

treatments (heat treatment 10 mins, p: 0.048, t-statistic:2.495, df :18) (heat

treatment 20 mins p:0.011, t-statistic:2.475, df :18). No difference in callus weight

was observed between cuttings heat-treated for 10 or 20 minutes. This showed that

the rate of callus development was reduced when thermotherapy was used on Shiraz

BVRC I 2 grapevine cuttings.

Table 15: Assessment of vine survival on recovery of vines from the field ñal at 9

months growth. Vines were treated with thermotherapy and application of biological

control strains F2l5 andIF'LB2 and pathogenc A. vitis for the 1998-99 field trial.

Treaünents were NHT- (no HT), HT10 (HT at 50oC for 10 mins), HT20 (HT at 50"C,

20 mins), Control (no inoculum), Pathogen: (combination of K306 and KL072 A. vitis

pathogens), F2l5: (A. vitis F2l5 biocontrol agent and pathogen), HLB.2: (4.

tumefaciens biocontrol agent and pathogen), F215+IJLB2: (F215 + }JLB2 and

pathogen).

4

1009810099100HT2O

959810010099HTIO

8594100100100NHT

F2t5 +HLBZHLBZF2l5PathogenConholThermotherapy

Relative vine growth for bacterial treatments (%)
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Figure 26: Mean callus weight of grapevine cuttings (g per vine) with non heat-

troated, heat-treated (10 minutes) and heat-treated (20 minutes) on Shiraz BVRC12

cuttings, Vines were heat-treated then callused in vermiculite for 2 weeks in a

controlled temperature room (Orlando-Wyndham Vine Nursery, Rowland Flat, South

Australia) (+SD).

Treafrnents:

NHT: no heat-treafnent

HI10: thermotherapy for 10 minutes at 50oC

III20 : thermotherapy for 20 minutes at 50"C
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6.3.7 Effect of biocontrol strains on canopy development

The effect of biocontrol application on canopy development was assessed to

determine if biocontrol strains were affecting plant growttr. Assessment of canopy

development was completed using the dry weight of all canopy material on vines.

Data was hansformed using a square root transformation. Results showed that shoot

weight was unaffected by galling, biological controls or heat treatrnent (Figure 27).
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6.4 DISCUSSION

The third field trial confirmed the effectiveness of the biocontrol bacterium F2l5 (A-

vitis) to control crown gall disease on grapevine cuttings in a field nursery. The

effectiveness of the biocontrol strain F2l5 (A. vilr's) in the presence of a high level of

pathogenic A. vitis is of major significance. The ability of this bacterium to control

crown gal| disease in soil that contains the pathogen indicates that application of the

biocontrol strain to clean grapevines will protect the vines from infection. This would

allow planting from nurseries into soil containing pathogenic A. vitis. This result is

significant for the grapevine nursery industry as in the past as land used for grapevine

propagation was not reused for greater than five years. The application of a

biocontrol strain that is effective in the presence of the pathogen would allow reuse of

the land, provided that the risks of other grapevine diseases that are soil borne are

minimised.

As biocontrol agents were applied at half the rate applied in the 1997-98 ñal, F2l5

w¿rs successful at a lower application rate. The ratio of F2l5 to pathogen was 1.17:1

(1993-99 trial) compared to 4.3:1 in the t997-97 úal. This suggests that lower doses

may be sufficient to control infection from natr.¡ral populations ofr4. vills in soil.

Gall frequency for the HLB2 treatment was not significantly different from the

pathogen alone treatment. The ratio of HLB2 to pathogen in 1997-98 was 16.6:1

compared to 2.1:l in 1998-99. This suggests that higher levels of F{LB.2 may be

required to allow good control of crown gall on grapevines.
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The assessment of vine growth using dry shoot weight for individual treatments

showed that the application of the biocontrol bacteria was not inhibitory to plant

growth. The main effects of these treatments were seen with thermotherapy that led

to reduced callus production on heat-treated cuttings. This did not affect plant govrth

over a 9-month period. Callus production was improved in 1998-99 as vines were

heat-treated for only 10 or 20 minutes and then cooled for t hor.lr to ambient

temperature. The callusing method allowed for production of larger callus on all

vines although some variation was seen with heat-treated material. This improved

callus development for the heat-treated vines, but a significant difference still existed

compared to non heat-treated vines. If heat-treated vines are stored correctly and

treated with care, grapevine establishment can be more successful, with better take

and growth of vines.

The use of thermotherapy for 20 minutes in conjunction with the application of the

biological control strain F2l5 was able to reduce galling in a field nursery to 20Yo

when pathogen was applied directly to the grapevine callus. 'When used with

callusing in vermiculite in a temperature-controlled incubator, vine take was most

successful.

Gall induction in this study was maintained at approximately 40o/o fot pathogen

treated control grapevines under field conditions. In previous glasshouse studies

performed, most galling efficiencies were near 100% (Burr and Reid, 1994: Pu and

Goodman, t9g3). These studies concentrated on the application of pathogen and

bioconhol bacteria to fresh wounds caused by drilling into the grapevine trunk' kI

this study the bacteria were applied directly to callused cuttings before planting into
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the field nursery. The presence of wound sites on callus material would allow the

introduction ofpathogenic A. vifis into the grapevine.

Gall position was not affected by the application of the biocontrol agents. Galls

occurred mainly at the crown of the vine (greater than 80% frequency) and at the first

node or on roots the remaining 20%. This was not unexpected because the callus at

the base of the grapevine cutting was inoculated with pathogen. Gall diameter v¡¿ls

decreased when cuttings were heated with F2/5 orF2l5 +HLB,2 while the largest galls

occurred on HLB2 or pathogen only treated vines. This demonshates that F2l5 was

effective at reducing or delaying gall initiation. 'When galls did occur they were

reduced in size. No synergistic effect was seen when F2l5 andHLB2 were combined

in a single inoculum, which was not unexpected, as HLB2 was not effective at

controlling disease when used alone in this trial.

Biocontrol strain F2l5 has been shown to be the most effective strain tested to control

crown gall disease on grapevine. The use of F2l5 in conjunction with thermotherapy

of dormant canes prior to planting into a nursery would allow the most effective

preventative treatment to reduce crown gall disease in g¡apevines. Improved

callusing was obtained on grapevine cuttings heat treated for the shorter period of 10

minutes but this does not allow the internal grapevine tissue to reach the desired

temperature of 50oC. Provided care is taken during the callusing period, tllie 20'

minute heat-treatment should allow effective destruction of the majority of pathogens

within the grapevine and good levels of establishment of the grapevines. If the

biocontrol treatment is omitted, the potential exists for grapevines to become

reinfected with the pathogen.
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CHAPTER 7

THT ROLE OF BACTERIAL ATTACHMENT IN THT

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF'CRO\ryN GALL ON GRAPEYINE

^___J .-)

7.1 INTRODUCTION

Research into the mechanisms of biological control by non-pathogenic agrobacteria

has focussed on agrocin production and antagonism towards pathogens. The role of

agtocins has been demonstrated as a primary mechanism of biocontrol by A-

rhizogenes K84 (agrocins 84 and 43;4) (Kerr, 1939). The production of inhibitory

compounds is significant but effective biological control requires additional factors.

Other factors involved in the disease control process for K84 are competition for

nutrients and binding sites within the plant host. Strain K434 was still capable of

disease control when the plasmid encoding agrocin 84 production was removed

(McClure et a1.,1994). The plasmid cured strain of K84 was still able to conrol the

disease showing that chromosomal traits were also involved in biocontrol (Penãlver er

al., 1994). The potential exists for competition for binding sites on the plant root

surface between non-pathogenic K84 (K1026) and pathogenic agfobacteria that are

controlled by the biocontrol strain.

The mechanism of action of the biocontrol strains investigated in this study are

cunently unknown but a number of research goups have investigated the role of

agrocin production (Bun et al.,1997,Bell et al., 1995), bacterial attachment (Bun er

al., 1997,Brisset et al., Tggl,Pu and Goodman, 1993), and DNA transfer (Bun et al.,

lggT). Attachment of pathogentc A. vilis has been investigated using wounded
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grapevine rootlings and tissue cultured callus and shoot tips without microscopic

observation of the interactions occurring between bacterial cell and plant tissue.

Inhibition of gall induction by blocking specific sites with non-pathogenic bacteria

was demonstrated by Lippincott and Lippincott, (1969). As part of the

Agrobacterium infection cycle the bacterium must first attach to the plant host cell

before DNA transfer can occur. This is followed by DNA integration into the plant

host cell. Studies investígating this have shown that attachment is an essential step in

pathogenesis and isolates lacking att (attachrrcnt) genes are not capable of causing

disease (Matthysse ,I9ï7;Matthysse et al., 1995). The att genes have been linked to

genes encoding cellulose production. Agrobacterium tumefaciens has been shown to

produce cellulose fibrils to remain bound to the plant cell surface (Matthysse et al.,

19Sl). Bacterial isolates with mutations in these genes have significantly reduced

virulence (Matthysse and McMahan, 1998).

In this study the attachment of biological control strains and pathogenc A- vifis was

investigated to determine the interaction between pathogen and biocontrol strain on

grapevine roots. Atl pathogens were selected for resistance to agrocins produced by

the biocontrol strains. This was to determine if pre-inoculation of roots with

biocontrol strains was capable of preventing pathogen colonisation. This is a

potential point of entry for pathogenic bacteria due to the presence of wounded tissue

as the root extend into the soil and may be damaged by insects or prone to protozoan

attack. Competition for binding sites is also of interest as the potential exists for

biocontol strains to out compete pathogenic A. vitis by application to vines before

planting into pathogen infested soils.
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In the investigation of bacterial attachment, gtapevine, Arabidopsis and tomato were

used as host plants to determine if biocontrol strains were capable of preventing

pathogenic A. vitis from attaching to the plant roots. In all cases tissue cultu¡e roots

were used and all were shown to be free of pathogenic A. vitis.

The Green fluorescent protein (GFP) marker system was selected to allow

microscopic observation of the interaction between pathogenic A. vitis and biocontrol

bactería. The marker plasmid p5l9ngþ was constructed by Matthysse et al., (1996).

The gþ gene from the jellyfish Aquoria victoria (Chalfie et al., 1994) was altered to

allow high levels of expression of the gene product in Gram negative bacteria

(Cormack et a1.,1996). The mutant gene GFPzut2 was incorporated to allow correct

folding of the protein which remained soluble within the bacterial cell enhancing GFP

expression by 100 fold when compared to the wild-type protein expressed ín E. coli

(Cormack et a1.,1996). The GFPzut2 was inserted directþ behind the lac promoter

in the plasmid pDSK519. The promoter pnpt2 was inserted directþ in front of the gþ

(creating p5l9ngþ) to ensure tïte gþ gene was switched on. The helper plasmid

pNJ5000 (Grinter, 1933) was included in the donor strain to allow successful transfer

of the plasmid (p5l9ngfp) into the host strain.
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7.1.1Aims

1. To determine levels of attachment of wild t¡pe bacterial strains to tissue cultr¡re

root material

2. To determine whether pathogenic and biocontrol strains compete for binding sites

on plant roots

3. To determine whether biocontrol bacteria are capable of preventing pathogen

colonisation of the plant root surface
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7.2 EXPERIMENTS

7 .2.1 Genetic modification of bacteria

Bacteria were genetically modified for use in attachment assays. Plasmid p5l9ngþ

was introduced into the bacteria used in this study via plate mating of individual

isolates with ¿'. coli DH5a (p5l9ngþ, pNJ5000) (Section 2.6.2). Spontaneous

rifampicin mutants were also generated from the wild type strains (Section 2.6.1). All

strains generated from these methods were tested for fitness against the parent strains.

Fitness tests included the following:

1. Plasmid stability (Section 2.6.3.1)

2. Antagonistic activity with a modified Stonier's assay (Section 2.4)

3. Growth curves (Section 2.2)

4. Plasmid content of p5l9ngþ modified strains (Section 2.6.3-4)

7.2;.2Stwival of bacteria in CAS medium

All bacteria were initially tested in the bacterial attachment assay system without

plant root material. Bacteria were cultured in broth (Section 2:.I.\ and diluted in PBS

to a concentration of 105 cfu.ml-r. Using 36mm petri dishes, 2ml Calcium lucrose

(CAS) broth was added and an aliquot (100¡rl) of diluted bacterial suspension. At 0

and 60 minutes samples were taken, diluted in PBS and spread onto NA. Plates were

incubated at28"C for 2 days and colonies counted. The assay was modified to ensure

bacterial survival at greater thanglvlo. The assay was performed all strains for wild

t1pe, green fluorescent protein ("{p) tøgged and spontaneous rifampicin resistant

(rif) mutant bacteria to be used in the study. This was to ensure characteristics of the

wild type strain were retained.
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7.2.3 Microscopic observation of bacterial attachment on plant root surfaces

Cut root segments of Vitis vinifera (cv. Cabernet Sauvignon and Riesling),

Arabidopsis thaliana (eco. Landsberg erecta) and tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum

cv. Floridade) tissue culture plantlets were incubated in the presence of 108 cfu of

bacteria. Bacterial attachment to roots was scored afrer 24,48 and 72 hours (Section

2.14), For light microscopy, live preparations were examined in an algal counting

chamber (Thomas Scientific, Pty. Ltd.) and photographed with a Zeiss Photoscope 2

using Nomarski optics (University of North Carolina) or an Olympus Vanox

microscope (CSIRO Division of Land and Water, Adelaide, South Australia).

Bacterial atüachment on the root surface was scored for segments along the root

including root hairs, epidermis, cut ends and root tþs-

7.2.4Bæterial attachment on plantlet roots

Bacteria were cultured in broth (Section 2.1.D and diluted in PBS to a concentration

of 105 cfu.ml-r. CAS broth (2ml) was inoculated with an aliquot (100¡rt) of bacterial

suspension with equal lengths of tissue culture plantlet roots (Z vinifera cv. Riesling

or Cabernet Sauvígnon, A. thaliana (ee,o. Landsberg erecta) or L. esculentum (cv.

floridade). At 0 and 60 minutes samples were taken, diluted in PBS and spread onto

NA. Plates were incubated at 28oC for 2 days and colonies counted. Assays were

performed in triplicate and repeated a minimum of four times.

Attachment was calculated by percentage

Vo attaçhed: final count x 100 (+SE)
Initial count 1
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7.2.S[nteraction of biocontrol and pathogenic bacteria

Bacterial isolates were selected to allow detection of pathogenic and biocontrol strains

in a single system using a GFP marked pathogen and wild type antagonist. Paired

biocontrol and pathogen combinations used are listed in Table 16. It was previously

determined that the pathogens were resistant to antagonistic compounds produced by

the biocontrol isolates. Biocontrol strains were inoculated into the assay system (after

dilution to 105 cfu.ml-r in PBS) with pathogenic strain added after 15 minutes

incubation time. Samples were taken at 0 and 60 minutes to determine the level of

attachment. All samples were serialty diluted in PBS and plated onto NA and NA

containing kanamycin (25pg.ml-t) and incubatedat2S"C for 2 days before counting.

All plates were done in triplicate and individual assays were completed with 5

replicates.

K377nglp2HLB2

Kt072ngþ1K315

Kl072ngþlF2ls

K306E26ngþ I

Agrocin resistant pathogenBacterial antagonist

Table 16: Bacterial strains selected for resistance to inhibitory compound(s) produced

by antagonistic biocontrol strains for use in attachment assays. Resistance was¡

determined using the modified Stonier's plates (Section 2.4). For use in competition

assays, a combination of wild type and p5l9ngþ strains were selected. Strains are

listed in Table 1.
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7.2.6Microscopic observation of bacterial interaction on grapevine roots

Interactions between biocontrol isolates and pathogenic A. vifis on grapevine roots (Z

vinifera cv. Cabernet Sauvignon) \¡/ere completed using attachment assays (Section

2.14) wtth a green fluorescent protein tagged pathogens and wild-type biocontrol

isolates (Table 16). Plantlets were removed from the medium and rinsed in SDW.

Grapevine roots in 2ml CAS broth were inoculated with an aliquot (l00pl) of

biocontrol bacteria (cultured in NB and diluted in PBS to 105 cfu.ml-r), 15 minutes

prior to the addition of an aliquot (100¡rl) of pathogenic A. virr (105 cfu.ml-r¡ and

incubated for 24, and 48 hours. Assessment of interactions between biocontrol and

pathogenic bacteria were done using an epifluorescenoe microscope (Olympus

Vanox). Photographs were generated using either Nomarski (differential interference

contrast) or epifluorescence (excitation 488nm, emission 520nm) optics, using 100x

and 200x magniflrcation. Individual isolates and competition assays were observed to

determine the effects of pathogenc A. vifiS in the presence or absence of a biocontol

agent.

7.2.7 Bacterial colonisation of Wtísvinifeta plantlets

Rifampicin resistant bacterial isolates were cultured in broth (Section 2.1.1) and

diluted in PBS to 105cfu.m1-r. Tissue culture V. vinifera (cv. Cabernet Sauvignon)

plantlets (Section 2.18) were removed from the culture medium and washed in SDW.

Intact plantlets were inoculated with prepared bacteria for I minute then planted into

sterile 50ml Falconer tubes (with 3 drainage holes in the base) in microwave sterilised

UC soil (Section 2.14.4). Plantlets were allowed to grow for 0, 2,5 and l0 days then

removed and assayed to determine levels of bacteria loosely, tightly or ineversibly

bound to the grapevine roots using a series of washing steps (Section 2.14.5.1).
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Supernatants from the washing steps were combined and serially diluted for plating

on selective media (NA with Km: 25¡rg.ml-1).

Root material was spread onto NA and covered in 0.7Yo water agar to determine

levels of irreversibly bound bacteria. Bacterial counts were performed and estimates

of bacterial numbers of both loosely and tightly bound bacteria present on the root

surface were calculated. All samples were plated in triplicate and each assay was

replicated 5 times. Where competition between biocontrol and pathogen was tested, a

rifampicin resistant isolate was paired with a gþ expressing isolate to allow

enumeration of both isolates by plating on selective media (NA supplemented with

rifampicin or kanamycin).
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7.3 RESI]LTS

7.3.1 Fitness of genetically modified bacteria

Isolates carrying the GFP plasmid p5l9ngþ were tested for fluorescence using a UV

light box with 485nm-wavelength filter. Selected isolates were assessed for the

stability of the introduced plasmid (p5l9ngþ) by growth in non-selective broth.

Results of strain fitness are summarised in Table 17. Plasmid loss due to non-

selective growth media was determined by calculation of the percentage of bacterial

cells retaining kanamycin resistance. Results indicated that greater than 95% of

isolates of E26ngþ1, F2l5ngþ1, K377ngfþ2 and Kl072n{p2 retained the plasmid

under non-selective growth conditions over 10 days (Table l7). These isolates were

tested further for fitness characteristics.

Table 17: Summary of fitness testrng on genetically modified bacterial isolates.

Fitness tests included plasmid søbility in tagged isolates, level of antagonism and

growth compared to the parent isolate, and the presence of the plasmid DNA

p5l9ngþ in the transformed isolates. + : Not significantþ different in zone of

inhibition when compared to the parent sfiain. ++ : Not signifîcantly different .growth

rate when compared to the parent strain.

+++K1072nf

++++e8(2.4)K1072ngþ 2

+++K377 nf
++++e7 (2.1)K377ngþ 2

+++F2l5 rif,

++++100 (l.r)F2l\ngfp I

+++826 nf
+++loo (5.2)E26ngfp I

Plasmid

p5r9ngþ

Growth rateAntagonistic

activity

% plasmid stability

(+ SE)

Isolate
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Antagonistic activity of newly constructed isolates was tested against the parent

isolate. Both F2l5 and 826 modified strains were tested as antagonists while

pathogenic strains (K377 and K1072) were tested in the overlays. Significant

reductions in antagonism in the marked strains differences between wild type and

genetically marked individuals were observed for E26ngþ1, (50.003), F2l5ngþ2

(p0.017), andKl}72nsipl (p0.0a) and these were not used further. No differences

were obseryed for other isolates tested and these were tested further.

Growth of wild type and genetically modified bacteria was assessed using growth

curves. K1072 riF grew significantly slower than the parent strain (Figure 28). No

difference was observed for K1072ngþ2 and modified and parent strains of F2l5 and

TJLB2.

Plasmid DNA was extracted from isolates and run on an agarose gel to confirm the

presence of plasmid p5l9ngþ from the plate mating. A plasmid of the expected size

was observed in all GFP tagged sfiains tested and was absent in wild-type parent

süains (Figure 29).

1.3.2Bacterial survival in CAS broth

All isolates (wild type, ngþ tagged and spontaneous rifampicin mutants) were tested

in the attachment assay system without roots to ensure optimal suwival of the

bacteria. All samples were diluted in PBS and plated on NA, NAKm (25pg.ml-t) or

NA rifampicin (100¡rg.mfr) as required.
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Figure 28: Comparisons of growth curyes of wild type and genetically modified

baoteria. Bacteria were modified using either insertion of the plasmid p5l9ngþ or

spont¿neous rifampicin mutation'

A:F215 wild type strain, p2¡5:gþ2 andE2l5rif '

B: HLB2 wildtype strain andHLB2rif'

C: K1072 wild type strain, KIO72øÞ2 and Kl 072rif '
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Figure 29: Plasmid DNA extracted from wild-type and genetically modified

agrobacteria using transformation with plate mating to incorporate p519ngþ as a

green fluorescent protein marker. DNA was run on agarose gel and visualised with

ethidium bromide staining and UV detection. Lane 1: F215,2:FZlsgþ|,3:F2l5gþ2,

4:826, 5: E26gþ1, 6: E26gþ2, 7: K377, 8: K3779þ1, 9: K3779þ2, l0: K1072, ll:

Kl072gÍþ1,12:Kl072gþ2. Refer to figure 7 for correct plasmid profile of F2l5.
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Biocontrol strains F2|5,ILB2 and pathogenic A. vitis isolates had a survival rate of

greater tbang5o/o over the one-hour period in CAS broth. Significant death rates were

encountered in the CAS broth only (Table 1S). K315 was significantly inhibited in

CAS solution. Alternatives were tested incorporating glycerol and magnesium

sulphate into the broth that significantly improved survival from 72Yo to 84% and

B2o/o respectively. However, this was not enough to allow quantification of

attachment to roots.

82 (e.8)K3 15 (6mg.L-' MgSO+.7HzO)

84 (2.s)K315 (10g.L 'r glycerol)

72 (s)P. fluorescensK3l5

e7 (r.5)HLB2 rifl
es (1.2)In B2ngþl

100 (0.3)A. tumefacienslnB2

100 (0.6)+K306 rifl
100 (0.4)+A. vitis K306

e5 (2.0)+K377ngfic2

e5 (3.6)+K377ngþl

e8 (2.0)+A. vitisK377

e6 (2.s)F2l5nf'l

e6 (2.1)F2l5ngþl

e5 (0.6)A. vitisF2l5

% survival in CAS

(+sE)

PathogenicityIsolate

Table 18: Bacterial survival in CAS broth (Section 7.3.2) attachment assays over I

hour test period. All isotates were required to survive in the system at greater than

95o/o to allow use in grapevine atüachment assays. n{p : green fluorescent protein

tagged bacteria, rif : spontaneous rifampicin mutant
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7.3.3 Colonisation of root surfaces

All isolates were tested for attachment to grapevine tissue cultured root material in

CAS broth for 24,48 and 72 hours. Wild type bacteria bound to cut roots of tr/.

vinifera (cv. Cabernet Sauvignon and Riesling) after 24 hours incubation. Large

numbers of bacteria were observed on the cut ends, root hairs and epidermis of each

root segment (Figure 30). The root surfaces were uniformly covered with no apparent

preferential sites of attachment. All pathogenic and biocontrol strains tested were

capable of colonising the plant root surface at high levels. The biocontrol A. vitis

strains F2l5 andB26 were able to colonise the root surfaces. ILB? was observed in

the mucilagenous layer (Figure 30) and was capable of colonising root segments at a

very high density. K315 did colonise the root surface but populations were less dense

than those of A. vitis isolates. It was capable of entering into the plant root hair cells.

Nl A. vilis isolates, regardless of pathogenicity, were capable of colonising tissue

cultured plant root surfaces. No differences \¡vere observed for wild-type strains and

genetically modified progeny wrth ngþ or strains carrying spontaneous rifampicin

resistance.

7.3.4 Bacterial attachment on tissue cultured plant roots

Attachment of bacteria to plant root surfaces was assessed using three plantlet types,

grapevine, tomato and A. thaliana. Comparisons tvere made of the level of

attachment of individual strains on the tissue cultured plant roots. Results showed

that the interaction between plant and bacteria is variable (Table 19) but most bacteria

bind at approximately the same rute (%o attachment) when applied individually.

Biocontrol strain F2l5 (A. virli) did not differ in attachment betlveen each plant type

(15-2lo/o). Experiments replicated at least 3 times (usually the mean of 5 replicates).
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Similar results were also observed for pathogens K377 andKl072 (16'20%), while

K306 attachment levels were higher on Arabidopsis (25%) than on grapevine roots

(15%). IIlBiz attached at a higher rate on Arabidopsis (26%) while the levels

attached on grapevine roots was significantly reduced to 7o/o. This may be due to host

specificity as the strain was originally isolated from hops, not grapevine material. P.

fluorescens K3l5 was able to attach to all plant roots, although a high level of

bacterial death was observed in the CAS broth. This made evaluation of K315

diffrcult.

Table 19: Attachment assays over a one hour period of bacterial isolates with I/.

vinifera (cv. Cabernet Sauvignon), Lycopersicon esculentum (cv. Floridade) and

Arabidopsis thaliana (ecotype Landsberg erecta) in CAS broth. All assays were

replicated at least 3 times. * Corresponds to partial death rate of P. fluorescens in

CAS broth.

7.3.5 Interaction between biocontrol agents and pathogens

Bacteria were tested in the attachmcnt assays using a rifampicin resistant pathogen.

Biocontrol strains were added prior to the pathogen and all pathogens selected were

2l17l6K1072

201817K377

2s1915K306

ll*27*32*K315

26t27HLB2

2t1519F2l5

132215826

A. thalianaL. esculentumV. viniferaIsolate

%o allaclnrtent on:
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resistant to inhibitory compound(s) produced by the biocontrol strain. The

colonisation ofcut root surfaces by pathogens in the presence ofbiocontrol isolates

were compa¡ed to control assays performed with individual isolates.

7.3.5.1 Bacterial colonisation of tomato roots

Colonisation of tomato roots showed variable levels of attachment of pathogens in the

presence of a biocontrol isolate (Figure 3l). Patho genK377nÉ, was able to attach to

the root surface at a level of ß% when inoculated alone. When biocontrol isolate

IJJ;B2 was added to the assay, pathogen attachment was significantþ reduced from

l8%o to'1o/o, a 61% reduction in the level of pathogen able to attach to the plant root.

\Vhen biocontrol strain F2l5 was added prior to the pathogen, no reduction in

attachment was observed (p0.86), indicating that the biocontrol strain did not

prevent colonisation of the root surface by pathogenic A. vitis. A similar result was

obtained forE26 and K3l5 with no reduction in pathogen attachment in the presence

of a biocontrol bacterium.

7.3.5.2 Bacterial colonisation of grapevine roots

Attachment assays were performed on tissue cultwed grapevine roots with the

addition of biocontrol isolate and a pathogenic A. vitis, When lJLB.z (A. tumefaciens

biocontrol) was applied prior to pathogen K377 it redused pathogen attachment to

grapevine roots from 18 to 7 percent (61% reduction) (Figure 32). In all other

competition assays, the biocontrol strain did not preclude pathogen attachrnent to the

plant roots. F2l5 andB26 (A. vitis biocontrol strains) and K3l5 (P. fluorescens

biocontrol strain) did not significantly reduce the level of pathogsn attachment to the

grapevine roots when compared to the pathogen alone treatments'
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Figure 30 (I and II): Bacterial colonisation of V. vinifera (cv. Riesling) plantlet roots

demonstrating binding of biocontrol and pathogenic bacteria on root hairs. Bar: 100pm.

I: Biocontrol bacteria A: F2l5 (A. vitis), B: K315 (P. fluorescens) and C: HLB2 (A.

tumefaciens).

II: Pathogenic A. vilis isolates A: K306, B:K377 and C: K1072.
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7 .3.6.1 Microscopic observation of bacterial interactions on grapevine

The use of green fluorescent protein (n{p) tagged bacteria allowed the interaction

between pathogen and biocontrol to be further investigated. Observed with Nomarski

optics, the attachment of Kl072nffi on grapevine roots (Figrre 33) showed little of

the trends of att¿chment of the bacteria and fibril production. When observed using

fluorescence microscopy, attachment was displayed with numerous sÍands of bacteria

coating the root tip surface and the high level of attrachment (Figure 33). Similar

fibrils were observed for other pathogenic A. vitis andF2l5 (biocontrol A. vitis) blut

not for 826, or K315. IJLB2 (A. tumefaciens biocontro) covered the entire root

surface with no observable pattern of colonisation.

When competition assays were performed, roots were observed with fluorescence

microscopy. The attachment of K377ngþ (pathogen) in the presence of HLB2

(biological control) was observably decreased (Figure 34) when compared to the

attachment level of K377 alone. IJLB.2 reduced attachment of the pathogenic A. vitis

on grapevine roots. The prevention of attachment was not observed microscopically

or reflected in the bacterial counts withE2ls,F,26 or K315 bioconfiol isolates. All

grapevine roots treated with a biocontrol and pathogenic A. vitis (F215,F;26 ot K315)

had a higlr level ofpathogen present on the root surface.
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Figure 31: Attachment of biocontrol and pathogenic bacteria in in vitro an assay

system. Bacteria were inoculated into CAS broth in the presence of tomato 4-day-old

roots. Attachment was assessed by determining initial and final bacterial levels in the

assay system over a one-hour period (+ standard error).

Bars correspond to: 1. Individual biocontrol strain assay plated onNA,2. Individual

rifarnpicin resistant pathogen plated on NA rifampicin (100¡rg.m1-t), 3. Competition

combining biocontrol and pathogen in a single assay, plated on NA, 4. Competition

combining biocontrol and pathogen in a single assay, plated on NA rifampicin

(100¡rg.ml-1)

Biocontrol and patho gen combinations

1. HLB2 and K377R

2. E26 andK306R

3. F2l5 andK1072R

4. K315 and K1072R

E26/K306r F2l5lK1O72r

lnoculum applied
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Figure 32: Attachment of biocontrol and pathogenic bacteria in an in vitro assay

system. Bacteria were inoculated into CAS broth in the presonce of Vitis vinifera (cv.

Cabernet Sauvignon) roots. Attachment was assessed by determining initial and final

bacterial levels in the assay system over a one-hour period.

Bars correspond to: 1. Individual biocontrol strain assay plated on NA, 2. Individual

rifarnpicin resistant pathogen plated on NA rifampicin (100¡.rg.ml-1), 3. Cornpetition

combining biocontrol and pathogen in a single assay, plated on NA, 4. Cornpetition

cornbining biocontrol and pathogen in a single assay, plated on NA rifarnpicin

(100¡rg.ml-l) + standard error.

Biocontrol and pathogen combinations

1. HLB2 and K377R

2. 826 andK306R

3. F2l5 andK1072R

4. K315 and K1072R
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Figure 33: Microscopy observation of bacterial colonisation of Vifis vinifera (cv.

Cabernet Sauvignon) using (a) Nomarski optics and (b) fluorescence microscopy at

485nm excitation wavelength to observe colonisation patterns ofKlÙ72ngþ.

Figgre 34: Microscopic observation of bacterial competition for colonisation of

grapevine root material (Cabernet Sauvignon) using a biocontrol isolate IJJ-B? (A-

tumefaciens) and K377ngþ (gfp øeeed K377 A. vitis pathogen). Application of

IILB2 significantly reduced attachment ofK377ngþ to the grapevine material.

A:K377ngþ

B: HLB2

C: Combination of HLB2 andK377ngþ.
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7.3.7 Bacterial colonisation of V vínifera plantlets

7 .3.7 .1 Individual bacterial isolates on p lantlets

Biocontrol strains F2l5 (A. vifi.r) and ILB.} (A. tumefaciens) and pathogemc A. vitis

K1072 colonised V. vinifera roots over a 10-day period. Each isolate had a lag phase

of up to 2 days. After 10 days incubation in the pasteurised soil system, bacteríal

counts were not significantly different for F2l5 (biocontrol), HLB2 (biocontrol) and

K1072 (pathogen) with all bacteria colonising at greaterthan 107 bacteria cm root

(Tables 20,2I and22). There was a 1,000 to 10,000 times increase in colonisation of

loosely bound and tightly bound bacteria for all three strains over 10 days while

irreversibly bound levels remained constant from 2-10 days.

After 10 days incubation of plantlets in the presence of F2l5 (biocontrol A. vitis)

bacterial numbers colonising the plant root surface increased from 102 to 108 loosely

bound bacteria per centimetre of root. An increase in tightþ bound bacteria was

observed from 102 to 107 bacteria per centimetre of plant root (Table 20). After roots

were washed they were placed on petri-dishes and covered in soft buffered agar.

Irreversibly bound bacteria were uniformly distributed along the length of the root

with an increase from day 0 to day 10 of 0.07 to 1.55 log units per cm root.

There was a 10,000 times increase bacterial levels over the 10 day period for loosely

bound bacteria (/cm root) for HLB2 (Tabte 21). Numbers of tightly bound bacteria

increased 1000 fold, while irreversibly bound bacteria increased from 0.66 log units

tol.6 log units per cm root.

Colonisation of the root surface by pathogernc A. vitisKl0T2 resulted in a 10,000 fold

increase in both loosely and tightly bound bacteria over the 10 day period (Table 22).
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1.55 (0.0s)6.65 (0.1e)7.38 (0.35)10

1.42 (0.7)4.46 (0.21)s.zs (0.22)5

1.3e (0.11)4.14 (0.70)4.42 (0.3s)2

0.07 (0.5)2.01 (0.4)2.18 (0.2)0

Ineversibly boundTightly boundLooselyboundDay

Ño. of bacteria.cm-r root (mean log16(+SD))

Table 20: Bacterial recovery of strain F2l5 (A. virrs) bacteria associated wtrh V.

vinifera (cv. Cabernet Sauvignon) roots after incubation in pasteurised soil for up to

l0 days (* log standard deviation).

Tabte 2lBacterial recovery of strain HLB'} (A. tumefaciens) bacteria associated

V. vinifero (cv. Cabernet Sauvignon) roots after incubation in pasteurised soil for up

to l0 days 1+ log standard deviation).

Table 22: Numbers of strain K1072 (A. vitis pathogen) bacteria associated with Z

vinifera (cv. Cabernet Sauvignon) roots after incubation in pasteurised soil for up to

10 days (+ log st¿ndard deviation).

10 7.41 (0.04) 6.8 (0.36) 1.6 (0.03)

5.31(0.le)5 4.33 (0.28) 1.61 (0.02)

4.e7 (0.18)2 3.e3 (0.13) 1.4 (0.05)

0 356 (0.27) 3.10 (0.4) 0.66 (0.1)

Day Loosely bound Tightly bound Ineversibly bound

No. ofbacteria.cm root (mean logls(+SD))

1.33 (0.12)7.2e (0.20)7.s4 (0.27)10

r.42 (0.02)4.48 (0.04)5.35 (0.02)5

1.47 (0.07)4.20 (0.11)4.e3 (0.07)2

0.72 (0.11)3.17 (0.5)3.52 (0.1e)0

Irreversibly boundTightly boundLoosely boundDay

No. of Uacteria.cm-r root (mean logle(+SD))
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Ineversibly bound bacterial levels increased from 0.72 to 1.33 log units per cm root

overthe 10-dayperiod.

7.3.7.2 Co inoculation of grapevines with biocontrol and pathogenicA. vitís

Colonising ability of pathogenc A. vifis in the presence of a biocontrol bacterium was

tested. When F2l5 was coinoculated with KI072 a significant decrease of 1 to 2log

units was observed for the levels of F2l5 (biocontrol) attachment on the root surface

(Table 23) compared to the inoculation ofF2l5 alone (Table 20). This was seen in the

loosely and tightly bound categories while the irreversibly bound bacterial counts

remained constant (Table 23). The level of pathogen attachment decreased by 1 log

unit within the loosely and tightly bound bacteria groups (Table 23) when compared

to the inoculation of pathogen alone (Tahle 22). The levels of irreversibly bound

bacteria were not significantly different for both biocontrol F2l5 and pathogenic

K1072.

Co-inoculation of IJJJB2 (A. tumefaciens biocontrol) andKl072 (A. vitis pathogeQ

showed no significant differences for attachment levels for loosely bound and

ineversibly bound bacteria (Table 24) when compared to the inoculation of the strains

alone (Tables 2l and,22). Levels of tightly bound bacteria increased by 0.5 log units.
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1.27(o.t)1.s(0.05)6.66(0.26)5.88(0.34)7.1e(0.18)6.62(0.33)10

1.2e(0.01)r.4(0.08)4.e6(0.42)3.7r(0.5e)5.43(0.30)4.3e(0.17)5

1.4(0.13)1.41(0.0r)3.64(0.18)2.68(0.18)4.33(0.15)3.33(0.28)2

0.78(0.1)0.87(0.2)2.5s(0.1)o.e4 (0.1)3.23(0.28)1.44 (0.1)0

K1072 ngþF2lSrifKtoT2ngþF2lsnfKtoT2ngþF2lsnfDay

Irreversibly boundTightly boundLoosely bound

No. of bacteria. cm'r (mean logro(+SD))

Table 23 Bacteial colonisation of V. vinifera roots in soil for up to l0 days. Intact

plantlets were co-inoculated with biocontrol A. vitis (F215) and pathogenic A. vitis

K1072 (+ log standard deviation).

Table 24: Bactenal colonisation of V vinifera roots in soil for up to 10 days. Intact

plantlets were co-inoculated with bioconfiol .¿4. tumefaciens (HLB2) and pathogenic

A. vitis K1072. Bacteria were recovered from the plantlet roots and counted. (+ Log

standard deviation).

1.26(0.06)1.43(0.0e)6.e8(0.2)7.06(0.36)7.6e(0.34)7.e(0.4r)l0

1.28(0.06)1.53(0.05)4.0s(0.47)4.01(0.62)s.10(0.31)s.24(0.24)5

1.41(0.r 1)1.s3(0.01)3.e8(0.21)4.0(0.34)4.78(0.2)5.05(0.re)2

0.85(0.2)o.e5(0.2)2.43(0.2)2.10 (0.1)3.36(0.1)3.2 (0.11)0

KI072ngþm-n2nfKtoT2ngþËtLB2nfKloT2ngþHLB,znfDay

Irreversibly boundTightly boundLoosely bound

No. of bacteria.crn 
I (mean logro(+SD))
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7.4 DISCUSSION

Bacterial attachment assays were performed on tissue cultured grapevine, tomato and

Arabidopsis. All biocontrol and pathogenic bacterial strains used in this study

demonstrated effective attachment to cut and intact roots of all plant types using the

assay system described by Matthysse and McMahan, (1997). Although the rate of

attachment varied between plant type and bacterial strair¡ the preliminary assays

using cut tissue culture plantlet roots in calcium sucrose broth, showed a specificity of

interaction between plant and bacterium. F2l5 colonisation was highest (based on

percentage attrachment) on V. vinifera and A. thaliana, while F)26 attachment was

highest on tomato. ILB2 showed the greatest affrnity for Arabidopsis and limited

attachment (7% total) on V. vinifera, which may be due to its original isolation from

hops. All pathogenc A. vitis attached at the highest rate to A. thaliana, with

attachment to grapevine and tomato not significantþ different.

The method developed for assaying bacterial attachment to plant hosts gave

reproducible results for grapevine, Arabidopsis and tomato. All plant systems were

useful in determining the level of attachment but ultimately, attachment to grapevine

was the most important system for looking at bacterial interaction in crown gall

disease on grapevine. Tomato seedlings gave results similar to those of V. vinifera and

could therefore be utilised as a rapid screening method for studying bacterial

interactions on plant roots. These experiments should be followed by assays looking

at the specific interaction of the bacterial strains on the plant type of interest,

grapevines in this study.
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Wild type and rifampicin resistant mutants of the biocontrol and pathogentc A. vitis

strains were capable of colonising tissue cultured grapevine roots (Ziris vinifera cv.

Cabernet Sauvignon) at comparable rates when inoculated as a pure culture or in

competition assays with plant roots or intact plantlets.

When inoculated in the presence of the biocontrol isolate F215, K1072 was able to

colonise the plant root system at a comparable rate toF2l5. The pathogen K1072 is

resistant to antagonistic compounds produced by F2l5. This indicates that the mode

of action of biological control for F2l5 does not rely on antagonistic compounds and

that prior colonisation of the grapevine root system by a biocontrol bacterium does

not prevent pathogen colonisation. This correlates with previous work published by

Bltrrr et al., (1997) that found pathogen colonisation in the presence of a biocontrol

sfiain was not inhibited on wounded grapevine stems for strain F2l5.

Colonisation of the pathogen (K1072) in the presence of the biocontrol isolate IJJ-B.2

was significantly reduced on cut grapevine roots (by 6l%\ K1072 has been

previously shown to be susceptible to antagonistic oompounds produced by HLB2

indicating that the result extrapolates to in-planta and in-vitro tests. Pu and

Goodman, (1993a and 1993b) showed IJJ',B2 was able to colonise callus culture and

cut grapevine roots. When virulent A. vitis were included in the system, significant

decreases in pathogen levels were observed in a limited exposure time to the

biocontrol and pathogen.

Bacteria were able to colonise different parts of the plant root surface including root

hairs, epidermis and very extensive colonisation of wound sites. The incorporation of
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the green fluorescent protein (GFP) tagging system allowed rapid and unequivocal

detection of the bacteria directly on the plant root surface when used in combination

with virulent and avirulent bacteria.

Further investigation into the competition between pathogen and biocontrol strains

was performed using the GFP genetic marker. The GFP is constitutively expressed

and is easily detected using fluorescence microscopy. Competition assays \ilere

performed with a combination of tagged and untagged biocontrol and pathogenic

bacteria. This assay allowed microscopic observation of the interaction between

pathogenic and biocontrol bacteria on cut roots of grapevine and tomato. Exclusion

of attachment of the pathogen Kj77ngþ from grapevine and tomato roots was

observed when incubated in the presence of HLB2 for up to 48 hours. The surface of

the root was covered in non-fluorescent bacteria I{LB.? (using fluorescence

microscopy). Visualisation of the competing bacteria using Noma¡ski optics allows

the observer to detect bacterial attachment on the root surface but fails to detect

different strains applied. The incorporation of the GFP marker allowed direct

observation of both biocontrol and pathogen on the plant root surface. Exclusion of

the pathogenic strain was not observed for the biocontrol strains F215,F,26 and K315

when challenged with high levels of the pathogen. In the presence of each of these

strains, a high level of pathogen was found on the root surface.

The GFP marker was used for microscopic observation of the interaction between

bacteria. The system was also used to perform plate counts using the antibiotic

resistance contained on the GFP plasmid. The data observed in plate counts readily
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reflected the microscopic observations, with the pathogen present at high levels for

F215,F;26 and K315, while at reduced levels for HLB2 using the cut root assay.

Bacterial colonisation of a growing plant system over a 10 day period was

investigated. Much of the previous research done on bacterial attachment of pathogen

and biocontrol strains alone or in competition have focussed on short time exposures

(0 to 3 hours). A longer period of 10 days was investigated using intact tissue culture

plantlets to determine the level of atüachment and colonisation of grapevine root

systems. Biocontrol strains were tested alone or in competition with pathogenic l.

vifis on tissue cultured grapevine plantlets. All strains were able to initiate

colonisation of the root system with significant increases in bacterial numbers

observed (up to aT logunit increase over 10 days). The majority of bacteria counted

on the root system were loosely or tightþ bound to the root surface with a small

percentage being irreversibly bound to the root system. Colonisation of F2l5 at the 0

time point showed that a minority of bacteria were irreversibly bound when

inoculated alone. \Vhen co-inoculated with K1072, the levels of F2l5 increased by

0.8 log units. These levels had equalised when assessed after 2 days incubation.

This may demonstrate that F2l5 is able to bind at a higher rate when challenged with a

pathogen, atthough pathogen colonisation of the plant roots is not inhibited by the

presence ofthis biocontrol stain.

The competition assays between ILB,2 and the pathogen showed that the pathogen

was able to colonise the root system in the presence of HLB2. This is contrary to

much of the published research and earlier work in this study that showed when

Ii[.;B2 was present, pathogen levels were significantly decreased (Pu and Goodman,
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1993a, Pu and Goodman, 1993b) in short term experiments. The lengfh of the

experiment and the plant tlpe used (intact or cut roots) appears to affect bacterial

colonisation. Using a system that more closely reflects planting of callused cuttings

into pathogen infested soil has demonstated that not all biocontrol strains affect

colonisation of the root system by pathogens.

The potential exists for many bacteria to be caught in bacterial aggregates as the

majority of bacteria are loosely or tightly bound on the grapevine root, not irreversible

bound. Initially it was shown thatln-B2 covers the entire surface of the g¡apevine

roots in a mucilaginous layer. This layer may prevent pathogen colonisation initially

but may not provide ongoing protection to the grapevine. As two of the biocontrol

strains arc A. yitis, there may be the potential for formation of cellulose like fibrils

seen in some ,4. ttmefaciens (Deasey and Matthysse, 1984) which entap bacteria

close to the root surface. Through the use of the GFP assay system it may be possible

to determine the interaction between biocontrol and pathogen on the plant root with

fl¡rther investigation.

F2l5 has been demonstrated to be an effective biocontrol strair¡ and as such

mechanism(s) of biocontrol exists. The prevention of disease initiation may be by

alternative modes of action or it may be due to colonisation of specific entry sites

which weren't detected in these studies. Studies have shown that prior inoculation of

this biocontrol strain protects the grapevine and prevents disease development.

Virulence genes have been shown to be induced (Bun et al., 1997) but incorporation

of the bacterial DNA into the plant host genome is inhibited. The potcntial exists for

the induction of a plant defence mechanism (systemic induced resistance) for the
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control of crown gall. This has not previously been investigated on grapevine.

Induced resistance has been demonstrated on grapevine for resistance to powdery

mildew under practical cultural conditions (Schoenbeck et a1.,1980, Schoenbeck er

al.,l9&2,Weltzien, 1989). Immunisation of the plant is possible through inoculation

with pathogens, non-pathogens and treatment with chemical substances which are

immunity signals produced by immunised plants or chemicals which release such

signals (Kuc, 1990). The potential exists for the induced resistance to protect the

plants from a wider range of pathogens than the initial pathogen intended. This

requires further investigation into the potential for induced resistance for the control

of crown gall disease on grapevine.
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CHAPTER 8

GENERAL DISCUSSION

This is the first study of biocontrol of crown gall to be completed in a field nursery

site using these potential biocontrol agents. The biocontrol strain F2l5 was shown to

be successful in reducing crown gall incidence in the grapevine nwsery.

The effrcacy of several biocontrol strains in reducing the incidence of crown gall

disease was assessed in field trials in a grapevine nursery. The initial tial allowed

methods to be developed for subsequent trials. The two successive field trials

demonstrated that the A. vlTis biocontrol strain F2l5 was able to reduce gall frequency

by up to 80% over a nine-month period when used together with thermotherapy or by

upto 62.5%o when used on non heat treated grapevine cuttings. The level of pathogen

applied to the callused grapevine cuttings was high (relative to populations normally

encountered in the fietd) with biocontrol strains applied at a higher level with a ratio

of >4.3:1 (biocontrol:pathogen). The pathogens were applied directþ to the

grapevine after treatment with the biocontrol strain. Levels of A. vitis in naturally

infested soils vary between 103 and 107 cfu.gr soil (Bun et al.,1987a) so the levels

colonising the callus were significantly higher in these trials. The total number of

bacteria attaching to the callus of grapevines in this study was between 107 and 10e

cfu.ml-r. Previous trials have utilised 108 cfu.ml-t with an aliquot applied to holes

bored in the living woody stem of the plant (Bun and Reid, l994,Bwr et al.,1997) or

an aliquot of 10e cfu.ml-r bacterial cells when applied to wounds of intact plants (Pu

and Goodman, 1993). This trial has used callused cuttings and applied bacteria

directly to the callus material, imitating a situation similar to the initial contact
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between pathogen free grapevines and pathogenic A. vitis may occur in a normal

nursery settmg.

Previous trials have used plants inoculated with the pathogen at a wounded site on the

woody stem, resulting with between 75o/o and 100% infection depending on the

pathogen used and mode of application @un and Reid, l994,Bwr et al., l997,Pu

and Goodman, 1993). Many of these trials were maintained under glasshouse

conditions or where green shoots or cuttings were used, maintained in the laboratory.

Biggs et al., (1994) used similar conditions with vines maintained under glasshouse

conditions and this obtained a ma>rimum of 47o/o gall frequency on pathogen treated

vines. This is similar to the results in this study, with the highest rate of galling on

pathogen treated vines that was maintained over the life of the trial was 40%. The

plants were maintained in a grapevine nursery and subjected to a nursery maintenance

regime and environmental stresses not encountered in the glasshouse. The substantial

difference between frequency of gall induction in Australia and results gained by Burr

and Reid, (1994), Bwr et al., (1997) and Pu and Goodman, (1993) may be due to

method of application, environmental conditions or climate. Such environment¿l

stresses include freeze injury and the production of aerial galls commonly seen in

North America which are generally absent in Australia. Most commonly bacteria

were inoculated into a fresh wound site which may allow faster establishment of the

infection within the grapevine. Vines in this study were tested for presence of the

pathogen within the vascular system. This was confirmed using PCR but vines had

no visible symptoms of crown gall disease.
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Other biocontrol strains tested reduced gall frequency but were not as reliable or as

effective as strain F215. l+82 (A. tumefaciensbiocontrol) reduced galling by 50% as

compared with F2l5 at62.5Vo reduction in gall frequency in the 1997-1998 field trial,

but did not significantly affect the disease incidence in the 1998-1999 trial where gall

frequency was not significantþ different to the pathogen only treatment. Pu and

Goodman, (1993) found when using HLB2 as a biocontrol agent, inoculation levels

must be significantly higher than the pathogen for effective control. To reduce gall

formation by >80% the ratio of biocontrol to pathogen was 10,000:1. When lower

ratios of biocontrol:pathogen were used, gall frequency was significantly increased

(Pu and Goodman, 1993). A. vitisE26hadno significant effect on gall frequency in

1997-1998 and so was omitted from further field trial testing. Previous trials had

indicated thatB26 may be a useful biocontrol strain by reducing gall frequency from

46Vo to 0o/o in glasshouse studies (Biggs et al., 1994). P. fluorescens K3l5 reduced

galling in the 1997-98 field trial by 36Yo, and although this was a significant result, it

was deemed problematic for general release into the environment as a biocontrol

strain (G. Bullard, pers. comm..) due to its links with the human pathogen P.

aeruginosa and cystic fibrosis infection (Hanna et a1.,2000). OnIy F2l5 and HLB2

biocontrol strains were chosen for further trials because of their significant effect in

reducing gall frequency. A combination of the biocontrol strains F2l5 andHLB2 was

tested in the third trial (1993-99) but showed no improvement of the protection of the

vines from attzck by pathogenc A. vifis compared to either of the strains when

inoculated individually. This combined approach has not previously been attempted

and appears that the concentration of HLB2 was the critical factor controlling the

success or failure of the combined inoculum, bascd on the studies of Pu and Goodman
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(1993). If the level of HLB2 were to be significantþ increased while keeping F2l5

the same, an increase in disease protection might be observed.

Thermotherapy of dormant grapevine cuttings has been shown to reduce the incidence

of crown gall disease on grapevine (Ophel et al., 1990). The 1997'98 ttal

demonstrated that thermotherapy significantly reduced the level of galling by more

than 50Vo on grapevine rootlings in comparison to the non heat-treated gfapevines.

Although thermotherapy was effective in controlling gall formation in short term

experiments, it is known that when planted into pathogen infested soils (106 cfu.g I

soil), grapevines quickly become systemically infected within 10 weeks (Bishop e/

al., 1988). Therefore, thermotherapy is capable of reducing galling provided the vines

are planted into pathogen free soil. When planted into pathogen infested soil the

vines may become infected in as short a period as 10 weeks, demonstrating the

requirement for application of a biological control strain in conjunction with

thermotherapy for the most efficient control of the disease. The use of F2l5 in

combination with thermotherapy in the 1998-1999 trial resulted in a l5% reduction in

gall frequency when compared to non heat-treated grapevines. This further reduction

in gall frequency would improve commercial aspects of the nursery by having fewer

discards andahigher percentage of marketable material @a?a et al., 1999).

Although significant reductions in galling were observed when thermotherapy was

used, the grapevine is not protected once it is planted into Agrobacterium'tnfested

soil. Based on the data from field trials reported here, the application of the

biocontrol strain F2l5 in conjunction with thermotherapy should decrease the
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likelihood of crown gall disease development although the pathogen is still able to

colonise the grapevine.

Differences in gall distribution on the root system (as measured by scoring the

predominant galling position) were observed between the two successful field trials

(1997-1998 and 1998-1999). In the 1997-98 trial, the majority of galls occurred

mainly at the first node on grapevines treated with a biocontrol strain. When retested

in the 1998-99 trial, galls mainly occuned at the crown in the treatments where

bioconfrol strains were inoculated. With pathogen only treated vines, the galls

occurred at the crown in both trials. This difference may be due to the method of

application of the pathogen to the vine and the method of callusing. In the 1997-1998

trial grapevine cuttings were callused in sand for a period of greater than 3 months.

At planting, many of the vines had started growing by sending out the initial shoots,

which is commonly observed on cuttings callused in this manner (induced by heat and

allowed to grow for an oxtended period). When vines were inoculated and planted,

the shoots died due to sensitivþ to ultra violet light (from the sun) or were damaged

through handling. This may have allowed the pathogen to attach to wounded sites on

the grapevines and allowed initiation of infection at the first node. This effect was not

observed in the 1998-99 trial, as vines were callused for only 2 weeks, inoculated and

planted immediately. Plant growth and shoot development were not induced as the

callus development time was significantly less than in previous trials.

A recommendation arising from this work is that the biocontrol strain F2l5 should be

used in conjunction with thermotherapy treatment of 50oC for 20 minutes for conüol

of crown gall disease. The biocontrol should be applied to heat freated callused
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cuttings immediately prior to planting. This method significantly reduced galling

levels by up to 80% (15% greater reduction than observed with non heat-treated or 10

minute heat-treated vines). Thermotherapy ensures the removal of any pathogens (to

undetectable levels) contained within the grapevine material and allows the

development of disease free rootlings when the biocontol strain F2l5 ís applied.

Other pathogens that may be present within the vascular system or on the bark of the

cutting (eg. fungal spores) may be inactivated by the thermotherapy treatrnent

reducing the pathogen load carried by the grapevine. Although 20% of vines treated

with F2l5 and thermotherapy had galls, the dose of pathogen encountered in the third

field trial was signifîcantþ higher than normally encorurtered in the field. Therefore,

treatnent under'normal' conditions should result in a significant decrease in losses

due to crown gall disease in grapevine nurseries. Grapevine cuttings treated wíth F2l5

can be planted into soil with previous exposure to A. vitis as the biocontrol sfain F2l5

is able to protect vines from induction of the disease process. This is important for

both nursery sites and replanting on sites where diseased plants previously stood.

Nursery sites can be replanted reducing the necessity to obtain land without prior

exposure to grapevines. Vines that were removed due to cro\ryn gall disease can be

replaced by new vines that are protected from crown gall disease by the presence of

the biocontrolEzls.

In Australia, potential infection of the vines may occur through injury on aerial

sections of the vines though pruning injury. Much of the disease seen overseas ís due

to freezing injury which is not a common occrurence in Australia. The maintenance

of a biocontrol strain within the vascular system is of greater importance in areas

where freeze injury occrrs. Currently, the length of time that the biocontrol strain
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remains within the grapevine is unknown. Further testing is required using a long

term field trial that incorporates the biocontrol strains on grapevines that can be

grown for a number of years to determine the extent of protection. Inoculated vines

could be easily tested for the presence of the biocontrol strain by testing vines after

spring growth has occurred. Bacteria are known to travel within the vascular system

of the grapevine and are present in older shoots (Bun et al., 1987). Ideally replanting

of vines used in these field trials would give a good indication of whether the

biocontrol strains were maint¿ined within the grapevine vascular system.

Testing of mother vines for A. vitis before cuttings are taken would help to ensure

vines æe disease free on planting. This would reduce the risk of transferring crown

gall disease between vineyards. Vines can be tested using the PCR test (developed by

Eastwell et a1.,1995) to detect pathogenic A. vitis in dormant vines. Although no

vitopine strains have been detected in Australia to date, this requires fi¡rther

investigation as it would be anticipated that these strains do exist in Australian

vineyards. If these strains are detected an alternative set of primers would be required

that can identiff vitopine strains such as those described by Burr and Otten, (1999).,.

The incorporation of an internal positive control (PC) fragment into the PCR would

confirm the PCR reaction where negative results were obtained showing that the

reaction was not inhibited by the presence of inhibitory compounds. This would

require the selection of an appropriate IPC and this would need to be optimised within

the PCR reaction. The potential exists to incorporate standards for the PCR to

determine the severity of infection within the grapevine cuttings and soil. Suitable

vines could then be callused and inoculated with the biocontrol strain for protection

from infection and reduce stock losses from çrown gall. The development of the PCR

test allows faster and more reliable detection of A. vitis within grapevine samples.
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The advantage of PCR is the ability to avoid the need to culture onto semi-selective

media then positively identiff bacteria using the monoclonal antibody.

Attachment and the interaction of biocontol and pathogenic strains on plant systems

were investigated as potential mechanisms of control. Pathogen colonisation in the

presence of a biocontrol strain was tested on cut plant roots including grapevine,

tomato and Arabidopsis with one strain genetically marked with GFP. When F2l5

was used as the antagonist, pathogen levels were not significantly different to

pathogen alone application showing that the mode of action was not blocking of

potential binding sites. This is in agreement with the work of Bun et al., (1997) who

used sections of green actively growing shoots. When IJJ.,B2 was applied a

significant reduction in pathogen levels was observed indicating that HLB2 prevented

pathogen colonising ofthe cut plant root surface.

This method was also applied to inoculation of intact tissue cultured plantlets using a

rifampicin resistant mutant with some conflicting results. F2lílpathogen colonisation

was similar to that seen on the cut roots. Iil.B2lpathogen inoculation resulted in no

observable difference between pathogen and biocontrol strains, contrary to results in

the cut root assays. This indicated a difference between the cut root and intact plants

assay systems. Further investigation into the colonisation of the root system with

competing biocontrol and pathogenic stains usíng the GFP genetic marker would

give valuable information regarding the colonisation of the plant root system over the

lOday period. The GFP assays thus far were performed using cut roots and

microscopically observing the bacterial interactions with Nomarski and fluorescence
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microscopy. Application of this method to a soil system would allow a greater

understanding of the biocontroUpathogen interaction.

The presence of high levels of pathogen in HLB2 treated vines was reflected in results

obtained from sap extractions and quantitation of the PCR product. All vines tested

had high levels of pathogenic A. vitis present in the sap in the presence of the

biocontrol strains.

Further investigation into the mechanism of control of F2l5 is required as it has been

shown that attachment, competition for binding sites (this study, Br¡¡r ¿f al.,1997) and

agrocin production are not the major mechanisms for biocontrol activity (Bun et al.,

1997). As disease control is optimised by prior inoculation of the vines with the

biocontrol strain, the role of systemic induced resistance also requires some

investigation. Prior inoculation of the vine with a non pathogenic strain may protect

the plant by induction of a plant defence mechanism which so far has not been

examined for crown gatl of grapevine. If this is the case the potential exists for the

induced resist¿nce to protect the plant from a wider range of pathogens than cro\ryn

gall alone. This would be tested on F2l5 inoculated vines through a series of

challenges with other typical grapevine diseases such as fungal spores.

Through this study F2l5 has been tested in field trials and shown to be extremely

effective at controlling crown gall disease in grapevine nurseries. The potential exists

for this strain to be fi¡rther evaluated by testing biocontrol efficacy in a nr¡nber of

field rials Australia wide. As a direct result of this research, a peat inoculum is

currently available from Bio-Care Technology Pty. Ltd. (Somersby, N.S.W.
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Australia) for trial on grapevines for the protection from crown gall disease. This

would show the efficacy of the biocontrol strain for crown gall disease control

through aÍange of environmental conditions.

Before commercial scale is investigated it would be necessary to determine the

stability of the plasmids within F215, and to determine whether plasmid(s) could be

transferred to sensitive A. vitis pathogens allowing them to become resistant to

biocontrol activity. It would also be necessary to ensure that plasmid transfer into the

biocontrol does not occur to prevent it becoming pathogenic. This could be done by

checking ERIC-PCR profiles or other characteristics and plasmid content of strains

isolated from tumours obtained in trials performed with this strain and A. vitis

pathogens of known pattern. The use of this biocontrol strain may allow replanting of

vines into pathogen infested soils and in conjunction with thermotherapy develop a

stock of grapevines within Australia that are disease free.
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APPENDD( 1: CT]LTURE MEDIA

Tryptone Yeast agar
Tryptone
Yeast extract
CaCIz.6HzO
Bacto agar
Distilled water to I litre

Luria Bertani broth
NaCl
Yeast extract
Bacto tryptone
Distilled water to I litre

20x salts solution
NI{4Cl
MgSO+7HzO
KCI
CaClz.2HzO
FeSO¿.7HzO

5g
3g
l.3g
15g

5g
1og
log

4. AB minimal agar
Solutionl:
Bacto agar' 15g

Glucose 10g

Make up to 900m1 with distilled water

20x Buffer solution adjusted to pH7.27

þHPO+ 20e
NaFIzPO+.2I{zO 23g
Make up to 1 litre with distilled water

2og
12.39
3g
o.2e
o.5g

Sterilise all sohfions. For I litre of AB medium add 900m1 solutionl,
25ml2}xbuffer solution and 25ml 20x salts solution aseptically. Allow to
cool to 50oC and add biotin at2pgml-t.
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5. RS medium (Roy and Sasser, 1983)
MgSO+.7HzO 0.2e

þHpO+
KHzPO¿
Adonitol
Yeast extract
NaCl
Boric acid
Bacto agar
pHto7.2

o.9g
o.7e
4.og
0.14g
0.209
1.og
15g

6. Biovar I medium (Ken and Brisbane, 1983)
L-arabitol 3.049
NH¿NO¡ 0.169
KHzPO¿ 0.549
KzHPO¿ 1.049
MgSO¿.7IIzO 0.259
Sodium taurocholate 0.299
Crystal violet (0.1o/o) 2ml
Bacto agar 15g
Distilled water to lL

Per 100m1add:
Cycloheximide (2%)
NazSeO¡.5H2O (1.0%)

7. Biovar 2 medium (Ken and Brisbane, 1983)
erythritol 3.059
NI{4NO3 0.169
KHzPO¿ 0.549
KzHPO¿ 1.049
MgSOa.TIIzO 0.259
Sodium taurocholate 0.299
Yeast extract (1%) lml
Malachite green (0.1%) 5ml
Bacto agar 15g

Distilled waterto lL

Per 100m1add:
Cycloheximide (2%)
NazSeO¡.SII2O (1.0%)

lml
1ml

lml
1ml
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8. Biovar 3 medium ( (Ken and Brisbane, 1983)
A. sodium tartrate 5.759
D-glutamic acid( % solution, pH7.0) 15ml
NaHzPO¿.2HzO 6.259
NazFIPO¿ 4.269
NaCl 5.849
MgSO+7HzO 0.259
Sodium taurocholate 0.299
Yeast exhact (1%) lml
Congo red(l%) 25m1
Distilled water to 500m1

9. Kings B medium (King et a1.,1954)
Difco proteose peptone No.3 209

þHPO+ 0.2e
MgSO+.7IIzO 1.5g

Glycerol 10ml
Bacto agar l5g
Distilledwaterto I litre, pHto7.2

l0.Potato Dextrose agar

B.IvfnSO4.4Il2O
Bacto agar
Distilled water to 500m1

12. Water Agar
Difco Bacto agar
Distilled water to I litre

Autoclave separately. Add 50ml A to 50ml B and add:

Cycloheximide (2%) lml
NazSeOr.5II2O (1.0%) lml

l.l2g
5g

7g

I 1. Stonier's medium (Stonier, 1960)
potassium citrate 10g

NII¿NOI 2.7g
L-glutamic acid 2.0e
KzHPO¿ 0.889
NaHzPO+ 0.3g
MgSO¿.7HzO 0.2e
NaCl 0.2e
CaSO¿ 0.lg
Fe(NO¡)¡ 5.0mg
IvtnClz 0.1mg
ZnClz 0.5mg
Biotin 0.2e
Bacho agar 15g

Distilled water to 1 litre, pH to 7.0
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13. Arabidopsis tissue culture media
MS salts lx
Gambourg's B5 vitamin mixture lx
Sucrose 2%
Phytagar 0.8%

14. Grapevine tissue culture rooting media
% MS Salts and MS vitamins (Sigma)
Phytagel 2.5-3.09
Sucrose 2%
o-napthaleneacetic acid 0.05[tM
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APPEI{DX 2: SOLUTIONS AND BUFFERS

1. Solutions for plasmid isolation and visualisation
a. TE8 buffer: 50mM Tris-HCl,20mMEDTA, pH8.0.
b. Solution 1: 50mM glucose, 25mM Tris, 10mM EDTA, pH8.0.

c. Solution 2: O.2NNaOH, 1% SDS, made immediately before use.

d. Solution 3: 3M sodium acetate: 60ml 5M KCH3COO, 11.5m1 glacial acetic
acid,28.5ml water.

e. Electrophoresis buffer: Tris 10.789, boric acid 5.5g, disodium EDTA 0.939

to I litre of water.

2. Phosphate buffered saline: 8.5g NaCl,l00ml phosphate buffer, add water to I litre.

3. Phosphate buffer: 39ml 0.2M NaHzPO¿, 61ml 0.2M NazHPO¿, pH to 7.3.
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